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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL; 
in connection with 
WEBB A RICHARDSON’S 
Dancing School, 
AT LANCASTER 1IALL, 
Monday Evening, Feb. lfth. 
Tickets 5o ct a. feb8d3t 
PREMIUMS $6000. 
LARGEST 
Poultry Exhibition 
ever held In the United States. 
THE FOURTH EXHIBITION 
— OF THE — 
M1INE POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
will be held at 
CITY HALL, 
Fortland< Me., 
— ON — 
Feb. 7th. 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th. 
and 13th. 
No pro rating. Society premiums paid in full. 
The American Poultry Association honors the 
Maine Association by holding its annual session 
Feb. 11th and 12lh, 1878, in this city. 
Admission, • 25 cents 
Children, « • 15 cents 
Railroad and Express Companies carry freight to 
»Dd from this Exhibition at reduced rates. 
For entry clanks, premium lists, and information. 
Apply to 
)anl6ifFREDERICK FOX, Sec'y. 
Union Gospel Meetings 
MR. HENRY” MOREHOUSE, 
The English Evangelist, 
— at — 
HIGH STREET CHURCH, 
SUNDAY, FEB 10lh,at .* and 7 P. M 
and every afternoon and evening during the coming 
week. 
Music by the Chorus choir under the leadciship of 
W. L. Fitch. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
febOdlw PER ORDER OF COM. 
Extraordinary Attraction 
THE KILBURN 
STEBEOPTICAN 
Art Entertainment, 
AT eUJiUUESS HALL, Portland, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, I2th,13th and 14th. 
At popular price? of admission—One admission 
15 cents; Five tickets for 50 cents. fcblldlt 
Learn tHo Waltz 
— FOR — 
50 CENTS. 
Or'any of the fancy dances will be taDgbt by Mr. 
Davis, of Boston, at same price in his entirely new 
and original method which makes them so simple 
that they can be learned in 15 minutes. Call and 
prove the above assertion for no charge will be made 
nnless the pupil is satisfied. Rooms at 547 1-9 
Congress »t. From 7 to 10 p. m. feb7dlw* 
PEOPLES’ 
POPULiR LECTURE & CONCERT 
COURSE ! 
INDIA STREET_CHURCH 1878. 
The management beg leave to announce that the 
above course will be inaugurated by a Grand Concert 
at City Hail, the entertainments following to be 
given at the Church. 
Ulonday Evening, Feb. lSth, 
GRAND CONCERT by B ARNABEE 
— AT — 
CITY HALL. 
Assisted by itlrs. H. E. Curler, Soprano; Mra. 
Abbie Clark. Alto; Mr. Barlleit, Tenor; 
Mr. H. M. D;ivee, Pianist; Mr. Schnrbrook, 
Cornet. 
Feb. 97th—Lecture by (Sen. J. A. Hall. 
Subject,—“Unwritten Politics.” Followed by Grand 
Vocal and Instrumental Concert, the particulars 
respecting which hereafter stated. 
Eectnre by Ben. J. L. Chamberlain. 
Brand Concert by Chandler, assisted by 
Mm. Hawes. Eecture by Hev. B. W. 
Bicfcnell. 
Evening tickets to Barnabee concert 50 cents, in- 
cluding reserved seat. Can be procured at Stock- 
vnvge b mu&ic store. 
Tickets for the course $1.00, can l>e obtained at 
Stockbridge*s Music Store. fel>5dlw 
Fraternity Dances. 
SECOND J ■ COCK 
CITY HALL, 
l ast Night Postponed to 
Tuesday Evening, 
February 19th, 1878. 
im AID OF THE 
Portland Fraternity, 
Keneral Committee. 
T. C. HFBSEY.ESQ., PreBident Fraternity, 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice Pres. 
H«n. M. M. Butler, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. a. E. Stevens, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Ueo. P. Webcott, Mu. Geo, 8. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose, 
Hon IS. Kingsbury, Jr. Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Ohas, McLaughlin 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mis. John N. Lord, 
Mr. W. L. Putnam, Mr. J. s, Winslow, 
Mr. W. F. Phillips, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. Charles E. Jose, Mr. d. W. Fessenden, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mb. M. P. Emery, Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee out Entertainments. 
WM. ALLEN, JR.. 
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., Fritz H. Jordan, 
James C. Hamlen, Fred K. Farrington, 
Wm. Sester Jr., A. E. Webb, 
Wm. L. Bradley. 
Evening tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladies, 
II.(10, to be obtained at Stockbridgo’s and at tbe 
door. 
No Intermission at tbe dances except on tbe last 
night of tbe cornse, when extra attractions will be 
ottered. 
Music by Chandler’s Fail Quadrille Band, 
noi’l deow3m 
The Oyster season is approaching and we are 
prepared to furnish Oysters in any quantity by tbe 
tiallou, Bushel or Barrcll at 
Lowest Frices 
Dealers will find it tor their advantage to order ol us 
Please send for low prices. 
JAITIEM FBEEJIAW, 
No. 3 Union SVharf, 
tsol2wJm 2 Doors from Commercial Street. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
George F, Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7 d6m 
GEORGE D. BAND, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
No, 93 Exchange Street, 
jan25 (Centennial Block) lm 
MATT ADA TIS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland Coauty, 
SI 1-3 EXCIIANOE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtf 
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO., 
DEALERS N 
Saddlery Hardware, ness Leather, 
AND HORNE TT1NGS, 
178 MIDDLE STREET, 
(BOYD BLOCK.) 
Ja29eod3m PORTLAND. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fficck, Job and (ga/td Ihinieb, 
No. 37 Plum Street 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. COBMAI*,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
dle mrefi, Portland._ nov^6 Cm* 
* Booksellers and Stationers. 
ItOlTT & EOGC, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QCINCY, Room 11, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SHALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Carpenters aud Builders. 
ffHITNEIT 4 MEANS, Pearl Street, op- powitc the g*ark. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. VOIING dr CO., Practical Horse 
Shoers* TO Pearl St. Price 81.30 per set 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Mlt.liEK.No.91 Federal Stree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, «ro. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL dr CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS^ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To Owners and Occupants of Buildings 
and Cots on Atlantic, Clarb, Cushman l.cwis, Everett, Howard, I.nf.yette, Madison Melbourne, Merrill, Monroe, Montreal, Quebec, 8t. Lawrence. Tate, 
Thomas, Tjng and Waterville Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
__ 
Jan. 14th, 1878. J 
NJ OTiCE is hereby given that the above named ■LA streets have by order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in the City Engineer’s Office, and all parties inter- ested are hereby notified that the number so desig nated must be affixed to the buildings ou said streets 
on or before the first day of March next, A. D., 1878. 
Per order, 
janl5dlm Q. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
MAVERICK 1TI0ML Bffl, 
Cor. Water and Congress Streets, 
W O J. W O-'N 
THE NEW FOUR PER CENT 
This Bank is authorized, by the Treasury Depart- 
ment, to otter for sale and receive subscriptions f; r the four per cent funded loan of the United States, 
in denominations of $.30, $100, $300 and upwards, at par and accrued interest in coin. 
The Bonds are redeemable July 1, 1907, and bear 
interest, payable quarterly ou the first day of January. April, July and October of each year and 
are exempt from the payment of taxes or duties to 
the United States, as well as from taxation in anv 
form by or under State, municipal or local 
authority, and will be issued in registered or coupon 
Bonds, as preferred. 
The idterest on the Registered Bonds wi'l be paid by check, issu ’d by the Treasurer of the United 
States* to the order of the holder, and mailed to his address. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. ]Kull information given upon 
application. Correspondence invited. 
ANA P. POTTJKftt, PrcNident. 
Boston, Jan. 31, 1878. ian3ieodim 
CAUTION. 
Persons buying Furs should 
not forget we are closing our 
stock at Prices far below those 
ever seen or heard of before. 
Seal sets $12.00. Other Furs at 
prices eanally as low. Lined Bnf- 
falo Robes, to close stock, $5.50 
to $7.00. 
Merry, 
Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
_eodtf 
THE STANDARD iUtOILEK. 
, t Patent ::d Apbil 10, 1877. 
I jh lit HE ,-lmplest ami best 
ll| A artible for Cookiug 
M Beef Mleak tTer in- 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so quickly that all tbe juices and fla- 
vor art retained. 
DOES not get ashcs^or coal on the meat. 
Dots not let smoke and 
gas ou» of tbe stove. 
D^es not put out tbe fire. 
I Ask your Dealer for tbe 
Miauditi'd Broiler. 
is is just what you want. 
The Trade supplied by 
Fuller, Dana & Fitz 
110 North St., Boston.and Williams & Co.. N ash 
ua, N. H. 
Manufactured by 
D. Arthur Brown 4k Co., Fisherville, N. H. 
decllT& St a pi 8 
FOR SA LE, 
Boots and Shoes 
of all kinds, widths and sizes for everybody at CJ 
WINTER PJRICE8. 
Your Old Boots neatl* Repaired. 
421 Congress Street, 
ttign of tb« Cold Boot, fir,*, door East of 
Firat Farinli Cburch. 
Irving J. Brown.) 
ja8 Formerly with M. Q. Palmer. eodtf 
FREE BY MAIL 
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds l 
KEADALL & WUITSIEV, 
feb5d2w&w8vt6 PORTLAND, ME. 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD competent Farmer and wife to carry on a farm, or will sell a first class Farm situated 
within thirty minutes ride of Portland. For fur- 
ther particulars address C. L>., Press Office. 
<ebl d&wlf 
Employment Wanted. 
A YOUNG man of excellent character wishes a situation In an office. Has had considerable 
experience, writes a good hand and is quick at fig- 
ures, and strictly temperate Address 
Ieb9d3t» EMPLOYMENT, this office. 
Partner Wanted. 
WITH $200G-dn a first-class Livery and Boarding Stable in New York City, or would sell half 
interest if desired. Sickness of our partner the sole 
cause of selling. Address 
CHAS. LYMAN 
ie8d4t 15 East 58 Street, New York City. 
Salesman Wanted. 
MUST be smart, reliable and thoroughly acquainted with the retail dry good business. 
Address with references, “B. B.,*' Press Office. 
Two Hair Dressera Wanted. 
THE highest wages paid, and none hut first-class men need apply. J. P SMITH, 
Ieb8d3t* 553 Congress Street. 
Wanted, 
100 Floor Half-Bbl*. at Blake’. Bakery. 
I will pay 20 cts, each for on# hundred nice etean 
Flour Half-Bids. with two heads and full-hooped. 
Ja3ttf_ IRVING BLAKE. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Dog Lost. 
ai. 1 A Scotch terrier, answering to the name 
of Jock. The tinder will be suitably re- 
JJJ\ warded by leaving him at 308 DANFOKTH 
.STREET. feb9d3t* 
Lost* 
ON Thursday last, between this city and Pleasant Street, Woodford’s Corner, an Elevation of a 
House. The fiuder will please leave it at Delano’s 
Mill or at this office. feb9d3t» 
Lost. 
BETWEEN High Street and City Hall, a square Roman Gold EAR DROP. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at this office. feb9dlw* 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
my24 dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
IItv House No. 101 Wilmot Street, soven rooms, ;■ gas and Sebago; also Cottage No. 100 Lincoln SLStreet. five rooms, gas and Sebago. Both 
bouses in good order. Kent very low to the right 
parties. Apply to G. A. C. RANDALL, 84 Com- mercial or 106 Lincoln St. febOdtt 
Office to Let. 
ONE ot the best on Exchange St. GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 
feb9dlw No. 46 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
HOBIIE Ho. 134 Pearl Nlrcet, 10 rooms, Oaw and Sebago. Rent low. Apply 
at 134 Pearl Street. ja29dtf 
Offices and Rooms to Let. 
THE ST. JULIAN HOTEL is now open for in- spection, and some very good lodging rooms 
and offices can be obtained by applying at the hotel 
at once.' jan21dtf 
To Let. 
PLEASANT suit of furnished rooms without board. Also suit ot untarnished rooms near 
the Falmouth Hotel, Middle Street. 
Ja21dtt M. G. PALMER. 
To Let. 
STORE and Chambers, No. 187 Middle Street, formerly occupied by Allen & Co. Apply to DAVID ItEAZER, or E. A. NORTON. 
janl9 dim 
To Let. 
A GENTEEL first floor rent of seven rooms; gas and Sebago, in tbe central part of the city, for 
$250 per annum; possession given Feb. 10th. Apply 
to F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress Street. 
janl8 dtf 
Shop to Let. 
SUITABLE for Cooper’a or Carpeaier’a use, rear Woodbury & Latham’s, Commercial 
Street. Apply to JAMES P. BAXTER, office Port- 
land Packing Co jalleodlm 
—---———_ 
To Let. 
TIO a Gentleman and Wife (without children,) a pleasant up stairs rent of four or five rooms on 
New High St For particulars inquire ot A. S. FER- 
NALD, up stairs, 237 Middle St. janl6dlm 
To be Rented. 
A VERY desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor. Apply at 
jau7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
Store to Let. 
^JJTORE No 556 Congress street, next west of Oak >3 street, is tor rent. Good location for the stove 
business. Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS, Real Estate 
ui'cuuu. 
To Let. 
The hones and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House contains 9 rooms with gar and Sebago. Stable 
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at 
oc27dtf 75 PORTLAND STREET. 
To Let. 
ROOMS in Farrington Bloch, on Congress street now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given January 1. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
RESTAURANT, Laundry, Billiard Room and Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to 
C. P. MATTOCKS, 
no26dtf 31} Exchange Street, 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street, containing all the modern improvements, gas and Sebago. For particulars, apply to 
J. B, PIKE, 
ocl6dtf 57 Union Street. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England Home, Portland, He, 
Address AUti. P. FULLER, 
de28ilt.fPortland, Me. 
To Let. 
CHAMBERS inhouse 33 Parris Street. Six, Eeven, or eight rooms, as desired. Inquire at 
fe7dlw*33 PARRIS STREET. 
REAL ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
SA first class 2J story Brick House, located on a desirable up-town street, for sale low. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR, ieb9dlw* 93 Exchange Street. 
Farm lor Sale or Exchange. 
FOR Real Estate in the city, contains 130 acres,sit- uated 3 miles from Portlaud, cuts 30 tons of hay, Land well adapted for Market Gardening, a full set 
of Farming Tools, Stock of Cows, Horses, Hogs and 
Pigs, Sheep, Hens &c. A good opportunity to en- 
gage in tbe milk business. Sale of milk, daily to one 
Imuy, a’ui iulujit particulars enquire or 
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent, fe6eodlw* No. 42$ Exchange St. 
Building Lots tor Sale. 
ON Winter. Slate,Mellen, Cumberland, Sherman and Grant Streets. Inquire of 
feb6d2v» JAMES D. FESSENDEN. 
For Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. 11 contains G5 acres a good two-siory house of 10 rooms, hard aud soft water in house, barn 40x50, stable 20x31. Cuts about 25 Ions ot hav. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. "MEIi- 
RILL on the premises._ del5eodtl 
3?*c>3r Setie 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas* 
autly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
I. H. AVERILL. 
Jniy-i’dtf 
House for Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this office. au2dtf 
IVS ’V E* V t0 *®an 011 first Class Real Estate AVJ.A/JlT JLi A Security, iu Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, Ac. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. nolSdtf 
fel d2w 
FOB JIALE! 
THE Stock aud Trade el a good business, well established, good location. Would require a 
capital ot three lo live thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
: jauibtf BOX 675, Portland, Me. 
EXCURSIONS. 
REDUCED RATES. 
£>r» r A PORTLAND to <B>0«dU NKW YOBK via 
Portlani & Worcester & Norwich Lines, 
TO NKW YORKt 1 1 
and RETURN «Jpl.JL« 
Only Lino miming through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland# Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2.30 P. M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance.at 
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28 dtf 
( 
I_I 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTOISf & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the Sound Lines for hew Vork. 
Passengers by tbis route are landed on board 
Sound Steamers in season for Supper* and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coining, and avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
seenred in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
Jy__dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm iiflmfl nf TMO\IPX rHASR Air. xvaa 
dissolved January 1, 1S78, by mutual consent, W. H. 
Chase retiring. C. D. Thornes & Co, will settle all 
bills ot the said firm. 
The business lormerly carried on by Thornes, Chase 
& Co, will be continued by the subscribers under the 
firm name ot C. D. THOMES & CO. 
C. D. THOMES, J. F. GREEN, 
C. A. THOMES, W. E. BROWER, 
jail 30q2w» 
MB. G. in. STEVENS’ interest in 
our business ceases this day by 
mutual consent. 
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO. 
February 1st, 1878. 
febl dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name aDd 
style of Whitney, Nelson & Co., for the purpose of 
carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Harness, 
Leather, Saddlery, Hardware and Horse Fittings 
ot every description. The above named firm will 
occupy store No. 178 Middle Street, Boyd’s Bloek. 
.JAMES H. WHITNEY, 
GEORGE M NELSON, 
JOHN M. ELDEN. 
January 1, 1878. janl4dtf 
Choirs, Singing Schools, Societies 
SHOULD USB 
Tlie Salutation pJJSJS., « Zion 
°r The Encore « 
Perkins’ Singing School 
uoz75, or Johnson’s Chorus 
Choir Instruction Book 
$12.00 
per doz. 
The first two are first class Cbureh music books, 
by L. O. Emerson and W. O. Perkins, and have lull 
instructive courses. The last three are fitted 
especially for Singing Schools by the very best talent. 
Now for a spirited Winter and Spring Singing Class! 
Also give new interest to the year’s practice, by 
getting up one ot our 40 CANTATAS, (send for 
circulars). Five of them are: 
Belshazzar, Butterfield. $1,25 
Don Mnnio, Dudley Buck; 1.50 
Joseph’s Bondage, CnadWiCk. 1.25 
Prodigal Son, Sullivan, 1,25 Walnureis Niarht.Mpnilfilssnnn 8(1 
Belshazzar and Joseph’s Bondage ara dramatized, 
aad are splendid musical dramas. 
OLIVER DITSON^fe CO., Boston. 
no24eodly&w 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO.,- 
REMOVED 
TO THE 
NEW AND ELIGIBLE STORE 
83 MILK STREET, 
Corner ol Congress Street, 
POST OFFICE SQUARE, 
With additional facilities, they solicit the contin- 
uance of tho generous patronage of the public. 
Fairbanks Standard Scales 
IN EVERY VARIETY, 
OP THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY, 
And with the latest and most Valuable 
improvements. 
I I 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL A MCALLISTER’S 
nnnr nffllon IV.k c. 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocl9 _dtf 
1S70 FIRST PREMIUMS 1877 
I 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
ja5dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
IF you want the best and the cheapest Starch preparation that has been or can be lound, Locke’s f-elatine Starch is that article. It 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; it can ho used either in boiled or raw starch: it gives 
a very fine clear white finish and polish, that will 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, &c. Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO., 
No. 5 Plum Portland, Mr. <iec27 d3tteodtf 
--■
I__ eodly 
REMOVAL,. 
HRS. TEWKSBURY & BRAY 
liava removed (heir offices to 
y PItVI'. STREET, NrroDil door above «■«"" Office Hours till 11 a. in 2 to 4 p. in. L»r. lewksbury’s residence (or the winter at tb« same place. 
.Dr. dray’s residence, No. 91 Pin* St. January 1, 1878. jattd 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Otis Place School, 
BO STON• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the 
Harvard Examinations for Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision is provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, 9500 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. P. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
DQvl_d>feweowly» 
Westbrook Seminary. 
SPRING TERM BEGINS, 
Tuesday, February 26, 1818. 
The Academic Year is hereafter divided into two 
terms of sixteen weeks each, giving a large number 
ot students the desired opportunity to teach in the 
winter, and yet taking nothing from the regular studies of their classes. Every department will be 
kept up to the highest standard. Special encourage- ment to tjiose students whose advantages for school have been limited. 
®INSE9—Board per week, including fuel 
$373 
^ ^or *e3S tIian term, per week, 
TUITION—Uniform Basis or Common English 
Classical, Scientific, and Higher English, 
$10 00, For one-half term, $5.00 and $6.00. 
EXTRAS—Modern Languages, each, $2.50. Book-keeping, $2 50. Double Entry. $#.00. Pen- 
manship, $2.50. Drawing, $6.00. Crayoning, $8 00. Painting, $12.00. Music, $12.00. Use of Piano, $3.00. Tuition and halt' the board required in advance. No bills made for less than one-half term, unless incase of severe sickness. For catalogue and 
particulars, address 
G. HI. BODGE, A. HI., Principal, 
fe^6ec*13w Stevens’ Plains, Hie. 
THERE WILL BE 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—is— 
Catting and Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarments 
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT THE ROOUS OF THE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All applicants over fifteen years 
wiu win uc receivea. 
Ja2t___*tf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to ptivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
J»n24dtf 
LUDWIG TRUEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate of tlie Highest University of Germany. 
German, French, Latin and Greek. 
German and French Classes. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
nol4 d3m 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for Hale only by the Pea- , 
body Medical Institute, No. 4 
Bulfiuch Street, Boston, 
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE. 
Sent by Mail ou Receipt of Price $1. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life, 
or Self-Pretervation.” Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order ot abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble nrofessinnal ffent.leman of eminpnee as a srmrpA 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
lor prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read 
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”— Boston Herald. * 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since tbe issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read bv ihe young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of 
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest 
disciples.”— Times. 
“Tbe first aud only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of 
skill and professional services, wa3 presented to t he 
author ot this work, March 31, 1876, by tbe 
National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution and the richness of its materials, and 
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck in this country for any purpose what- 
ever. lc was fairly won and worthily bestowed.” 
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876. 
This book contains more than 50 
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence, 
either one of which ia worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. M. 
jan23eod&wly 
ST ARC] ENE . 
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL 
FOR HOT OR COLD STARCH. 
The best Linen Polish in tbe world is 
STARCHENE. 
If yon want your linen to look like new, use 
STARCHENE. 
To sava labor, use 
STARCHENE. 
To prevent the Iron from sticking, nse 
STARCHENE. 
For a fine Laundry finish, use 
STARCHENE. 
Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is 
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value. 
It has been used iu our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to pecure 
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, 
it will always be used. 
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1377. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav- 
oring to introduce a spurious article on the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
For Hale by all Apothecaries and (Irocers 
Ash for Starchene and take no ther. 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. H. BOSWORTH & CO., 
G. F. DOWNES, State Agent, 
gift Federal Street, Portland Haine. 
For sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94 
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319Congresd St.; S. N. 
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Millett, 588 Con- 
gress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St.; G. H. 
Lord. cor. Congress aud India Sts.: Boody & Pratt, 
7 Myrtle St.; G. W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett, 
43 Pine St.; A. Lamont, cor. Congress and Atlantic 
Sts. Deering—Vau B. Bray, Morrill’s Corner. 
octS eod6m 
MAYEIUCK OIL CO., 
refin rs and shippers of 
Cemenniai 160° 
SAFETY OIL! 
mVEBlCK MTANUARD 
Buratns Oils X 
Maverick Pure Napthas. Gas Oils 
Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk or in bar- 
rels, at any point in New England. 
flffil'PC 161i Bboad St„ Boston, Mass. UJlluua. 12o & 2? Commercial St., Portland, Mr 
no v 11 eodOm 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNINO, FEB. 11. 
Wo do not read anony moms etters and commnnl 
cations. Tie name and address of tile writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to retnrn or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attach* of the Fress is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
____ 
State Temperance Alliance. 
It is thought by very many of the most active 
friends ol Temperance that the cause could bo great- 
ly advanced in this State, by a more Judicious con- 
centration ot purpose and effort on the part of the 
various Temperance organizations, the Chnrch and 
the public generally, by association in some State or- 
ganization, similar in plan and scope to that of the 
“Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance,*’ which 
organization has existed in that State for upwards of 
twenty-flve years, and embraces In active member- 
ship, members of all the various Temperance organ- 
izatloms, as well as the Clergy and Church ot almost 
every denomination; receiving and disbursing from 
fourteen to eighteen thousand dollars every year; au- 
thenticating and sending out Lecturers into every 
portion ot the State; arrainging for public meetings 
and supplying speakers, and closely watching the 
Temperance pulse, and providing means and meas- 
ures to keep it in a healthy and vigorous state; care- 
fully scrutinizing all legislation, and ready at all 
times to sound the alarm when encroachments from 
tho enemy are attempted. With a view to organiz- 
ing a similar Alliance in Maine, and auxllllary to the 
to the National Temperance Alliance, the under- 
signed invite the friends of Temperance to meet at 
CONGRESS HALL, Portland, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 1878, at 21-2 
o’clock P. M., 
To take such action as may then seem Judlcoua. 
In the evening, a Temperance meeting will be held 
in the City Hall, which will be addressed by some of 
the leading Temperance men in tbe State. 
It is sincerely hoped that every Church and every 
Temperance organization in Maine, will send one or 
more delegates. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Portland. 
B1DNEY PERHAM, Paris. 
X’li'rxdv nimu.Bv j* 
LOT M. MORRILL. Portland. 
W. W. THOMAS, Portland. 
ANSON P. MORRILL. Readfleld. 
NEAL DOW, Portland. 
H. M. HARLOW, M. D., Augusta. 
N. B. NUTT, Eastport. 
H. A. SHOREY, Bridgton, 
P. A. SMITH, Portland. 
REY. W. P. EATON. Capa Elizabeth. 
J. B. FILLEBROWN. Portland. 
REV. D. B. RANDALL, Berwick. 
T. R. Si MONTON. Camden. 
E. A. SAWYER, Portland. 
HENRY TALLMAN. Bath. 
GEO. O. PAYSON, Rockland. 
H. P. WHITE, Portland. 
GEO. E. BRACKETT, Belfast. 
REV. BENJ F. FREEMAN, Kitterv. 
W. R. JOHNSON, Portland. 
F. G. RICH, Portland. 
And many others. 
CONTENTION OF REFORM CLUBS. 
The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of 
tbe State of Maine will be held at 
Angnsta on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 6 and T, 1878. 
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State 
will he represented at this session, so that a lull and 
complete report can be obtained. 
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” al 
over the West and Sonth, and let ns aronse and re- 
new our interest in this good work, and have a grand 
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine, always 
keepiDg in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right” 
“Charity to ail, malice towards none.” 
One fare on M. C. R. R. and its branches. 
Per Order State Committee, 
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t. 
GEO. W. MURCH, Sec’y. 
The Chaplain of the Senate is accused of 
making bi-metallic prayers and of attempting 
to give heaven lessons in finance. 
Hilliard, confirmed as minister to Bra- 
zil, is said to be the last surviving Old Line 
Whig. 
_
The tariff bill will not be reported to the 
House under three or four weeks. Then it 
will be defeated. 
The English papers still keep up their fire- 
works, but the general opinion is that there 
will be no war. 
That wonderful Greek campaign has 
come to an end. Like the king of the old 
song the Greek army has marched up a hill 
and marched down again. 
ir is real Kina m me xsnusa uovernmeni, 
to “recognize the great changes which have 
taken place in Southeastern Europe.’’ How 
grateful Russia will be. 
The Democrats are preparing to steal an- 
other seat from the House. It is a Louisiana 
district they purpose to rob of its rightful 
representation this time. 
It is rumored that the Democrats will de- 
pose Senator Bainum from the chairmanship 
of their national committee because he is not 
a^ilver man. They will miss his mules sadly 
in the next presidential campaign. 
The Boston Herald is very proud of Us 
new building, as it ought to be, for it is very 
handsomely housed. But a matter of greater 
pride should be its wonderful success,a success 
fairly earned by honesty and enterprise and 
brains. From small beginnings it has come 
to be one of the most powerful and influen- 
ential journals in the country, and is recog- 
nized as an organ of opinion as well as the 
newsiest of newspapers. 
Oyer $40,000,000 of United States bonds 
have been returned from Europe. That 
means that $40,000,000 have been taken from 
productive and labor-employing enterprises 
and put into bonds, that money which should 
have gone into work-shons and factories Is 
locked up in government securities, that 
much capital which might have given em- 
ployment to the laboring man and the artisan 
is withdrawn from active use. That is what 
the silver agitation has done for working men. 
It 1_J!_• !.i. a .1 e. « 
uiuiiuwuga tuvit euaraco iui 
ment and lowered their wages. And jet 
they are asked to support the cheap dollar. 
“Carle-ton’' (C. C. Coffin) has been mak- 
ing a statement before the Senate Committee 
on patents, of the advantages which l»ve 
come to the nation from the skill of interests 
protected by the patent laws. He illustrates 
bis argument by many interesting statistics 
of the way iu which invention has cheapened 
production. He said the future prosperity 
of the country depended upon four conditions: 
First, cheapening of the cost of producing 
raw materials; second, cheapening of the 
cost of manufacturing, not by reducing wages 
of labor, but by employing steam and steel to 
do the work of human hands; third, cheapen- 
ing the cost of transportation to foreign coun- 
tries or providing new means of transporta- 
tion ; fourth increased ability to take and use 
foreign goods as well as money in payment 
for our manufactures. In promoting al1 
these conditions, inventors were doiDg 
and would under proper encouragement, con- 
tinue to render important services. 
A member of the last congressional com- 
mittee which visited Louisiana is quoted as 
saying that the committee carefully investi- 
gated all the facts in connection with the 
altered Vernon parish returns which are the 
basis of a charge upon which Anderson has 
just been couvicted in New Orleans, and their 
opinion, so far as he knew it, was that, while 
there was no question that the returns had 
been altered, Anderson and Wells were not 
the guilty parties, but the committee thought 
the returns were changed by a subordinate 
official. There is a strong feeling among Re- 
publicans that nothing in the evidence, so far 
as reported, warranted the conviction of An- 
derson or indicated that he, was an accessory to 
the alleged forgery, while long-ago known and 
published facts make such a conclu sion appear 
absurd; consequently, there is a degree of in- 
dignation, and the opinion is gaining ground 
that the whole business. is simply a conspiracy 
on the part of certain Democrats to take re- 
venge on the members of the returning board 
for other things done by them by making 
them suffer for what they did not da 
Current Comment. 
The silver agitator dances while the coun- 
try pays the fiddler. 
Higher taxes and higher prices are the first 
silver blessings to the laboring man. 
But for the silver craze the greenback 
dollar would have been worth 100 cents 
to-day. 
If the demagogue has his way long enough 
ne will cost the country as much as another 
rebellion. 
Mr. Thurman talks about remonetization 
making the silver dollar equal in value to the 
greenback. It will—by pulling the value of 
the greenback down to 90 cents. 
It is announced from Washington that the 
Cabinet has decided to give Republicans the 
preference over Democrats in all future ap- 
pointments. A last, long lingering farewell 
to the Old Line Whig I 
The melancholy intelligence comes from 
Pennsylvania that ex-Governor Curtin is a 
convert to the cheap money theories, and has 
joined the Greenback Labor Reform combi- 
nation. When a Republican turns Democrat 
there is no telling where he will bring up. 
Pauline Markham—she with the “lost arms 
of the Venus of Milo”—is the latest individ- 
ual implicated in the South Carolina ring 
frauds. The story is that ex-Gov. Scott’s 
pals appealed to her as a last resort to induce 
him to seal a lot of fraudulent bonds—and 
with success. 
Once more the announcement is made that 
the Cabinet will not be changed and that its 
members love each other like a band of 
brothers. Now, brotherly love is a beautiful 
thing in its way, but it has its limits as an 
element of statesmanship. A most reassur- 
ing sign of growing wisdom in the Cabinet, 
however, is furnished in the abandonment of 
the sky-rockety system of conducting reforms 
in the Civil Service. 
Democratic doorkeepers of the House seem 
to be addicted to too much correspondence. 
Mr. Polk’s letters are not so noteworthy for 
picturesque and abnormal orthography as were 
Mr. Fitzhugh’s, bat they show the same 
ObUlUUg UICYClCUtO lUi LUO ^ICdU UidU tYU'J 
made our laws. Mr. Polk should have re- 
membered the sudden and retributive dark- 
ness in which the shining career ot his pred- 
cessor was quenched. 
The glut of silver is felt in the West. The 
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer-Press says: “In 
this State, though the silver flood was later 
in coming, it is beginning to be felt by country- 
banks and merchants, farmers and others, 
who don’t like to refuse to take it from their 
customers or insist on the legal-tender limit 
of five dollars, as a serious nuisance. The 
tills of retail merchants are being gorged 
with it.” 
The Bible is also in favor of honest money 
and proper standards. In Deuteronomy, xxv., 
13,15, we find these commands directed to 
Congress: “Thou shalt not have in thy bags 
divers weights, a great and a small. But 
thou shalt have a perfect and a just weight, a 
perfect and just measure shalt thou have; 
that thy days may be lengthened in the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.”—Wil- 
liamsport Pa.) Gazette. 
If the silver bill becomes a law, the next 
step will be inflation, the next repudiation, 
and the third disaster. About 1882 the starv- 
ing workingmen of Cincinnati will glut the 
Commercial office, and the beggared constit- 
uents of Mr. Bland will wait ou him with a 
tar-barrel and a rope, while Mr. S. S. Cox 
will declare that “every sanction of history, 
good faith, reason, necessity, law and 
experience urges the restoration of constitu- 
tional money, which does not include sil- 
ver.”— World. 
“With these few remarks, Mr. Chairman, 
I will resume my seat,” he said with a majes- 
tic bow, but the small boy had slightly inter- 
fered with his calculations, by pulling the 
chair away, and the orator had the floor 
again. Moral.—It is well enough to appoint 
a date at which to resume specie payments, 
but we had better be careful not to allow the 
silver boys to pull the chair of financial sta- 
bility away at a time when it is most needed. 
—Turner’s Falls Reporter. 
An epigramatic statement of the paternal 
dollar plan is offered by the Detroit Tribune 
as follows: “Our fathers tried in vain for 
over eighty years to maintain a silver and 
gold standard on an equality; but what they 
were unable to do in that time our Congress- 
men imagine they can do in the twinkling of 
au ejc ujr a vote, uur laiuers were ex- 
cusable for their ignorance because they 
were destitute of the experience. Our Con- 
gressmen are just as ignorant as our fathers 
without their excuse.” 
The glut of silver has made its appearance 
as far west as Minnesota, and the merchants 
are complaining of it all over the State. By 
way of cheering them up, the Cincinnati 
Commercial explains to them that it is all 
owing to the fact that “the machinery of the 
Mint and of the whole Treasury Department 
is in the hands of persons unfriendly to sil- 
ver;’’ that is, there is a coolness between 
them and silver. Feeling lonesome and 
friendless, accordingly, in Washington, silver 
wanders off to country stores and banks, and 
lodges in the tills and vaults sad and sorrow- 
ful. Put kind hearts in charge of the Mint 
and the Treasury, who would smile on silver 
and receive it, and it would stay in that 
neighborhood, and not bother the merchant 
elsewhere. The cold and cynical “goldites” 
will probably deny that money circulates bv 
love and friendship, but the lively Chicago 
and Cincinnati financiers know better.— 
Nation. 
_
Cap and Bells. 
A favorite stock in London—War-bosb. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal thinks that 
oleomargarine has the advantage over butter 
in being bald. 
“Hang the war,” exclaimed the Sultan— 
whereupon tbe Czar obligingly ordered hostili- 
ties suspended at once. 
Almost anybody can send a boy on an errand, 
but only the wealthy have leisure to spare to 
wait for him to get back. 
First Ornament to Polite Society— Say, old 
maD, what kind of a girl is Miss Wadleigh?” 
Second O. P. S.—O, she’s well enough. First 
O. P. S. (meaningly) ‘‘Ah, I always let well 
enough alone I” 
Cham represents a Turkish General surren- 
dering bis guns, his rides and his powder 
who consoles himself by exclaiming “For- 
tunately none of these things have been paid 
for.” 
_ 
“Aha!” exclaimed a man who had been 
chased across a forty-ace pasture by a ball, 
and just escaped by the skin of his teeth— 
“Now for revenge—henceforth 1 eat beef 
only.” 
T lk about female curiosity—it’s all one- 
sided. Let one man stop on the street to spell 
ont a sign on the top of a high building, and 
every other mother’s son that goes b; will stand 
still and stare for ten minutes trying to make 
out what the drst idiot is looking at. 
Consolation—Inebriate: “Now look here, 
what I shay is, what’s the use o’ riches? 
’Spose a man’s a Roth—yon know—a Roths- 
child’s bank—eh? Well, what's good of it? 
He can’t get more drank than he can—now, 
can he?” 
_ 
A correspondent asks what is the best meth- 
od of feeding cattle in winter? We don’t ex- 
actly know. One man might prefer to take 
the ox in his lap and feed him with a spoon. 
Others would bring him into the diningroom 
and let him sit at the table with the old folks. 
Tastes differ in matters of this kind. 
A new bracelet,outwardly of a most chaste, 
innocent and beautiful desigB, but inwardly a 
ravening wolf, has jnst been invented and 
thrown on the market. It has a wicked little 
secret spring that reaches out aud nips a follow 
by the cuff tde moment he touches it, aud holds 
him there until “pa” can come into the pallor, 
and gazing sternly upon the affectionate and 
perturbed tableau, demand ot the yonng man 
what are his intentions. 
[Harper’s Bazar.] 
New York Fashions. 
The earliest importations of spring goods 
have been received, and as we annoanoed last 
week, the rongh threaded effects popularly 
known daring the winter are repeated in ma. 
terials for spring and summer dresses. The 
taste for grave colors, such as gray and brown, 
seems to hare died out, as these colors are 
found only in the beiges that are made of the 
natural color of the fleece of which they are 
woven. Ecrn tints are cot so generally seen 
as they formerly were, yet they have not dis- 
appeared; they form occasionally the back- 
ground for displaying brilliant colors, and the 
cream, ivory, tillenl, old gold, and mandarin 
yellow combine with other showy hnes in the 
mingled designs of the new fabrics. Black la 
seen it abundance as a solid color, as a back- 
ground for high colors, and most frequently in 
new ci mbinations with white and gray that 
are very effective, and cannot fail to revive the 
taste for these colors. The moss green shades 
and dark myrtle green ars abundantly used 
again, and indeed find their way into almost 
every mixture of eolors. India red—a dull 
dark shade—and dark indigo blue enter into a 
number of the combinations. There is also a 
great deal of ivory white mixed with the dark- 
est green and deep tints of other colors; this 
ivory tint without yellowish hues, it is said, will 
be more stylish than the deeper cream and ti’- 
leul shades. The colors of India shawls and of 
Persian rugs, with something of their irregu- 
lar undefined patterns, will be found in the 
sheerest fabrics for summer dresses. 
Woolen stuffs, of light weight for early 
spring wear are very soft and flexible, though 
they have rough threads raised above the sur- 
face in long horizontal dashes, or as if tied in 
knots, or else boucli in small round rings, curls, 
or frizzed ends. Others hare crape effects and 
these are found among the nioest goods, upon 
which are downy-'ooking spots like the pollaa 
dots formerly seen. Boucli noir is finely woven 
black wool with thick tufts of color all over It. 
Pale blue grouuds have rough threads of olive 
green; cream-colored grounds have knots of 
India red and of sky blue. Bourettesof two 
shades of moss greea have blue and rose threads 
while pale gray grounds are brightened with 
scarlet and olive green. There are also 
many darker grounds with the rough threads 
v»» winiiwuv uuvo xvtuiiug otuaii uiuss-uaia, iu 
these two shades of blae aod of redare used; 
moss green and brown are together; gray is with 
buff and buff with blue. The best shades prob- 
ably are two tints of blue together, and blaok 
with white. 
The silk and wool mixtures for over dresses 
are what merchants consider genuine bourettes, 
though the name has become common to any material with rough threads. One very rich 
mixture of silk aod wool is called lophoobore 
velvet, as the silk cast upon the snrface has as 
long pile as velvet, and the colors are as varied 
and rich as those in the feathers of the lopbo- 
phore. Another, called Lyons plush, has plush 
like stripes of silk on woolen ground, such as 
pale blue alternating with cream-color, or myr- 
tle green with rose or old gold. There are also 
many damask-figured silk and wool goods to 
be made np as overdresses above plain silk of 
the darkest shade in the mixture. 
AmoDg the novelties are the fringed stripes 
of silk doss so firmly woven in that is impossi- 
ble to pull them out, alternating with narrow 
stripes of wool of the same color or in marked 
contrast. Another novelty is the poiotlile 
staffs with square dots of color smaller than 
pin-head checks; indeed, consisting of a single 
thread of color sunken between raised white 
threads. These are largely imported, are fine, and represent delicate combinations of color. 
The tiny armnre designs are fouud in very fine 
goods of all qualities—those of pure wool as well 
as mixed silk and wool. A very rich cord-like 
fabric woven of thick woolen threads is forty- 
s x inches wide and of most exquisitely blended 
colors, such as ivory with myrtle, red and moss 
green; pale and dark bine with ivory and red; 
drab, blue, rose and cardinal; or else delicate 
pink with olive, sky blue, and white. The co- 
balt blue and Indienne red shades are seen in 
these fine materials so finely blended that 
some of them look like paintings done by the 
artist’s brash instead of the loom. 
For the million are mixtnres of cotton and 
wool woven loosely to make them soft, snowing 
all the colors and patterns of the nicer goods. 
Three or four colors are combined in each, and 
there is an attempt to carry oat more marked 
designs of stripes and bars than are found in 
rich fabrics. These will be sold (or 50 cents a 
yard, and are of single width. More useful 
than these are the modest beiges, either plainly 
woven or twilled; these are imported in lighter 
shades of gray and brown than have been used 
hitherto. 
A novelty is finely woven camel’s-hair of the 
purest quality, almost as thin as grenadine, yet 
woven as plainly and as smooth as organdy 
mnsliD. This comes iu excellent coal blaok, 
and will be popular for summer over-dresses. 
This shows the preference for straight woven 
stuffs above those with twilled surfaces that 
bold dost, and is the outgrowth of the bunting 
that became so popular last snmmer. The fab- 
rio is far finer than the best French banting 
worn last year ana will ue more serviceable. 
Tbe fancy for tough-threaded materials 
reaches its height ia the new grenadines, as 
these knotted, twisted, thickened threads are 
seen on grenadines of every design—in the 
Mexicaioe squares, in tbe plain canvas meshes, 
in brocades, in stripes and in plaids. There 
ere many black grenadines witb armure grounds 
and with erape-like effects, bat those with the 
bourette patterns are most largely imported. 
Some of these are knotted in damasse patterns 
of cqrd-like threads that make the whole fabrio 
look like passementerie. Others have Mexi- 
caioe open squares with finer threads woven in 
the open spaces to give the grenadme greater 
firmness, so that it will not fray, and these 
support little knobs and boucle twists of silken 
threads or else plush-like spots or very coarse 
threads. The striped grenadines have first a 
moss stripe then a stripe of open lace-like fig- 
ures. The brocaded designs are small, in dia- 
mond or lozenge shape, or else in flower sprays. 
Tbe colored grenadines show all tbe rich India 
colors as quaintly combined as those already 
desoribed for woolen goods. It Is scarcely pos- 
sible to find aoy of siogle colors bat there are 
to be later importations of the rough-threaded 
grenadines in dark mvrtle green, indigo bine, 
moss, seal brown and steel gray. These will 
be made np,as the Mexicanes of last year were, 
over silks of the same shade. A special novel- 
ty is black grenadine laminee witb flattened 
threads of metal woven in tbe bars; these have 
old gold threads, silver, steel bine, tinsel red 
and pearly white. Madame Baymond speaks 
cf similar fabrics, with trimmings to corre- 
spond, among Parisian novelties. 
Cashmeres are staple goods, and are largely 
imported. They come in tbe stylish dark colors 
and in pale tints for children's dresses. There 
are also many armure and basket-woven goods 
made of the tinest cashmere wools; the quad- 
rille and honey-comb cloths are also among 
these. 
Soft finished percales, cambrics and toile d’Al- 
sace can not have raised rongh threads, as their 
surfaces are necessarily smooth, bat they are 
printed in precisely tbe same gorgeons India 
colors seen In richer fabrics, and the designs 
aim to represent the gnarls, rings and irregular 
threads also. Occasionally some of these de- 
signs devt lop stripes and cross bars, bat they 
are more often merely tbe mixed bonrette fig- 
ures; there are a few witb white grounds, bat 
the majority have dark blue, seal browo, or 
colors thrown upon them. Thera are some 
cool clear grounds, and many of the clean 
looking ldac that washes accompanied by per- 
cale ol plain solid color like the groundwork, to 
serve as a foundation for the dress, while the 
gayer stuff is for the oyer dress. Bordered 
parcales are largely imported; some of these 
are gay bourette figured borders, with plain 
percale for the body of the fabric, while oihers 
are just the reverse—a plain border to figured 
percale. There are also the tiny square dots or 
points for children’s dresses, and some have 
granite effects in gray grounds, with bars or 
dashes of blue and of rose. 
Organdies aad lawns will be greatly worn. 
They have plain tinted grounds, with borders 
of flowers, fern leaves, holly, daisies and 
grasses that look as if painted oy hand. The 
grounds are ecro, bine or lilac, or else solid 
pink with cream-colored flowers, or turquoise 
blue strewn with white daisies. Others of 
sulphur color with plantain leaves of the same 
shade, or violets on lilac grounds, are very 
pretty, and still others have black grounds 
with chintz figures. Hints abont making such 
dresses were given in the New York fashions 
of the I «<t Bazar. 
Sontcb ginghams of the fine qualities sold at 40 cents a yard have bourette dashes of color 
overspreading the stripes and checks that are 
usually seen in this excellent fabric. The 
Scotch zephyr cloths have new lace-like stripes 
of white with alternate lines of colors in pretty 
contrasts, and in the prevailing combinations. 
French shirting of the heavy quality thati 
commonly called English sbiriiur is in white 
grounds strewn all over with coral branchet 
that seem to be especially popular designs for 
all kinds of cotton and linen fabrics. There 
are blue coral branches, red, black and white; 
and besides there are many zigzag and Japa- 
nese designs. For children are most delicate 
checks and plain colors in ginghams and soft 
finished percales. 
Sews and Other Items. 
The flags in New York were at half-mast 
Saturday in respect to the memory of the late 
Pone. 
Four steamers sailed from New York Satur- 
day with full cargoes. Amoog the passengers 
is Cardinal McCloskey on his way to Borne. 
There is considerable exoitemect among 
grain dealers in New York on a discovery that 
freight rates from the West have been cut for 
the benefit of one or two firms. 
A Quebec despatch says that Deputy Adju- 
tant General Dacherney and Major Lamon- 
tagne are inspecting the local military stores 
and war materials. 
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.sbyou the Chinese Question, 
How the Importation ot Chioeae Cheap 
Caber Affected the Camera-Itaaby, Baa. 
cam & Ca. Han ta Exterminate Theta — 
The Reanlt. 
The Corners is agitated from centre to Cir- 
cumference. The Corners hez bin invadid and 
her dignity hez been sot on. A week ago last 
Toosdaj a botde of iguereut, degradid and 
•lavish Chinese arrived here, and pitched their 
teats about a mile from the village and went 
calmly to work on the Cross-roads & Secession- 
ville Railroad. The circumstances wnx some- 
thing like these: The niggers, wbioh Is the uat* 
eral worker nv this region, refoosed to go on the 
toad, becox they hev ther farms and things to 
attend to, and the proud Cawcasben uv coarse 
refoosed to quit tbe comfortable Are at Bas- 
ooms to engage in any menyel pnrsoot. Ez the 
company bez to bev tbe road built by a certain 
time to sekoor a State subsidy, tbe mersenary 
and graspin directors sent to Caiiforny and im- 
ported about four hundred heathen, who in 
their blindnis bow down to wood and stone. 
\Ye wnz warned in time. Two weeks ago i 
got this despatch: 
Rat Catcher’s S’loon. San Francisco. 
To P. V. Nasby, Labor Champion—Fourhun- 
gred godlisiCbinese on their way to the Corner?. 
These Pagans have undermined the religion 
and labor nv Caiiforny, and are movin on Ken- 
tucky. Tbey worship idol', and work for fifty 
cents a day. We’ll lie-ef we stand it. Kdl 
tbe cussed heathen. Stanu up for labor and 
religion. 
Patsy M’Gonigle. 
Jimmy Pethrs 
(Liverpool Ptt). 
Teddy O’Laeferty 
(Proprietor Rat Pit). 
Shamcs O’Shadghnessy. 
Committee. 
The frekenters nv Bascom’s will never allow 
this kind ur an insult to their relijns feelins, 
and demandid to be led again ’em to wnnst 
that they mite make it lively for ’em. They 
clinked tbeir glasses in yoonison, and swore 
that the Cross-roads shood never be defiled with 
heathen, and the entire Corners rose ez one 
man to compass their destrneshnn. 
Jist then the clarion voice nv Bascom wnz 
beard abont the bowls nv the excited populis. 
“Wait,” sed he. ‘‘Do “nothin rash. Wait 
and see whether them ofif-econrings intend to 
spend their earning at my bar. Ef they will 
we most pnt up with their heathenism. Ef 
not, tbe wrath uv a outraged commnnity mast 
be visited upon them. In the meantime, let 
trusty men go and see what plunder they hev 
in their cabins.” 
I went to interview them. They wnz alt 
umgiu away at me sana DanK. seiectin an 
able-bodied one, I askt him wat his vews wnz 
on the suvrinty uv the States. He made no 
anser. How did he like the climate? He kept 
on diggin. Wat wuz his nosheu uv the silver 
qaeetion? Still he dug. Wnz he a supporter 
nv President Hayes’s policy? That fetched 
him. He never stopped bis iofernai diggin— 
we can’t understand this kind uv thing here at 
the Corners, we stop work easy enuff—he sn- 
eered without lookin up— 
“Melikin man go-; Chinaman wclk for 
wages.’, 
We waited pashently till Friday, and ez not 
a Chinaman among em hed bin seen at Bas- 
com’s that grate man consented to onr movin 
ontoem. We found that they wnz workin at 
fifty cents a day, wich no Cawcasbun resident 
wood do for ten times the money, and wuz 
keepin us out qv employment. We reasoned 
to ourselves, wat chance there wood be for us if 
the cheep labor nv the overflowing East should be piled in upon us in this way, and deter- 
mined to resist this outrage on Amerikiu labor. 
Issaker Gavitt got so excited about it that he 
riz up frum the counter he wuz lyin on and swore that for one be wood die in defence 
uv labor; and Deekin Pogram, who wuz lyin 
on a buffalo robe, rolled over into an easier po- eishun and demanded wat the country wnz 
comiu to. Captain M’Pelter woke up and got 
out uv hia chare and siged that ther wuz no 
longer any room for American industry, and that he wuz willln to resist em to the death. 
B&scom insisted that both on account of la- 
bor aud religiun they ought not to be permitted 
to remane. They never came to bis bar or did 
anythin that wuz civilized. Sich a set uv 
heathen wood undermine Amerikiu institoo- 
shunsina year. Hev they anythin in ther 
cabius to indemnify ns for thus outragin one’s 
feelins? 
We went for em that afternoon, but the ex- 
pedishn wuz disastrus. The sooperinteodent 
asked us wat we wantid. I ansered that ez 
Amerikin citizens we hed come to demand that 
the heathen element he hed ioterdoosed be to 
wanst removed, and that ef it wua n’t done 
forthwith we shood do it by force. * 
He laffed a fiendish laff, and sed that ef the 
Chinese wuz any wuss heathen than the speci- 
mens he hed seen sence he hed bin in this 
country, they hed his profound sympathies. Ez he wuz nv the opiDyan that ther coming didn’t interfere with any labor we wuz likely to do, he wood give ns jist one minit to make 
ourselves scarce, aod he whipped out a revolver 
uv the regler Joe Bigler size, and the other bosses whipped out simlar weepins, and the Chinamen come np wtth their shovels and 
picks. 
We retired to the Corners and held a meetin 
and passed resolooabensdenouncin the heathen, wich is ez fur ez we hev got toward expellin nv 
em. 
But the Corners is depressed. The labor and Mlicrinng miaatinno «llnn A- 
Derg To he? a inundasben uv godlis heathen 
worsbippin sticks and things, coming here and 
takin the bread out uv the mouths uv me and 
Issaker Gavitt, Captain M’Pelter and Deekin 
Pogram, by workin for a mere pittance, is 
euthin too borrible to think about. We sit in 
Bascom’s every day from seven in the morning 
to twelve at nite, discussin and bewailin it. 
We can’t help ourselves, and the country is on 
tbe brink of rooiD. There is trouble abed of 
UB* 
_ 
MR. CHANDLER’S POSITION. 
Tbe President’* Title and Hi* Southern 
Policy. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—A new edition of 
Hon. Win. E. Chandler’s recent letters about 
the Southern policy and the alleged Louisiana 
bargain has just been published, together with 
William Lloyd Garrison’s letter and an intro- 
ductory note from Mr. Chandler, in which he 
says notwithstanding the criticisms aDd denun- 
ciations which the letters have elicited, none of 
the statements have been effectively denied or 
disproved. No person named made a denial 
over his own signature and the various report- ed interviews only contained evasions or de- 
nials of the facts not charged. The substan 
tial correctness of all tbe facts stated in the 
letters is hereby reaffirmed. Persistent at- 
tempts have Deen made by hostile newspapers 
to create the impression that the letters assail 
the title of President Hayes and propose to re- 
open the Presidential election controversy. An 
entire pernsal of the letters will correct all 
misapprehension on this point. They contain 
expressions like tbe following: “Unquestiona- bly he should have asserted in every possible 
way the moral and legal validity ot his own 
title, wisdom and honor.” Therefore it seems 
to me clearly that it required that President 
Hayes should maintain bis own rightfulness of 
the title. What were the reagitation or rein- 
vestigation of the Presidential question there 
may take place.The President and his advisers, the Louisiana bargainers, who sold their Re- 
publican birthright for a mess of pottage, are 
responsible and not those Republicans who de- 
nounce and repudiate the trade and the treasoo. 
It may also ha added that it cannot be possible that the true interests of the Republican party 
»re to be subserved by denying or concealing the facts connected with the Presidential can- 
vass or counting. If any sach exist discredita- 
ble or dishonorable to the party or to the Pres- 
1 lent, to Secretary Sherman, to Senator Mat- 
thews, to Mr. Chandler or any other member 
of tbe party, the sooner they are exposed, re- probated and repudiated the better and safer 
it will be for the foture of Republican princi- 
ples and Republican organization. 
-VI IN OK TELEGBAMS. 
The bank of North America in New York 
has reduced its capital to 8700,000. 
Xfi f ar Ann nm fr.nU i-1-.... 
Hudson. 
In Philadelphia a grand requiem and solemn 
b'gh mass for tbe repose of the son] of the late 
King of Italy was celebrated in the Italian 
CbuRh Saturdiy. 
By a unanimous vote tbe standing committee 
of the diocese of Illinois Saturday consented to 
the confirmation of Key. Dr. Seymour as its 
Bishop. 
Schooner Thomas G. Smith of Georgetown, S. C, for New York, went ashore at Shark 
Kiver, N. J., at 3 a. m. yesterday. Crew land- 
ed safely. 
A private despatch announces tbe death at 
Meotane, Franc?, of Col. Harry W. PayDe, the 
youngest son of Congressman H. B. Payne of Ohio, aged 31. J 
Special agent of the Treasury eeizad Die- fenhl s distillery at Foster, Ohio, and the recti- fying house of Pfeiffer & Co., Cincinnati, for alleged violation of revenue laws. 
The bark Post, which arrived at New York 
Saturday night, reports that on Thursday oil Cape Hatteras she passed a thr6e-masted lum- 
ber laden schooner, water logged and abandon- 
ed; was painted black with a yellow streak. 
aiKTEOKUI.OMlCAI.. 
INDICATIONS FOB 1HB NEXT TWENTY-TO tB 
HOURS. 
Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal , Offi.kb, Washington, D.C., J 
Feb. 11, (1 A. M ) I 
■^or fiaglaiid 
colder clondy weather, areas of light snow fol- lowed by Cleariog weather, north-westerly winds and rising barometer. Off shore signals eontinue from Smithville to Eastport. 
Free Trade Demouairutiou. 
Pittsburg, Feb. <J—The anti-free trade de- 
monstration todey in this city was the largest 
ever known. The processiou contained l£u00 
men and fifty-one bands of music, with innum- 
erable b uuers containing mottoes and devices 
antagonist!; to free trade. Three meetings 
were held at which great enthusiasm was man- 
ifested and resolutions condemnatory of free 
trade and calling on Congress to protect Amer- 
ican werkiDgmeu and American industry were 
passed. 
Fifty-Seventh Legislature. 
[Special to the Press.] 
HOVSE. 
Augcsta, Feb. 9. 
Papers from the Senate dispossd of iu con- 
currence. 
An act to incorporate the Portland Yacht 
Club was presented and referred to the Com- 
mittee ou Judiciary under suspension of the 
rules; also resolve providing for appointment 
by the Governor of a commission of three per- 
sons to revise and amend the militia laws of 
the state. Referred to the Committee on Mili- 
tary Affairs. 
Au order for a calendar gisiug the standiog 
of all matters in the House and Senate Was 
passed. 
Committee reports:—The Committee on Ju- 
diciary reported ought not to pass on bill re- 
lating to factors, agents, warehouse keepers, 
etc; same on bill to amend law relating to 
polygamy; same on bill relating to fish wiers 
iu tide waters; leave to withdraw ou petitiou 
relating to employment of imprisoned tax pay- 
ers for non-payment; same on petition to ie. 
move shire town of Oxford county from Paris 
to Norway; same on petition to incorporate 
Ossipee River Agricultural Society; legislation 
inexpedient ou order for labor lien for cutting 
and hauling firewood; same on order for lumber 
lieu for furnishing labor and supplies; same on 
order relating to security for money loaned es- 
tates and administrators; same on proposition 
to amend the law relating to board of poor 
debtors; bill to enforce the rendering of judge- 
ments. 
The Committee on Regal Affairs reported hill 
to extend the jurisdiction and power of county 
commissioners. 
The Committee on Interior Waters reported 
bill to extend the charter of Aroostook Steam- 
boat Company. 
The Committee on Ways and Means reported 
a resolve to provide in pact fcr the expenses of 
the government—appropriating $937,000. 
The Committee ou Mercantile Affairs and 
Insurance reported a bill relating to insurance 
companies reinsuring their risks. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bill relating to tax 
ation of railroad companies; resolve authoriz- 
ing the appointment of a delegate to the Inter- 
national Prison Congress; bill to prohibit 
throwing mill refuse iu Patten pond stream; 
bill to prohibit throwing mill refuee in the 
Kennebec River and tributaries; bill for the 
liupruvtjiueiji m auuueiiuun bucaui, uih ic 
lating to rents of Islands’ shores in Penobscot; 
bill relating to military properly; bill relating 
to Antietam National Cemetery. 
Mr Wood of Belfast called tbe resolve calling 
for an investigation of tbe management of the 
Industiial School for Girls at Hallowell from 
the table and Tuesday was assigned for its coc. 
dideration. 
Mr. Dickey moved the House insist on its 
vote to engrosse resolves in favor of Mrs. Elle- 
bert Michand and of Eugene Michand, which 
the Senate Indefinitely postponed. 
After some little discussion the House re- 
ceded and concurred with the Senate indefinite- 
ly postponing the resolve. 
Besolves in favor of George, Theodore and 
Jefferson Carey, indefinitely postponed by the 
Senate, on motion of Mr. Woodbury of Houlton 
were laid on the table. 
Adjourned to Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
MAINE. 
The Proposed Dexter & Dover Kailrom!. 
Dextek, Feb. 9.—A delegation of the direc- 
tors of tbe Maine Central Eailroad met the cit- 
izens of Piscataquis county at this place last 
evening relative to leasing a road from this 
place to Dover. Many inducements in the way 
of business were offered, bat the railroad mag- 
nates would not guarantee the G per cent, on 
the cost of the railroad, which is a condition 
precedent to building tbe eame. 
Fire. 
Bath, Feb. 10.—The new house of Lyman 
Costello on Washington street, at the south end, 
was burned at 5 o’clock this morning. Loss on 
house and furniture $4000; partially insured. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Feb. 9.—Post office establish- 
ed—South Hollis, York county, T. J. McDan- 
iel, Postmaster. 
_ 
NEW YORK. 
Death of Theodore Boiserelt. 
New York, Feb, 9.—Theodore Rosevelt, one 
of t.h« wpn.lthipsf: p.it.irnns. who was r*w»*»ntlo 
Dominated by President Hayes for collector of 
this port and rejtcted by the Senate, died last 
night in his 47th year. 
Another Fenian Scare. 
Nkw York, Feb. 10.—One of the Sunday 
papers has a rumor that a movement is afloat 
among tlis Feuians for a raid ou Canada in the 
event of England becoming involved in war, 
and says some money has been collected for the 
purpose, but adds that the general sentiment of 
the Irish ;peop!e is opposed to any such move- 
ment. 
A special from Quebec says: It is rumored 
that auotber demonstration will be made Mon- 
day night agaiDst the government in conse- 
quence of its refusal to listeD on Friday to the 
Quebec deputation. Tne government threatens 
to transfer its seat to Three Kivers. 
A Newspaper Burned Out. 
Trov, Feb. 10.—The Times building and 
office are tow in flames. It is probable that 
the whole building will be bnrned. It was 
erected in 1871, and cost $9G,000 independent of 
the site. Insurance on building #35,000. Stack 
and material of office worth $60,000; insur- 
ed $30,000. The origin of the fire is unknown 
at present There were also offices and stores 
in the bnilding. The total loss will not fall 
short of $200,000. 
Various matters, 
Col. Charles Bouton’s summer villa, near 
Snyten Duyval, was burned Saturday morning, 
supposed from rhe bursting of a lamp. 
A house owned by the Knickerbocker Insur 
ance Company worth $20,000 was burned. 
The report of the referee in the case of the 
Abnry Life Insurance Company states the to 
tal policy liability $172,284, and estimates a 
dividend of GO percent, can be paid on that ac- 
count. Gaoerai creditors get nothing. 
Miss Susan Dickie, whose alleged insanity 
has been a subject of inquiry since Dec. 9th, 
was yesterday declared of sound mind by the 
sheriff’s jury, though she has been confined at 
instance of brothers and sisters in a lunatic 
asylum seven years. It was a question of prop 
erty. 
A REMARKABLE STORY. 
Cot. Kellogg Called upon lo Fay $20,000 
for Preoideal making 
Nkw York, Feb. 10.—The Times’ Washing- 
ton special states that Senator Kellogg ou Fri- 
day said: It is a curious coincident that I should 
on the very day Auderson was convicted, be 
called upon to pay a Chicago bank $20,000. the 
mouey that made Hayes President of the Unit- 
ed States. He continued: The visiting states- 
men were in New Orleans and the returning board were ready to do the job required, but it 
was necessary to have witnesses to get up the 
evidence abont intimidation. Clerks had to be 
employed and the affidavit mill set going in the 
custom house, but there was no money to do it 
with. There was talk abont passing around the 
hat to the visiting statesmen, bat those gentle- 
men were there to witness the count and give 
encouragement, not cash. The money most be 
raised outside of New Orleans. Charley Far- well of Chicago, was there. He was a director 
of tbs Union National Bank of that city, and 
he sent for the money, Kellogg giving a note fnr thfi nrnnnnt fSlOd ond 1?11 
ing the same. Firwell had no trouble to ar- 
range it satisfactorily as Iodz as Coolbaugb, President of the bank, was living, but when 
Coolbaugb died his estate had to be settled up, and the payment of the note was demanded. 
Kellogg said he bad to sell some bonds at a 
sacrifice to raise $5000, which he had sent to 
the bank, tolling the officers they must be sat- 
isfied for the present, if not to let the note be 
protested. This was Kellogg’s story. He did 
not tell that it was arranged that tbe National 
Committee was to make good the $20,000. but 
after Hayes came in and went back ou Zack 
Chandler, that worthy refused to do anything 
more. Chandler said he was out about $75,000, and he was not going to invest another cent. 
XLVtli Congress-Kegular Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
The session of the House today was lor general de- 
bate only and the attendance was small. 
Mr. Joyca ot Vermont made a speech, advocat- 
ing a six year Presidential term and civil service re- 
form. 
Mr. Chittenden spoke against the proposed silver legislation. 
Mr. Kenna of W. Va., advocated the remouetiza- lion ot silver, the repeal ot the resumption act, abol- 
ishing of tbe natioual banking system, and gianting lull legal tender qualities to the greenback. 
r®piyiug to some remarks made by Mr. Cniitenden of New York in regard to the silver meetiug in Chicago, said that while the people of Chicago acknowledged the generosity ot the world when that city was in ashes,yet they did not feel that the rich men of New York who helped them in their hour ot need should now keep them irom rising from their ashes. 
Mr. Ellsworth spoke in opposition to the deina- 
gogumg which attempted to array labor against cap- ital tor tbe purpose ot gaining political power. Dem- 
agogues were attempting to teach men to despise tbe Shy locks of Wall street, and bloated bond holders out west should remember that the^e very men in 
the darkest hour of the country’s history, came ’for- ward and proffered millions of money iato the treas- 
ury and saved the couutry from her peril. Peter- 
ing to the condition of the South, lie declared him- self in favor of a general amnesty bid, and he asked his Kepubllcan f fiends to vote/or mi.1i a meas- 
ure. 
.Mr. Hayes of 111., replied to arguments against the 
remonetlzatation of silver and defended tlut propu- 
j sillon. j The proceedings closed with splashes by Mr. Has- 
! j4®!! of Kansas in favor of silver remonetization, and by Mr. Bell of Georgia advocating a bill to pension soldiers ot tbe Mexican war. Not more than half 
a dozen members were in the chamber when the 
House at_5 o'clock adjourned. 
THE RETURNING BOARD. 
The President Oisapprorcs the Course of 
the Nicholls’ Government. 
New York, Feb. 9.—It is stated that at jes- 
tetday’s Cabinet meeting in Washington, the 
conviction ot God. Anderson was informally 
discussed, and tbe President expressed his in- 
tention to give tbe General and the other mem- 
bers of the Returning Board such moral and 
official support as he may be able, 
A member of the Cabinet states that tbe 
President has determined to publicly indicate 
his disapprobation of this partisan persecution 
of Republicans in Louisiana; bat he declines 
to explain bow this will be done, as he did not 
desire to anticipate the action of tbe President. 
Mr. Hayes believes the Democratic officials of 
Louisiana have violated tbeir pledges made 
when Nicholls was recognized as Governor, 
that there should be no prosecution for political 
offenses. 
Got. Nicholls Reticent as to His Course. 
A New Orleans special says that Auderson 
will to-day move for a new trial. Perhaps he 
has hope of pardon from Gov. Nicholls. The 
latter is very close as to what ho may do. it 
is thouget that he will ultimately interfere. 
Anderson will not resign his position in the 
Custom House, unless called upon to do so by 
the President. 
It is said now that UDder the instructions of 
Gen. Devens, the old Grant parish aud other 
cases will he revived in the United States 
Court. 
A sensation was caused by the arrival last 
evening of Gen. S. W. Hancock and his chief- 
of-Btaff, and because both refused to receive 
visitors. 
Audersan’s Sentence. 
A New Orleans special says Gen. Anderson 
will bo sentenced to two years imprisonmeut, 
the minimum prescribed by law. The motion 
for a new trial is expected to he overruled 
Wednesday. Ex-Gov. Wells as yet has failed 
to furnish bonds in $10,000. 
The Prosecutions for Contempt. 
New Orleans, Feb. 9— In tho Superior 
Criminal Court the rule of contempt against 
Deputy Collector Tomlinson, U. S. Commis- 
sioner W. G. Lane, Deputy Marshals F. S. 
Wnrzburger and Charles Steele was continued 
until Monday. 
On motion of Messrs. Cullom and Castiilanos 
of the counsel for Thomas C. Anderson, tbe 
Attorney General was ordered to show cause, 
Wednesday, the 13tb, why a new trial should 
not be granted, upon the ground first that the 
verdict is against the evidence, and secondly 
contrary to law, as more specially set forth in 
the bills of exception taken during tbe trial. 
How the Verdict wai Obtained, 
New Orleans, Feb. 10—Louis Montplaisin 
and James Prince, the colored jurors in the 
Anderson trial, state to responsible parties that 
their verdict of “guilty but recommended to 
mercy of the court,” was given under the im- 
pression that this was paramount to acquittal, 
and that they were so informed by other jurors. 
Both are extremely young men, neither over 
22, and it is claimed that Prince is disqualified 
as a juror, having been horn in 1858. Ander- 
son has a despatch signed by John Sherman, 
Stanley Matthews, Garfield, Hale and Ditty, 
earnestly protesting his innocence of any fraud. 
and denouncing the trial and conviction as an 
exhibition oi bitter sectional partizanship. 
J. Madison Wells has been released on $10,- 
000 bond. 
_ 
THE DEAD PONTIFF. 
The Remains Viewed'at St. Peter’s by 
Thousands. 
Rome, Feb. 9.—Bismarck has instructed the 
German ambassador here that Germany re- 
frains from all interference till a new Pope is 
elected, after which event he may take action. 
If a moderate Pope is elected, Germany is 
expected to make overtures for an understand- 
ing. 
The newspapers hint at a circumstantially 
stormy and acrimonious scene at Friday’s con- 
gregation of Cardinals. Cardinal Manning, at 
the head of the extremists, wishes the conclave 
to meet at Malta. Later accounts concur that 
the minority against holding the conclave at 
Rome is insignificant. 
The Reform says the Roman and German 
Cardinals wish to elect a Pope of an advanced 
age, but the Italians want one not intimately 
connected with the events of the late reign. 
The Italian government has telegraphed the 
foreign governments pledging the security of 
the conclave. 
Contrary to previous arrangements the Pope’s 
body was removed to night to the Sistine chap- 
el, and thence through the covered passage to 
St. Peter’s, where it will lie iu state Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday. The alteration implies 
the hastening of the conclave. 
.tiffling of tbe Sacred College. 
Rome, Feb. 10.—To-morrow, on arrival of the 
foreign Cardinals, the Sacred Colloge will per- 
manently constitute itself iu congregation. A 
‘bull” left by Pius IX. authorizes the Cardinals 
to deviate from established procedure, but not 
to prescribe any special new rule. 
Viewing the Remains. 
The public were admitted to St. Peter's to re- 
view the remaios of the Pope at G 30 o’clock 
this morning. Tbe crowd was tremendous, and 
many women fainted from the pressure. A 
comany of soldiers had to enter the church to 
regulate the passage of the crowd. 
Tbe Reform states that the conclave will last 
a long time. At one of the next congregations 
the Cardinals will consider the question cf per- 
mitting the absent Cardinals to telegraph their 
votes. 
WASHINGTON. 
Our Relations with Mexico. 
Washington, Feb. 9.—Secretary Evarts at- 
tended the meeting of sub-committee qp For- 
eign Affairs to-day, at which Minister Foster 
made statements pertaining to Mexicaa af- 
fairs. He had informed President Diaz that 
before bis government could be recognized by 
that raids from Mexico and other unlawful 
acts should he prevented, etc. Diaz was will- 
ing to guarantee co-operation with the troops of 
the United States to suppress the border trou- 
bles. The Mexican Foreign Secretary Vallet- 
ta; however, while eager to settle all disagree- 
ments, would not consent to any conditions 
precedent to recognition, claimiug as a civilized 
nation that Mexico had the right of recogni- 
tion without conditions, aud upon ail subjects 
including the treaties of both nations mast act 
upon an equity. Therefore the Mexican gov- 
ernment mast first be recognized by our enter- 
ing apon diplomatic negotiations. 
it was the opinion of Foster that before any- 
thing was done in the way of recognition Mexi- 
co must give some assurance or show its ability 
to remove the present causes of grievance. In 
the coarse of his statement be said that as a 
portion of the people on the Rio Grande pro- 
fited by the raids into Texas, and as the re- 
volutionists were gathered on that border, 
thete was an indisposition or timidity to inter- 
fere with them, lie gave at leugth a state- 
ment of the present political condition of Mexi- 
co, aud stated that no treaty between the 
United States and that country could be en- 
forced without first suppressing the raids. 
The Tariff Rill. 
The Ways and Means Committe tc-day 
passed upon schedute A of the tariff bill relat- 
ing to cotton and cotton goods, and schedule U 
relating to earths and earttern ware; no amend- 
ments were made to the original bill except of 
a verbal character. The highest negative votes 
were two. The chairman anticipates a bill will 
he passed substantially as he prepared it. 
McMillan Withdraws. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Gen. McMillan has 
withdrawn his claims for the CollectorsLip of 
New Orleans in favor of A. R. Steel, who held 
a high judicial position under the Kellogg gov- 
ernment. it iB said the President is disposed 
to yield to the pressure in favor of Packard for 
the place. 
Robbing tbe Victims. 
Captain Aarrison of the wrecked Metropolis 
telegraphs from the wreck station to the Chief 
Signal Officer: “To this morning I have taken 
up fifty bodies. They, without exception, have 
hsen robbsd of all the things whereby 1 could 
possibly identify them. I am satisfied the rob- 
bing was done in many cases by some turnivor 
and in other cases by the lower class of whites 
and negroes from the mainland, who seemed to 
think they had the right to take anything and 
everything they could lay their hands to. The 
fact is, they not only robbed the dead by night, 
bat also in open daylight.” 
Recognition of the Unrnoa Government. 
The ratification of treaty of friendship and 
commerce between the United States and Sa- 
mni mill lva nwolinnrroH Id nr rr. TXT K re Cnnsnfmin 
Evarts and Mr. Alarnea, Samoan Ambassador. 
Latter, with his counsel adviser, Mr. Colmesuil, 
will leave here for Samoa within a few days. 
Ha will be conveyed thither from San li'rauci8- 
co in a vessel of the North Pacific squadron as 
by treaty the harbor of Pago-Pago is voluntari- 
ly ceded to the United States for a uaval depot 
and coaling station. A survey of the harbor 
and adjoining waters will soon be made. Pres- 
ent revenues ol Samoa are about 810,000 a year, 
bat with for the first time a tariff law it is sup- 
posed the revenues will be increased to 840,010, 
Various Mailers. 
The heads of the bureaus of the Treasury 
were befor the House Committee on Appropria- 
tions Saturday and made statements relative to 
the Deressary expenses for tbat department for 
the next year. 
The President has appointed the following 
honorary commissioners to the Paris Exposi- 
tion : Thomas H. Buchner and Robert M. Mc- 
Lean of Maryland, Floyd P. Bates and Eugene 
L. Meyer of Kansas. 
With regard to the statement that Senator 
Kellogg had entered into an agreement with 
Nash to insure Anderson the Naval office, and 
tnat his (Kellogg’s) document to that effect 
was still in existence, that geutlemau says ibe 
statement has not the least foundation, liiat. no 
such agreement was ever made by him, and be 
defies any person to produce any suco docu- 
ment or agreemeu. 
Seumor doubling anil Milm. 
New Yoke, Feb. 10.—A Herald Washington 
special says Senator Cockling will not speak 
on the silver bill. His friends say he does not 
think aDy speech or speeches can prevent the 
passage of tbe bill, but tbat if it is vetoed 
Coukliog may take the opportunity to speak 
with a view of preventing .its passage over the 
veto. 
_ 
Foreign Hole*. 
A Cape Town despatch dated Jan. 2Stb. says | 
tnat a general advance was made against the 
enemy, which was successful, aud 10,000 cattle : 
and 15,000 sheep captured The Kaffirs lost I 
heavily. Trauskei is completely cleared of the I 
enemy. _ 
A train on the Long Island Riilroad rau into 
a frehabt car Saturday night, goiDg out of Hun- 
ter’s Poiut. The locomotive Was completely j 
wrecked. The passengers were severely brais- j ed bat not seriously injured. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
ENGLAND CALMING DOWN. 
Nile is Not Anxious to Fight Rus- 
sia. 
KecalliiiK the Creek Troops. 
London, Feb.9.—The Times approves the 
government's action in sending a portion of the 
fleet to Constantinople, and says; 
All danger of a renewal of the war between 
Turkey and Eussia is now over, aDd the Kus- 
siaos are practically masters of the situation 
at Constantinople. Nothing remains for us to 
be concerned about hut the due settlement of 
the terms of peac3 and the protection of our 
immediate interests. Eussia is under an hon- 
orable pledge not to advance farther. Should 
she do so under any pretext she would arouse 
the suspicions and excitement of this country, 
of which the last teo days have afforded some 
dangerous premonitory symptoms. But if she 
will loyally restrain her forces, even within the 
limits fixed by the armistice, there is no reason 
why conditions of a permanent peace should 
not be temporarily discussed and deliberately 
determined at a Congress. 
The Times’ Vienna corresphndent telegraph- 
ed last evening that Eussia besides her excep- 
fons to Vienna as the place for the peace con- 
ference, bad announced that she had some oth- 
er observations to make, which were sent by 
special messenger and were expected there last 
evening. It can scarcely be expected that now, 
when to a certain extent Eussia has already 
exercised the right of treating alone with Tur- 
key, she will fully recognize the equal rights of 
the other signatories to approve, reject or mod- 
ify all points of her separate agreement, and i! 
is more than probable that she will insist on 
certain points as not debateable by the confer- 
ence. 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—The Bussian tele- 
graphic agency states that the despatch of the 
British fleet to the Bosphorus restores to Eus- 
sia liberty of action. If the object is to coop- 
erate in the maintenance of order and the at- 
tainment of a durable and equitable solution of 
the Eastern question the fleet will be welcomed 
as an auxiliary. At auy rate EuBsia will regu- 
late her attitude by that of England. 
Latest official intelligence from Adrianople 
shows that a complete understanding has been 
arrived at between the ltussian headquarters 
ana the Turkish delegates, rne understanding 
possibly refers to peace preliminaries as dis- 
tinguished by Russia from the basis she bas al- 
ready sigDed. 
The official text of the armistice was drawn 
up in November, hence the mention of Odessa 
and Sebastopol, but now the preliminaries 
having been signed at Adrianople the remain- 
der of the negotiations will be conducted there. 
London, Feb. 8.—A telegram is reported to 
have been received by the admiralty that neith- 
er Russia or Turkey will object to the British 
fleet going to Constantinople. 
A despatch from Pera confirms previous 
statements as to the liberal aud reform tenden- 
cy shown by recent ministerial changes and the 
withdrawal of Mahmoud Dahmad from the 
ministry. The new Premier has addressed 
Parliament, recognizing its authority to inter- 
rogate ministers, and asking it to appoint a 
committee as a medium of communication be- 
tween the House and ministers. He pointed 
out that the abolition of Grand Viziratt and 
establishment of misisterial responsibility 
shows that the government is in earnest in 
carrying out the principles of the constitu- 
tion. 
Athens, Feb. 9.—The insurgents in Epirus 
have proclaimed a union with Greece. The 
main body of the Greek army has returned to 
Liama. 
Vienna, Feb. 9.—The Political Correspon- 
denz states that arrangements have been made 
for a meeting b.tweenthe Sultan and the Grand 
Dnke Nicholas at Tchatalb ja. 
Athens, Feb. 10.—The recall of troops from 
Thessaly and Epirus has caused much public 
indignation. The government considers the 
situation still critical and has ordered arms and 
ammunition sufficient for 50,000 men. The 
mobite guard is to be raised to 40,000 men. 
Paris, Feb. 10.—Ragusa advices state that 
the Porte objects to Montenegro establishing 
the line of demarcation for the armistice on 
the basis of Uti Possidetic. Renewal of hos- 
tilities between Turkey and Montenegro is im- 
minent. 
Vienna, Feb. 10.—The furtber reply from 
Russia to Austria’s invitation to the confer- 
ence, which was expected by messenger on Sat- 
urday, has been received. It shows the inten- 
tion of Russia not to permit the discussion of 
oertaiu points in the preliminary conditions. 
In spite of these reservations it is considered 
certain in Austrian official circles that the con- 
ference will meet,although the same confidence 
does not exist as to a satisfactory result. 
Constantinople, Feb. 9.—The Turkish 
forces today evacuated Widden, Rustcbuk, Si- 
listria, Belgradechik and Erzeronm, and have 
withdrawn from the Bjuk Chekmejich lines to 
a line from Kujukwejch to Akfnnar. The neu- 
tral zone is 12 miles broad. 
Constantinople, Fcb. 10.—Mr. Layard has 
no news of the British fleet. It has not yet 
passed the Dardanelles. 
Rumors that the peace preliminaaies contain 
certain secret clauses relative to tne strails, the 
limits of Bulgaria and au alliance between 
Russia and Turkey are denied, although it is 
understood the majority of the Turkish minis- 
try favor an alliance. 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The authorities 
of the Black Sea ports have removed all re- 
strictions on the export of grain and provis- 
ions. 
London, Feb. 11.—The Post positively denies 
the rumors that the Marquis of Hartingtoa has 
resigned the Liberal leadership. 
A despatch from Vienna says Austria is dis- 
posed to leave the fixing of the duration of the 
Russian occupation of Bulgaria to the confer- 
ence. 
The Standard’s Vienna special states that 
three Austrian men-of-war have been ordered 
to the Bosphorus. Italian vessels are also go- 
ing there. A number oi Russian sailors have 
gone overland tothe;sea of Mormira to man cer- 
tain Turkish men-of-war which are about to be 
surrendered. 
The Times has the following from Pera: In 
the event of a rupture of the armistice the 
Tutks could not reoccupy the Constantinople 
lines, and a neutral zone would remain neutral 
until the end of three days’ notice of the re- 
sumption of hostilities. The preparations are 
making to defend the inner lines. 
The Times’ Vienna correspondent confirms 
the report that British action has produced a 
serious impression in St. Petersburg. It is ques- 
tioned with the Porte by admitting foreign 
men-of-war does not give Russia the march on 
Constantinople. All may depend on which 
power cin the soonest telegraph to the seat of 
war. If it be the Russians, they may bring in- 
fluence to bear on the Porte to refuse passage 
to the British fleet. 
Despatches from Constantinople received 
Satuidav night deny that the Porte has granted 
permission which looks as though England had 
anplied for a fresh firman. It is rumored Aus- 
tria has instructed her ambassador, Count 
Z'cby, to apply for a firtnau to admit Austrian 
vessels if the English fleet is admitted. 
Tbe News special from Berlin says that 
Girtschakoff has notified the powers that since 
the English Cabinet has resolved to send the 
fleet to Constantinople to ostensibly protect 
Christians, Russia also contemplates occupying 
Constantinople from tho land with the same 
object. 
London, Feb. 11.—Various specials state 
that Garibaldi is out of danger. The first re- 
ports of his illness were exaggerated. 
The correspondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Pera says it is rumored the Porte, io pursu- 
ance of »u agreement with Russia, will decline 
to send a delegate to tbe conference. 
The Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent states 
that. finrfiDholrnff inciota s»i' tl.. I 
conference and Austria is inclined to acquiesce. 
FINANCIAL ANCOMMERCIAL 
(Hearing Iloate Transaction*. 
Portland, Feb. 9. 
The Clearing House or the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to day: 
Gross Exchanges.$119,574 63 
Net Balances... 31,562 13 
flatly Domestic fCeceipt*. 
By water conveyance—1090 bush corn meal to G 
True & Co. 
Sfor*t4itt Export*. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamer Lake Nepigon'— 31,600 bush wheat, 3,359 sacks and 1400 bbls hour, 284 bales leather, 61 boxes nails. 260 bbls apples, 139 bales 
bay, 4‘: sewing machines, 34 packages merchandise. 397,306 lbs lard, 2400 lbs oatmeal, 250,453 lbs butter, 122,750 lbs bacon und bams, 50,100 lbs pork, 10,200 lbs bacon. 22,280 lbs beef and pork, 95,350 lbs beef 
3100 lbs mutton. * 
Boston Stork PMnrlcrt. 
I Sales at the Broker's Board, Feb. 9 J 
$!000 Union Pacific 7 .. 
$5000 Union Pacific Railroad Gold 6’s.,10ll 10 Eastern Railroad. 5? 
Second Board. 
$7000 Eastern R. new 34 bonds.531 
$3000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.Uol $500 .do. .1104 
$1,000 Union Pacific Railroad 8s.92} 
Sales at Auction. 
10 Bates Manufacturing Co.45 @ 44? 
2 Eastern Railroad—N H.31* 
Bank .Statement. 
New York. Feb 9.—The following is the weekly 
statement of the New York City Banks for the week 
ending to-day: 
LnaDS, increase.*1,781,800 Specie, i crease. 916,900 Legal lenders, decrease. 2,485,200 Circulation, decrease... 74 200 
Reserve, decrease. 1,921125 
Banks now hold $14,059,615 m excess of legal ’re- 
quirements. 
fetoete a«d !U«n«T Harkot. 
New York, February 9-12 30 P. M.-Gold at 
102. Money at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long. do short, 484. Governments firm, 4 to 4 higher 
State bonds steady, stocks firmer. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
UuitedStatea 6s, 1881 reg. ..105} United States 6s, 1881, coup.105? Uuited States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,....102} 
United States 18G7, reg. 105} 
United States 1867, coupon.1055 
United States, 1808, coup.llit-i 
United States 10-40’s, reg.U'4} 
United States 10-40s. coup...1075 
United StateB new 5’s reg.103} 
United States new 5s, coup.103} 
United States new 44s reg.. 1P3 
United States new 4}s, coup. 103 
United States 4 per cents, coup.101} 
Ourrencv 6’s, 95s...117 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex 73} 
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 76} 
Pacific Mail. 224 
New York Central & Hudson B . 104} 
Erie.. . 9} 
Erie prelerred. 22 
Michigan C ntral. 60} 
Panama.122 
Union Pacific Stock,...,........ ... 07} 
Bake Shore..... .61} 
Illinois Central. 75} 
Pittsburg R...71} 
Chicago <& Northwestern. 334 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred . 60} 
New Jersey Central. 17} 
Rock island........ 98} 
St. Paul. 36} 
St. Pan. preferred. 684 
Fort Wayne. 89| 
Chicago & Alton. 78 
Chicago & Alton prelerred.lot 
Ohio & Mississippi. 8 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 495 
Atlantic <& Pacific Telegraph. 22 
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, bid... 11} 
Guaranteed, oflored. 724 
Central Pacific bonus.104} 
Union acific.. 
Land Grants.,,104} 
Sinking Funds.. .. 95} 
California mining Slock.. 
San Francisco, February 9 —The following are 
the opening official prices of mining stocks Saturday 
compared with the closing of Friday: 
Feb. 8. Feb. 9. Feb. 8. Feb. 9 
Alpha.10} 10} Kentuck. 4 4 
Belcher. 4 4 Leopard. — — Best &Beicber..l8} 18} Mexican.13} 13} 
Belli on.4 4 NorthemBelle..l04 104 
Consolidated,Ya.23} 23} Overman.14} 14} 
California.28 78 Opbier.52? 52} 
Similar.33} 33} Raymond & Ely. 5} 54 
Confidence.. 5 5 Silver Hill. 2} 2} Caledonia. 2J 2} Savage.11} 11} 
Crown Point.... 4} 4} Seg. Belcher.26 26 
Exchequer..2 2 Sierra Nevada ... 4} 4} 
Gonla & Curry.. 8} 8} Union con..... ..6 6 
Hale & Norcross.10 10 Yellow Jacket_10} 10} 
Imperial. 1 1 Eureka con.40 — 
Julia consoli’d’td 2} 2} Grand Prize.13} — 
Justice. 9} 9} Alta. 8} — 
Dividends of ®2 per share have been declared on 
California and Con Virginia Mining Companies. 
Also a dividend of 81 per share on Grand Prize. 
Gloucester Fish market. 
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 9. 
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week 
ending to-day: 
Thirty-nine fishsng arrivals have been reported; 27 
were trom Grand and La Have Bauks, with 725,000 
lbs of Halibnt and 390,000 lbs Cod; 5 from Georges 
Banks with 100.000 lbs Cod, and 1 from Newfound- 
land with herring; 5 from Fortune Bay without 
cargoes, owing to outrages said to have been com- 
mitted npon American fishermen in those waters. 
The receipts this season will be the lightest known 
since the business commenced. Herring are plenty 
in the Bay of Fundy. Three fares have been re- 
ceived, and tbe market 13 welt supplied and prices 
rule low. There has been a lair demand during the 
VFPlr fnr all lrimle nP fich lmt mlmnna in rofoi 
of freights to the West has checked the demand for 
the present and shippers are holding orders, hoping 
to get special contract rates. Tht quotations are— 
Georges Cod at $5 00 ^ qtl; Bank Cod 3 76 @ 4 00. 
Mackerel at $16 00 @ 10 00 ^ bbl for Shore and Bay 
l’s and 2’s; stock in broken lots, mostly held by 
jobbers. Hake at 125^qtl; Pollock at 150 for 
salt; 2 25 tor slack salted; Cusk at 3 25; Haddock at 
3 00; Round Herring at 4 25; Napes and Fin3 at 4 50 
per bbl; Halibut tins at 7 00; Halibut Heads at 3 50; 
Tongues and Sounds at 10 00; pickled Tongues at 
7 00; pickled Haddock at 4 00; pickled Cod at 5 00; 
Smoked Halibut at 6J @ 7c p* lb, as to quality; 
prepared and boneless Cod at 4£ to 7|c :p tb, as to 
quality; Medicinal oil at 1 00 per gal; tanners oil 50c 
per gal; porgie oil 45c per gal. Bank Halibut—large 
receipts and prices low; last sales at 4 @ 3c ft for 
white and gray. Shore Fish—fair receipts, with sales 
at ljc ft tor Cod and Haddock; fresh Pollock at l; 
Cusk 1; fresh Tongues at 8; Fresh Herring irozen at 
lOO^cwt. 
_
ProTuteace Prim Cloths Market. 
kovioence, R. I., February 9.—The Printing eloths market is inactive. Reported sales of the 
week, 22,000 pieces, chiefly on the basis of 3Jc cash 
lor staidards and 3 9-16c cash lor extra, but holders 
generally ask a traction more. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, February 9.—Hogs—receipts 11,000 head; \ 
shipments 3100 head: Hogs are scarce, active and ( 
strong, and 5c higher; mixed packing at 3 60 @ 3 87$; 
light at;3 20; few remain unsold; the market closed 
firm. sea 
Cattle—receipts 990 head; shipments 2800 head; 
light supply of good; prices unchanged; fair to good 
light at 4 00 @ 4 15; feeders and Stockers quiet at 
2 50 @3 90; butchers strong and active; Steers at 
3 25 @ 3 95; Cows at 2 50 @3 25; Bulls at 2 25 @ 
2 87J; the market closed steady. 
Sheep—receipts 96 head; shipments 1500 head; 
market firm and unchanged; sales at 3 50 @ 420. 
Domesite Market*. 
New York, Feb. 9-5 P. M.—Cotton is quiet at ! 
l-16o decline; sales 869 bales; delivered on contract 
300 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 8 9-16; ! 
ordinary New Orleans and Texas at 8 9-16; ordinary 
stained at 8 7-16; middling uplands and Alabama at 
11c. Flour—receipts 9,993 bbls; the market is less 
active and prices are without decided change, with a 
fair export demand for medium and low grades; sales J 
17,930 bbls; No2,2 59 @ 3 75; Superfine Western and 
State at 4 00 @ 4 75; common to good extra Western 
and State at 5 00 @ 5 25; good to choice Western and 
State at 5 30 @ 6 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; common to good extra 
Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 50; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 5 10 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 7 00 @ 8 00; choice to double extra at 8 00 @ 8 25, 
including 3700 bbls low graae extra at 5 00 @ 5 50; 
2900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 25 @7 00: 4200 
bbls Minnesota extra at 5 00 @ 8 25; 6300 bbls «ity Mills extra at 5 75 @ 6 25 for West Indies, the market 
closing quiet, Southern Flour is quiet and un- 
changed ; sales 1000 bbls; common to fair extra at 
5 30 @5 90; good to choice do at 5 95 @8 00. Kye 
Flour is steady; sales 250 bbls at 3 00 @ 4 00 lor 
Superfine and State. Corn Meal is dull; sales 
650 bbls; Yellow Western, Jersey and* Pennsylva- nia at 2 50 @ 2 80; Brandywine at 3 05. Wheat- 
receipts 121,050 bush; market is fully lc lower, with 
a moderate export and milling demand; sates 234,000 
bush, including 100,000 bush on the spot and to 
A a.u *v» AfVU H V/ If SO (II 111 t; A CO* 
for New York No 2 Spring; 121| @ 1 25} for No 2 
Chicago; 1 27 @ 1 27} for No 2 Milwaukee, the latter 
the extreme; 130forNol North Western; 131 for 
No 1 Milwaukee and Minnesota; 1 34} for No 2 Win- 
ter Red; 138 for Nol Winter Itei; 137} @138} for No 1 White; 1 42} for extra White, to arrive; 1 30 for No 1 Milwaukee seller February; 125 for No 2 
Spring seller February, closing at 1 23 bid, and 125 
asked; 1 25 @ 1 25}seller March, closing at 1 24} bid, 
1 25 asked; do May at 123} bid, 124 asked; No 2 
North Western lor February closing at 121} bid, 1 29 
asked; seller March closing at 1 25 bid, 1 29 asked; 
do April, closing at 1 26 bid, 1 31 asked; do May at 
1 21 bid, 1 28 asked; No 2 Winter Red seller Febru- 
ary closing at 132 bid, 1 35 asked: do March at 1 34 
bid, 4 35 asked; do April at 1 34 bid, 137 asked. 
Kje is quiet at 70® 72c for Western; 73 @ 75c for State. Barley is more active and a shade stronger; 
32.000 bush at 63c for 2-rowed State; 95c for Nol 
Canada; 21,000 oush feeding at 52 @ 53c, mainly at 
52 @ 52}c to arrive. Barley Malt is dull and 
unchanged. Cora—receiDts 68,511 bush; the mar- 
ket is dull and }c lower; sales 87,000 bush, including 
55.000 on the spot; 39 @ 52c for ungraded Western 
Mixed; 46} @ 47c lor New York No 3; 54} @ 55c lor 
steamer Mixed; 53c for Yellow Western; 55 <§) 57c lor 
Yellow Southern; 57c for Yellow Jersey; 58} @ 59c 
for White Jersey; 54c for kiln dried steamer Mixed 
seller February, closing at 51|c bid, 55}c asked; do 
March, closing at 55c bid, 55}casked; do April at 55c 
bid, 56c asked; do May closing at 55c bid 55}c asked; 
No 2 seller February closing at 57}c bid, 59c asked; do March at 58c bid, 58}e asked; do April at 5}c bid, 59c asked; do May, closing at 57jc bid, 58c asked. 
Oats—receipts 5800 bush; the market is without 
decided shange; sales 37,000 hash; 34}c for New York 
No 2; .34} @ 55}c for New York No 2 White; New York No t White at 35c(®35}c; extra White at 
4l}c; Mxed Western at 35@35}c; White Western 
38® 45, the latter laucy; 35} @ 35}c for Mixed State; 35 @ 33}c lor White State. Hay is scarcely so firm 
at 651® 70 tor shipping, llops are firm at 3 @ 5 lor 
yearlings; 5 @ 8 for Fastern and Western; 5 @ 13 for 
New Fork; 12 @ 14c for California. Coffee is }o better with fair demand; 5000 bags on privateterms; 
cargoes quoted at 14} @ 18 gold; 14} @19} gold for 
job lots. Sugar is quiet and very firm at 7|@7Sc for fair to good refining; 7}o for prime; 75 bliils 
Muscovado at 7gc; refined firm with fair inquiry at 
9@9}eior standard A; 9} tor granulated; 9}e lor powdered; 9}c for crushed. Molasses—quiet and 
unchanged; New Orleans at 25 @ 50c. Petroleum 
is quiet; crude 7}; refined at i2}c; 10,000 bbls of 
united at 1 65 @167}. Tallow is firmer; 150,010 lbs at 7§ @ 7 11-16, Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet 
at 1 60 @t 07} for strained. Turpentine quiet at 32}e lor Spirits. Coal quiet at 3 25 @ 3 75 per ton for 
Anthracite per cargo. I.emher is dull; Hemlock 
sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light, middle 
and heavy weights at 21 @ 22}c; California do at 
20@22}c; common do at20@2}c. Porlt firmer; 
800 bbls mess, part late yesterday, at 11 25 @ 1140; 
700 bbls extra prime at 9 00; mess seller February at 
1110 bid, 11 35 asked;(seller March at It 10 bin, 1L 60 
asked; April II 20 bid. 11 60 asked. Beef is quiet. 
Beef Hun are nominal. Tierce Beet quiet. Dressed Hogs firmer at 4} @5 for Western. Cut 
Meats—Western quiet; pickled shoulders at 4}; middles dull at 5} for WesLern long clear: 5} for city do; 5} for short cleer. Card firmer; 1000 tes prime 
steam at 7 60 @ 7 65; 500 do to arrive at 7 55; 500 do 
seller February at 7 60, closing at 7 65; 4250 tes seller 
April at 7 72} @ 7 77} closing at 7 78}; 50 tes seller 
Mav at 7 82} @ 7 87}. closing at 7 87}. Butter—better grades firm; poor Btobk (lull. Linseed is nominal at 
2 10 gold. W hiskey quiet at 107 bid, and held at 
1 08. 
Wool is dull and scarcely so firm; domestic fleece 
at 33 @ 51c; pulled at 18 @ 40c; unwashed at 10 (28 
27; Texas 14 @27. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is firm; Cot- 
ton perjsail at }d: per steam at }d; Wheat per sail at 
7}d; steamat 9}. 
Chicago, February 9.—Flour is steady and un- 
V uuu0v.w, KUVUL 10 IU iau tic 111 ciuu Him IUWC1 U Z 
Chicago Spring, silt edge, 1 04*; do regular at' 101 
cash and seller February; 1 01* seller MarchU 051 @ 
10* seller April; No 3 Chicago Spring at She; re- 
jected at St>*e. Cam is steady and in lair demand; 
gilt edge at 40c; regular at 39Jo cash; 39Jcise]lcr for 
March and April; 42J do May; rejected at 251c. 
Oats are steady with lair demand at 23Jc cash. live 
is steady and firm at 51c. Barley is easier at 463c. 
Pork is tairly act ive and s shade higher at 10 53 cash ■ 
10 27* seller lor hlarch: 10 42* @10 45 seller April; 
10 60 seller May. Bard is fairly active and a shade 
higher at 7 25 cash; 7 30 @ 7 32* seller tor -Match- 
7 42* seller April; 7 55* for May. Bulk Meats are 
steady and unchanged; shoulders at 3*; short rib at 
5|; short clear at 5*. Wniskev at 1 03. 
Receipts—11,000 ools hour, 13G.00U bush wheat, 07 
000 Dash corn, 33,130 bash oats, 1,700 bush rve. 19 
000 hush barley. 
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 136,000 bush wheat 80 
000 bush corn, 20,000 busn oats, I 2,000 bush rve 
23,000 bush barley. J 
ax. Boms, February 9.—Flour—extra is buoyant; 
fancyiat 6 50 @ 6 75; tamily 5 50 @ 5 65; double extra 
at 5 00 @ 5 25; treble extra at 5 33 @ 5 40. Wheat— 
tirmer fer cash and unsettled for futures; No 3 lied 
Fall 138J|@ 118*cash; 119*@ 1195 seller March; 
No 2 SpriDg quiet at 1 03 @ 1 04 cosh. Corn at 41 @ 
41* cash; 40* @ 40*c seller March Oats arc inactive 
and easier at 25 @ 25Jc. Whiskey is steady at 1 03. 
Pork quiet at 10 50 cash; 10 43 bid seller March. 
Dry Sailed Meats are firmer. Bacon quiet at 4*@ 
6 33 @ 0 50 for shoulders, clear rib and clear sides. 
Receipts—2600 bois Ecur, 13,000 ousb wheat, 18,- 
000 hush corn, 10,0( 0 bush oats,$, too bush rye, 0,000 
wash barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Toledo, February 9—Flour is dull. Wheat dull; 
Amber Michigan cashary at 121; seller .March at 
123; No 2 Red Winter cash at 118; seller .March at 
119* @ 1 20. Corn closed firm; High Mixed at 41*c 
cash; No 2 at 4l*c cash; seller February at 4l*c:uo 
May at 45*c; rejected at37*c. OitB are dull; White 
at 28c; No 2 White at 27*. Clover Seed—mammoth 
at 5 63; choice at 4 65: ptime at 4 59. Dressed Hoes 
at 4 20. 
Receipts—50 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 22 OOO 
unsb corn, 700 bush oats, Oo hoes. 
Shipments—159 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 27,GG0 
bush corn, 4,500 busb oats. 
MiLW.itJB.Eis, February 9—Flour is quiet and 
steady. Wheat is steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 10 
for hard; No 1 Milwaukee suit at it 81: No 2 Mil- 
waukee at 1 05*; seller February 1 05; seller March 
1 034; No 3 at 93c. Com is tirmer; Nog at 40jc 
Oats are steady; No 2 23J. ltye steady ; No 1 at t lc. 
Barley is weak, No 2 Spring at 57c; seller -March at 
55* @65*c. Provisions are miner; Mess Pork at 
10 15. Bard—prime steam at 7 20. Dressed Hogs are 
steady and in good demand at 4 15 @ 4 20. 
Receipts—7,ooo bbls flour, 78,000 busn wheat. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 128,000 bush wheat. 
Cincinnati, February 9.—Pork is in good demand 
at 10 75. Lard is stronger; prime steam at 7 25; 
kettle at 74 @72. Bulk neats are dull; shoulders at 
34 @ 3|; clear rfb at 64 @6|; clear sides at G4@6g. 
Green Meats are firm; shoulders at 3 25 @ 3 30; sides 
510. Hams 16 lbs average at 54. Whiskey is in 
good demand at 1 03. 
Hogs are in lair demand and iirm; common at 3 23 
@ 3 55; light at,3 60 @ 3 To; packing at 3 63 @ 3 60; 
butchers at 3 80@3 85; receipts 2059 head; ship- 
ments 825 head. 
Detroit, February 9.—Wheat is quiet; extra 
White Michigan at 1 274 @ 1 274; No 1 White Michi- 
gan at 1 224 @1 224. 
Receipts—26,000 oush wheat. 
Shipments—none. 
Cleveland, February 9.—Petroleum market is 
weaji; standard White at 11. 
Augusta, February 9.—Cotton is quiet, Mid- 
dling uplands at 104c. 
Savannah, February49.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 104c. 
Wilmington, February 9.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 104c. 
Charleston. February 9.r-Cotton is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands lOgc. 
Mobile, February 9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at lOJc. 
Norfolk, February 9.—Cotton is quiet lor high 
grades; Middling wdands at 104c. 
New Orleans, February 9.—Cotton is irregular; Middling uplands logc. 
Memphis, February 9.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 10$e. 
Havaua Market. 
Havana. Feb. 9.—The Sugar market has im- 
proved steadily under more favorable advices from 
the United States, with comparative scantiness ol 
stock. Prices are advancing gradually. Stock ii the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
2G,800 boxes, 13,200 bags and 13,200 liluls; receipts 
for the week 7200 boxes, 5800 bags and 7000 bbds; 
exports during the week were 3750 boxes, 9600 bags 
and 3850 hhds, all to the United States. 
Freights—better demand and rates better sus- 
tained; loading at Havana for United States 4^ box 
ot Sugar at 50 @ 60c; loading at ports on the north 
coast (outside ports) tor the United States per box of 
Sugar 75; per hhd molasses 2 00 @ 2 334. 
Exchange nominal; on the United Stales sixty 
days currency at 2i @ 84 prem; short sigut do at 3.J- 
@ 34 prem; sixty days gold at 4| @ 5J prem; short 
sight 5J @ 64 prem. 
Kurofe&n Markets. 
London, February 9—12.30 P. M.—Consols 95 11-16 
for money and account. 
London. February 9—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds, 1867s, 106; 10-40s, 
coupons, at 108; new 5s, 104|. 
Liverpool, February 9—12.30 P. 3T.—Cotton 
is dull and easier: Middling uplands at 6 3-lGd; do 
Orleans at G 7-lCd; sales of 5,000 bales, including 500 
bales for speculation aud export; receipts 12,500 
bales, all American. 
Futures—l-32d cheaper; March and April, GJ@ 
6 3-32d; April and May, 6 5-32 @ 6|d. 
Paris, February 9.—Rentes 110L 
Notice.—The old fashioned and common ye asts 
which ferment bread, are rapidly being supplanted 
by the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking 
powder in the world. Try it. 
The First Families. 
Use‘‘SfLYEli WHITE” and pronounc. it the best 
arti.le they have ever fjund for Cleaning and Polish- 
ing their Silverware. Jewelers and Druggists sell it. 
DENNISON & CO., Prop’rs, Boston. 
In Lisbon, Jan. 31, Hollis C. Trundy of Dorcrand 
Miss ffi H. Farrar of Lisbon. 
lu Oiland. Jan. 26, Josiah Quimby of Bucksport 
and Miss Delia A. Starr ot Orland. 
In Pareonsfield, Jan. 16, VV. M. Libby of Standish 
and Miss Mattie J. Wilson of P. 
lu Machias, Feb. 2, W. K Pennell and Miss Ina 
Smith, daughter ot N. T. Smith. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 9, Mrs. Martha P., widow of the 
late Deacon Elipbalet Webster, aged 82 year and 4 1 months. 
[Fuuoral services Tuesday afternoon at 2£ o’clock. 
In this city, Feb. 9, Hannah, wile of Jonathan D. 
Runnels, aged 71 years 6 months. 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2i o’clock, at 
the house of Geo. Gray, St. Lawrence street. Burial 
at convenience ot the family.] 
In this city. Feb. 9, Mattie, daughter of Charles A. 
and Ella M. Drew, aged 5 years 8 months. 
[Funeral services this Monday atternoon at 2 o’clk. 
In Knightville, Feb. 9, Clifford E., son of Capt Jas. 
Blake, aged 6 years 10 mouths. 
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
In North Vassalboro, Jan. 18, Edward S. Weeks, 
aged 69 years. 
--- ..... .. 
BKPAKTURK OF fiTKAHSHlFM, 
51MB FKOM FOB DATR 
Weser.New York.. Bremen.Feb 12 
Montana.New York. .Liverpool,....Feb 12 
Fartbia...New York.-Liverpool....—Feb 13 
Andes.—New York...Aspinwall... .Feb 13 
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Feb 13 
Elyaia...New York. .London.Feb 13 
Niagara...New York..Havana ......Feb 14 
Cauima....New York.. Bermuda.Feb 14 
Minnesota..Boston— Liverpool.Jan 14 
City ot Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool..,., .Feb 14 
Pennsylvania.... -.PhiladelphiaLiverpool... .Feb 14 
Quebec.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 16 
China...New York..Liverpool.Feb 16 
Clyde .. ..New York. .Havana.Feb 16 
Republic. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16 
Nevada.New York—Liverpool... — Feb 19 
Amerique.New York .Havre. — _..Feb 20 
Celtic....-New York -Liverpool.. .—Feb 21 
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg ... .Feb 21 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 22 
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool.Feb-23 
Cityjof Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
ftUtftalare Altnauae.February IS. 
Sunrises. .* ....7.05 j High water ... 6 05 PM 
Sun sot*.5.23 I Moon sets..—.... 2.16 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
POET OF PORTLAND. 
Naiurday, Feb. 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Tbearl, Liverpool via Hal- 
ifax—mdse to David Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch G W Reed, Stinson, Bootbbay. 
UrJ-i£.AIVr, U. 
Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Scott, Liverpool,— 
Thompson, Murray *& Co. 
[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.! 
BOOTHBAY, Feb 5—Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun- 
ton. Portland. 
Sid, sch Jos Souther, Watts, Savannah. 
Feb 7—In port, schs Kate McCUntcck, Sargent, 
and Australia, Wheeler, wtg. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. Feb 1—The recollections ot 
the oldest inhabitants finds no parallel to the vio- 
lence of the gale here on the 10th ult. 
Sch Neptune, lying at the wharf, was driven up 
against the abutments and badly used up. 
The Coquette capsized and chafed badly, but was 
righted next day. 
Schs M L Rogers. S L Foster, Annie Lewis, and 
Annie Sargent, in the creek, collided and sustaiued 
some damage. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 8th inst, barque P C Merriman, 
Young, New Orleans for Havre. 
Sid im Liverpool 8th inst, ship L L Sturges, Linne- 
kin, New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Br schr Emma J Shanks, from Halifax for St John, 
which was towed in here 5th in a cripled condition, 
will make temporary repairs and obtain new sails 
here and proceed. 
Br schr Carrie, from Philadelphia for St John, NB, 
which put in here 4th, has repaired and is ready to 
proceed. 
Sch Geo W Collins, (of Ellsworth) Hodgkins, at 
New York from Porto Plata, reports, Jan 6. lat 25 33, 
Ion 72 71, encountered a heavy NE gale lasting 20 
hours; lost and split sails, stove water casks, and lost 
deck load. Put into Wilmington for repairs. 
Barque Will W Chase was launched from the rail- 
way at Rockland 7th, having completed repairs. 
Barque Leonora, from New York for Liverpool, 
which put into Halifax last fall, has been thoroughly 
overhauled aud strenghtened by an addition of sev- 
eral iron knees and two large stringers. Sho has re- 
shipped cargo and is ready to proeped. 
Sell Delhi. Emerson, at New York from Grand 
Turk, reports, Jan 31. lat 34 26. Ion 75 50. took a gale 
from ESE lasting 24 hours, sprung head of foremast, 
split foresail, sprung rudder head, &c. 
Sch Geo Arey, Rogers, at Philadelphia from Port- 
land, reports heavy gales on the passage; Jan 31st, 
30 miles ENE of Barnegat, blew away foresail and 
| broke mam gaff. 1 Sch Com Kearney, from Boston tor Calais, before 
reported ashore, was hauled off 3lst without much 
damage and taken to Calais. 
Sch Julia, ot Machias, from Elizabethport for Pro- 
vidence, with pig iron, before reported ashore on Lat- 
imer’s Reef, was hauled off by U S steamer Dexter 
and towed into New London. She will proceed, hav- 
ing sustained but little damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 1st, ship Monte Rosa, Car- 
ter, Callao. 
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 17th, sch John Me Adam, 
Smith. Vera Cruz. 
Cld 8tb, ship Screamer, Austin, Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sch Farragut, Wyman, from 
Aspinwall. 
Cld 7th, sch Welaka, Carter, HaVre. 
BRUNSWICK. GA—Cld 5th inst, barque Glacier, 
Beattie. Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 7th, sch D B Everett, Dlx, for I 
UUIUU A?1 »IJII 
Sid tm Tybee 8tb, sch Flora M Crowley, Crowley, for Seville and New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7tb, schs John A Lord, Tho- 
mas, Cardenas; Carrie Donnell, Harris, Baracoa. 
Ar 6th, sch Annie L McKeen, McKeen. New York. 
NORFOLK—Cld Gtb, sch L T Whitmore, Wliit- 
njore. liarbadoes. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Sld 7th, brig F H Todd, for New York. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 7th, sch Wm Wilson, Ward, 
St Thomas. 
Ar 8th. schs Q M Brainard. Crockett, Vinalbaven; Arthur Burton, Coombs. Fort Royal; EB Crowell, 
Keef, and Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, Belfast; M A 
FiFk, Matthews. Kennebec. 
Cld 7th, sch Zeta Psi, Francis, Portland. 
Cld 8th, sch L A Snow, Gregory, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb. schs Andrew Neben- 
ger. Smith, Boothbay; Geo Arey. Rogers. Portland. 
CHESTER—Ar 7th, sch Defiance, Bunker, from 
New York. 
At Newcastle 6th, sch C W Morso, waiting. 
Sid fm Lewes 6th, sch Lizzie Poor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Ella Pressey, Pressey, 
Baltimore: \ H Perry, Perry, do for New Haven; 
Sunlight, Eldridge Kennebec; Ned Sumpter, Foun- 
tain, Proviouce. 
ArSth, b \jues Alice, Dyer. Paysandu: Clotilde. 
Miller, Zaza; schs G W Collins, Hodgkins, Porto 
Plata via Wilmington NC; Delhi, Emerson. Grand 
Turk; P Hazeltine, Wadlin, Malaga; Kate Carlton, 
Thorndike. Matanzas; Charles E Hellier, Coombs, 
Black River, Ja. 
Also ar 8th, schs Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Har- mon’s Harbor; Jo ph .Maxwell, Steelman, Parker’s 
Head; J M Flaoyg a,‘Alien, do; FN Tower, Adams 
Rockport; L Hoi way, Bryant, Bristol; Forest City, 
Ho igins, Provideuce. 
Ar 9th, ship Chas H Southard. Jackson, London; 
barques N M Haven, Uliick. Matanzas; Elinor Ver- 
non, Copp, Provideuce; brig F II Todd, Maguire, Old 
Harbor, J: schs Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Matanzas; 
Starlight, Reed, Cape Haytieu. 
Cld 7th, ship Huguenot, Nickerson, Melbourne; 
schs Joseph Oakes, Parker, Porto Cabeilo: Annie R 
Lewie, Lewis, Ponce; Sarah Eaton, DLx, Charleston; 
Augusta J Fabens, Harris. St Lucia. 
Cld 8th. ship Clarissa B Carver, Dow, Yokohama; 
barque Nellie May, Blair. Havre; Horner. Hopkius, 
Laguayra; Oolin E McNeil, Crowell, St Jago; Etta 
Loring, Loriug, Philadelphia; schs Clara Fletcher, 
Sargent, Point-a-Pitre; Millie Trim, Boynton, do; 
Five Sisters, llntehins, St Pierre; Daylight, Ander- 
son. St Anna’s Bay, Ja; Do a M French, French, 
Manzanilla; H V Kelsey Randall. Matanzas. 
Sid 7th, ship Voyager, for Bristol. 
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, sch Only Sou, from 
New York for WareLaui. 
NEW LONDON—A r Sih, brig Adeie Me Loon, Arey 
Cape 11 ay lien for Boston. 
Ar Gtb, sch Mattie Holmes, from New York, to fin- 
ish loading tor Point-a-Pitre. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 7th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Al- 
len, for Orient, LI. 
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 8th, sch Jsaae Orfce- 
ton, Crockett, from Wiacasaet for Baltimore. 
VINEYAIUVHAVEN-Ar 6tb, ecb Mott-Haven, 
Collins, New York via New Bedford tor Calais. 
Ar 7tb, scbg Lunet, Hinds. Boston for Charleston; 
Ella Frances. Bulger, Weymouth for Norfolk ; Alex j 
llarding, McBride, lrom Kennebec for New York; j 
E Bay Its. Dickerson, do for do; Wra Pickering. Bor- 
ing, Portland fordo; Bed Jacket, Kendall, Rockland 
tor do; * aroliue Knight, Dyer, do tor Newport. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Hancock, King, Roaailo 
via Po ni Indio. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, Bek Brave, Foss, from i 
Hoboken. 
Sid 8th, seb Beile Brown, Hunt, New York. 
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 7th, ech Jcrusha Baker, 
Chase, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jan 26, barque Emma C Beal, 
Bailey, New York. 
Sid fm Yokohama Dec 31, barque Willard Mudgett, 
Dickev, New York. 
At Shanghae Dec .TO, barques Almatia, Blanchard, 
an<l Uoodell. French, unc: Neversink, Barstow, do. 
At Hong Hong Jan 4, ships Charter Oak, Staples, 
for Honolulu ; barquis Alden Besse, Noves, fiom 
Portland, O, atDee 27; Ada Wiswell, Wiswell, and 
Annie S Hall, Nelson, unc; Mignon, Soule, do. 
At Swatow Dec 28, Thus Fletcher, Pendletou, unc. 
Sid fm Manila Dec 24tb, ship Memnon, Wass, tor 
Boston. 
In port Dec 28th, ship St Charles, Gates, from San 
Francisco, ar 27th. wig.' 
At Iloilo Dec 25, ship Helicon, Howes, from Hong 
Kong, ar 20th, tor New York. 
At Singapore Dec 27th, barques Alice Reed, Kelle- 
ran, for New York; Nettie Merriman, Masters, —. 
Ar at Maulmain Dec 20, ship Storm King, Reed, 
Bombay. 
At Calcutta Jan 4, ships J W Marr, Morse, for San 
Francisco; Saratoga, Kendall, for Bombay; Susan 
Gillmore, Carver, nnc. 
At Bombay Jan 7, stairs Cora, Coombs; Isaac Reed 
Colley, and Winged Hnnter, Maxwell, unc. 
Ar at Batavia Dec 15th, barque Chalmette, Chad- 
bourn, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed 20th for Manila ) 
At Chittagong Dec 3lst, barque B Webster, Chis- 
holm, for Cochin. 
At Salonica Jan 16, brig Kossack, Blackwood, —* 
At Messina Jan 24, brig Harry Smith, Weeks, for 
New York. ldg. 
Sid fiu Cadiz 3d inst, barque John Buuyan, But- I 
man, Ndw Orleans. 
Sid fm London 8th inst, ship Nc Plus Ultra, Bor- 
den, New York. 
Sid tm Liverpool 7th inst, ships Prussia, McLoon, United States; Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, 
United States. 
Sid fm Victoria, VI, Jan 30, barque Penaug, Pat- 
ten, San Francisco. 
At Callao Jan 13, ships B P Cheney, Starkey, for for Barbadoes. 
Sid fra Ilnanillos prev to Dec 31. ships Geo M Ad- 
ams, Morrison, tor Europe; St Joseph, Nichols, do. 
In port Dec 31, ships S C Blanchard, Meady; Pre- 
mier, McGilvery; H H McGilvery, Blake; Jane Fish, 
, Turner; St Lucie, Rivers; Ellen Goodspeed,Morse; 
I Hagarstown, Whitmore; Louisiana. Oliver; Philena 
Winslow, Cheney; St Jtepben, Douglass; H L Rich- 
ardson. Palmer, ldg; barques Gen Fairchild, Kelley, 
and Priscilla, Adams, ldg. 
At Pabellon de Pica Dec 31st, ship Louis Walsh, 
White; Alex McNeil, Sproul ; Carrollton. Lewis, 
! Hermon, Dingle; S S Thomas, Norton; Oasis, Lord; 
Peru, Larrabee; barque Midas, Frost, ldg. 
At Puuta de Lobos Dec 31, ship Hercules, Snow; 1 Franconia. Otis, and Austria, Gillmore, for Europe. 
; Sid tm Mejillones prev to Dec 31, barque Lizzie H 
Jackson, Marwick, Uuited Kingdom or Continent. 
At Iquique Dec 31, barque Edwiu Reed, Higgins, 
lor United Kingdom or Continent. 
At Valparaiso Jan 2, barques Graee Deeriog, Da- 
vis from Liverpool, ar Dec 29; Cbas Fobes, Low, do, 
arJan2; C O Whitmore, Humphrey, unc; Sarah, 
lugersoll, do. 
At Paysandu Dec 9tb, sell Louisa Bliss, Strong, 
for-, ready. 
Sid tm Navassa Jan 15, sch Starlight, Grant, for 
Port Royal, SC. 
I) Cl I, ,.,.. I'll. m trimUnll Cor,- 
born, from Fort de France, for Navassa to load phos- 
phate for Wilmington NO ; Carrie Purington, Doane, 
from Cadiz, for Navassa and Wilmington. 
At Baranquilla Jan 21, brig Carrie E Pickering, 
Barbour, from St Jago, just ar, to load cattle and re- 
turn; sch Abbott Devereux, Haskell, from St Jago, 
to load cattle and return. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Jan 18, sch Jos Wilde, Heed, 
Mobile. 
Ar at Port Moraut, Ja, Jan 18, scb Orrio Y Drisko, 
Drisko, Norfolk. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Jan 16, sch Win G Mosely, 
Drann, Jacksonville. 
Cld at Matauzas 1st Inst, brig Ad-lie Hale, Sbep- 
pard,North of Hatteras; sch Mollie. AthcrtoD.do. 
At Cardenas 1st inst, brig David Owen, Chadbonrn, 
for North ot Hatteras 7 days. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 9, lat 32 28, Ion 26 52, sch Ada P Whitney, from 
Cadiz tor New York. 
Jan 18, lat 45 20, ion 35 31, barque Bristol, Fossett, 
from Antwerp for New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES~ 
mum TIKE NOTICE ! 
BAILEY & NOYES 
are now selling 
Blank Books 
— SUCH AS — 
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH ROOKS, 
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 
BOOKS, &eM &c„ 
— AT — 
Extremely Low Prices. 
AUoUIjANK BOOKS made to order at short 
notice. 
MAKE THE BEST 
BLANK BOOKS 
AND 
KEEP THE LARGEST 
STOCK FOR SALE 
PORTLAND 
fob 11sndiw 
February Dividends! 
Grand Prize Mining: Co, 81 per share, 
l-Hi inst. 
Consolidated Virginia, $3 per share, 
I4th inst. 
Pilliform':! UTininn. Po nor uhtiro 
15th last. 
The divdends on stock registered with us will be 
paid at our office, 
Woodbury & Moulton 
fcbll bPl w 
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
The groat popularity of this safe anil efficacious 
preparation is alone attributable ta its intrinsic 
worth. In the care ot Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Whoopiug Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all 
Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, it equal. 
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of disease, 
when an agent is thus at hand which will alleviate all 
complaints of the Chest, Lungs or Throat. Manu- 
factured only bv A. B. Wilbob, Chomist, 
Boston. Sold by all Druggists. fellsneodlw 
The Great European Novelty. 
HUNYADI JANOS. 
The Best Natural Aperient, 
THE LAVCKT.-1“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron 
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts sur- 
passes that of all other known waters.” 
THE RRITI1I1 MEDIC Ali JO U K- 
IVAli.—“Hunvadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saf- 
est, aud most efficacious aperient water.” 
PROFESSOR VIRCHOW, Berlin.— 
“Invariably good and prompt success; most valua- 
ble*” 
PROFESSOR BAMKERfiER,Vienna, 
“I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable 
success.” 
PROFESSOR 8CANZONI, Wurzbarg. “I prescribe none but this.** 
PROFESSOR LAUDER KRUXTOIV, 
M. D.. F. R. 8,. Loudon.—“More pleasant 
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.” 
PROFESSOR AITKEV, M. D., F- R. 
8.. Koynl Military KloipHal. Wetley.—“Pre- 
ferred to Pulma and Friedrichs hall.” 
A Wincglatisful n Dose. 
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apol- 
linaris Co. (limited), London. 
F iiED'K DE UAKV Oc CO., 
41 A 4.'l Wnrrpn St.. w Vnrb. 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas. 
FOB SALE B V DEALERS, GROCERS 
au27 AND DRUGGISTS, sneodeowly 
Bought and So3«l in 
■ SAN FRANCISCO. 
Dividends Cashed. 
Telegraphic Transfers made. 
WGODBUJ&Y& MOULTON, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
j sneodtf 
OPENING SALE 
— OF — 
X,AT)TOSi> 
Cotton Underwear i 
We shall open iTlonda)', Feb. lib, 
a large stock of 
Ladies’ Chemises, Drawers, Skirts 
ami ftight Robes. 
This Is a lot bought of a manufacturer at a gient disco..ut. Soma, of tbo abovo goods arc slial.ily soiled. 
Ladies aro cordially invited to examine goods and 
prices. 
Vickery & Leigliton, 
FARRINGTON liLOCK. 
feb2 mtf 
S bClAL NOTICES. 
At lOll) LOTION, 
Bay i.vaf Castor Oil anil Brandy, 
Honey anil Almond Cream, 
Enaeuce of ftlaiipiacM* for Tooth Ache, 
and the Physicians’ Prescript ions from Mr. A. S. 
Hinds* Pharmacy may be found at 
F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S 
Druj{ Store, C’or. Preble and Coagrr** MU 
octl'J dOmsn 
8WAN A BARRETT 
OFFER FOR S4I.E 
Lewiston Municipal • • 5's 
Auburu *• 6’s 
Cleveland “ » • • #'» 
Cincinnati “ 6N 
Maine Central R. R. • J’s 
Portland & Kennebec fi. R. • 6’s 
ALSO 
HANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid for 
^CALLED” 5-«0 BONDS. 
jy2 20O9IIDDI.E STREET, sueodtf 
11. HI. Paynoii At Co., 
3'i EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER is — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Oity Bonds. 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest i.rice3 paid lor 
‘ CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS. 
oc27 sneod 
DIA NfKJ ED. B* ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has 
riAHUO the celebrated Weber Pin boh, ami 
AND other makers’at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS Orders for Tuning attended to a» ^usual. 
INSURANCE. 
H O IMI E 
Insurance Co. ol‘ NewYork 
Ofliee No. 135 Broadway. 
Forty-Ninih Semi-annual Statement, shewing the 
nmn I it ion nf thr> Cnmnanv on fchfl t.afc (l:tv of .Inn. IM7K. 
Cash Capital.$3.ono,000 0 0 
Reserve tor Re-Insurance... 1,836.432 31 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Dividends 256.391 42 
Net Surplus. 1,016,703 02 
Total Assets.$6,109,526 75 
SUMMARY OF A9SET9. 
Cash iu Banks.$161,727 56 
bond and Mortgages, l»eiDg first lien on 
Real Estate, (worth $4,298,200).2,G1« 903 00 
United States Stock (market value).3,016,873 to 
Bank t cks. 254.190 0$ 
State and City Bonds. 124,828 (H> 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand (mar- 
ket value of Securities, $427,098 00). 314,215 47 
Interest due on 1st January, 1878,. 65.212 39 
Balance in hands ot Agents. 135,204 13 
Real Estate. 12,500 OO 
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies 
issued at this Office. 7,871 fO 
Total.$6,109,526 15 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st Jan- 
uary, 1878. $254,396,42 
Dividends unpaid. 1,995 00 
Total.$256,391 42 
J. H. Washburn,Sec’y. Cha9. J. Martin, Pres’t. 
T.U. Greene, I 0 
E. II. Ahern, J Ass ^ec 
A. F. Willmarth, Vice-Prei’t* 
D A, Heald, 2d Vice-Prea’t. 
Dow, Collin & Libby, 
A&ENT8. 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF iNTEW YORK, 
OFFICE, 175 BROADWAY. 
Statement of the condition of the Company, Jan. 1st, 
1878. 
(’ash capital.$500,noo 00 
Reserve for re-insurance. 410,082 74 
Reserve lor Losses under adjustment..... 63,699 43 
Net Surplus. 653,038 62 
$1,631,820 79 
INVESTMENT OF ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$ 87,729 62 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on 
Real Estate. 660,500 00 
United States Bonds (market value). 566,500 GO Bonds of the Cities of New York, Brook- 
lyn, Rochester and Buffalo (market val,) 177,350 00 
Bank Stocks (market value). 5,. 00 00 
Loans, Secured by Collaterals. 76,100 00 
Re il Estate. 60,838 65 
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878. 22,996 12 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
transmission.-•••. 71,600 55 
Premiums flue and uncollected on Policies 
issued at Home Office. 2,905 95 
9i,ovi,o-v 
RUDOLPH GARRI6UE, President, 
•JOHN EWD. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
JANUARY 2D, iS7H. 
Cash Capital.$200 000,f ft 
Liabilities, including Reinsurance .. 127,176 08 
Net Surplus. 109,571 87 
$I36,74t1?5 
ASSETS. 
United States Bonds (market value).$207,662 50 
State and City Bonds,(market value). 13,900 CO Demand L ans. 53,6 ?0 00 
Bonds and Mortgages. 91,500 00 
Cash on hand and in bank. 43,*89 30 
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878. 8-*5 05 
Premiums in course of collection. 8,438 81 
Balance in hands of ageuts. 11,862 20 
$T36,747 95 
JOHN D. COCKS, President. 
WM. D. COKNELL, Secretary. 
Row, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me. fob** eoJ3iv 
You Need not Fear 
Hard Times so 'long ns you can 
buy so inouy useful tliiugs at 
SWEET,® & MERRILL’S, 
39S iJton^ress Street, 
OPPOSITE CITT HALL. 
They do sell a good article at 
ihe very lowest price. 
<*“_dtf 
We have reduced the ptices of 
L.ADIES’ 
All Woo! Scuriet Vests 
sand Pants 
from $3.00 to $1.50. At this 
price it is policy for all to lay in a 
supply as the same goods will 
probably be sold at $'3.00 next 
season. 
Oweu, Moore & Bailey 
Ieb5 dtf 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings •* •• 1.00 
Case springs “ « ,J5 
Clock. nud Jewelry or all kind* repaired 
n« eery low price,. 
Hojse. 432 Congress li 
au2S d 
THE PRESS. 
Monday horning, fer. 11. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
•Judea Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew* Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens&Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
WEW ADTERTIMElflENTS TO-DAI 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Extraordinary Attraction—Art Entertainment. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Merchants Take Notice—Bailey & Noyes. February Dividends—Woodbury & Moulton. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Given Away—Lewis & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fun for Somebody—M. G. Palmer. 
Wauted- Farm. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—Abrams. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITE GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
p lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month. I 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday: Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Oouhcil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grasd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. oi J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—-Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S.,fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia. on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; unity, No. 
S, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofii., second and 
lourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 ami 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on first and thin! Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. j 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head 
Suarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. pen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
day evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7i 
o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association—FarringtoB 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Fay SON Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9p. 
m. City Building. 
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets 
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s 
Block, Congress Street. 
Independent order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congress 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Bons of Temperance 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, ai*~ o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corne 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day ana 
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Henri. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers aud General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of M.aiU» 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Wray Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p. 
m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
am and 2.15 pm. 
Ca&tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasnort, East Ma- 
rinas, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via NewJYork, day previous to Bali- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north* 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Ar- 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
The Rales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All tetters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot 
publication, newspapers and magazines published less frequently than once a w eek, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
root 6. and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
tion ^thereof, and those for l newspapers for tou 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B 
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the rates are:— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 ceuts, 
China, letters, via Sau Francisco it) cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, v*a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo5 ceuts, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, nawspapers, 
via San Fi ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Gorham. 
Qaite a large audience gathered in the Con- 
gregational church Friday evening to hear the 
singing of Missis Milliken and Dodwell, and 
Messrs. Will Stockbridge and J. S. Shaw, the 
concert being the second of the Improvement 
Association coarse. The aadience was qaite 
appreciative and the quartettes, duets and tolo? 
especially the solo of Miss Dodwell in which 
she played her own accompaniments, were ail 
rendered in fine stylp, and gave general satis 
faction. Miss Belknap played the accompan- 
ments. 
Hon. J. A. Waterfnan is to deliver his lect- 
are on his travels in Europe on the 19th. 
Brief Jotting). 
Winter has come at last. It will probably 
stay abont four months. 
You can count on two months for winter in 
February every time. 
Harriett Bailey & Co. are to furnish the car- 
pet for the Odd Fellows’ Hall at Kennebunk. 
The Payson Literary Society hold its meet- 
ings in Mechanics’ building hereafter. 
A pstition is in circulation at Allen’s Corner 
asking for a postoffice at that place. 
It is Mr. Ervin W. Pike who has has been 
appointed Postmaster at Cornish. 
Major John M. Goull is preparing to erect a 
summer residence at the Cape next season. 
Mr. Thaxter exhibits a fine bust of J. N. 
Winslow at Hale’s. 
Officer Mclntire arrested a man and woman 
on Lincoln street for adultery yesterday. 
The steamer Nipigan sailed for Liverpool Sat- 
urday with a full cargo. 
The codfish have appeared along the coast in 
large schools, and the fishermen are reaping an 
immense harvest. 
A man named John Flaherty, who resides in 
Dunphy’s block, fell into the hold of a vessel, 
and is not expected to live. 
The police were obliged to disperse the crowd 
of drunken sailors in James Waite’s place on 
Middle street Saturday night. 
A horse car was smashed by colliding with 
another at the turnout near Locust street Sat- 
urday night. 
Saturday night a schools boy named Hanlon 
slipped at the corner of Montgomery aad Con- 
gress and broke his ankle. 
A boy named Mackin was caught Saturday 
in the act of collecting admission to the hen 
show at the outside door. It iS said that he de- 
ceived a number of persons that way. 
A son of I. W. Ph'llips of this city, who is 
attending school in Deering, received a bad cat 
under the eye the other day by being bit with 
a piece of ice thrown by a companion. 
The sheriffs seized two barrels of beer on the 
8 o’clock Boston and Maine train Saturday 
night. They also found a wash boiler half full 
at Bower’s on Schol street. 
The Catholic Temperance Cadets have de- 
cided to give two entertainments, musical and 
dramatic, to raise funds to help defray the ex- 
pause of their new uniforms. 
The veteran old tug boat, Uncle Sam, was 
sunk in the harbor Saturday morning on her 
way to the Cape to have her machinery taken 
oat. 
The Times says there is a case to be tried in 
the Superior Court this term, where |30 is in- 
volved and sixty witnesses have been summon- 
ed for one side. 
The Revival meetings. 
The severe storm of last eveDicg doubtless 
deterred many from attending the revival ser- 
vice at High street church, but in spite of the 
unfavoring auspices, the body of the church 
was comfortably filled. The meetiDg was 
opened by the singing of hymn No. 51, “Fresh 
from the Throne of Glory,“jand No. 40, “Close 
to Thee.” Rev. Mr. Feim read a selection from 
the 3d chapter of the Gospel by St. Jonn, and 
then offered prayer supplicating for the success 
of the efforts of the preacher. 
Mr. Morehouse on speaking said that he 
would ask the audience to turn in their Bibles 
to the 3d chap, of the Gospel of John, and the 
16th verse and read the passage, “For God so 
loved the world that he gave his only begotton 
son, that whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish but have everlasting life.” The 
preacher here paused, and remarked, that 
there was no one who had read the Bible bat 
that would admit that there were many mys- 
teries between its covers, and dispensational 
truths that were hard to comprehend;bat those 
truths on which our lives depend are made so 
simple aud plain that none, not even the most 
unlearned can misconstrue their meaning. So, this passage of John on which so much de- 
pends, is as clear as the uooDday sun. Jesus 
loved the world; he gave himself for it, and we 
have but to believe on him and have everlast- 
ing life. 
These words were spoken to N codemus who 
bad come unto him by night to learn of him. 
When Jesus spoke these words, he meant 
.1 x 
-if’ 77 Louciuaj and forever, and His words are unchangeable. 
He said unto Nicodemus also, “Ye must be 
born again.” There was no need to preach 
regeneration to those that were vile and who 
knew that they were sinning, not to the thief 
on the cross, not to the woman of Samaria, 
not to aoy of these, but to those clothed in 
their garments of self-righteousness think 
themselves in nowise in need of ic. Nicode- 
mus had come perhaps thinking that he would 
receive praise for his good works and moral 
uprightness, but Jesus showed him how utter- 
ly useless were these unless he had beet, born 
again. And, again, he said, “Except a man 
be born of water and of tbo spirit.” What did 
he mean by saying that he must be born of 
water and of the spiiit? Let us turn in our 
Bible to the 15<h chapter of John and there we 
read in the third verse that, “Now ye are clean 
through the word which f have spoken unto 
yon;” alio to the 5th chapter of Ephesians and 
the 26th verse, we read, “That he might sanc- 
tify and cleanse it (the church.) with the Wash- 
ing of the water of the word,” thus we know 
that by water he meant the word of God; so 
theD, to he born again we mnst be horn of the 
word of the living God and of His spirit. 
A great many do not love the Saviour be- 
cause that by their sics they are blinded to bis 
mercy and goodness. Greater than a mother’s 
love lor us is that of God, for did he not give 
His only sou for us? Why should not we all 
be saved by this sacrifice? We have but to be- 
lieve in God’s love for us and in a personal 
Savionr and wo are saved. 
Mr. Morehouse here referred to his early ef- 
forts iu the Christian work and of his enthu- 
siasm and zeal in those efforts He did not see 
how Christians could ho so iethergic iu regard 
to the saving of souls, and said we should 
strive to win heaita for onr Master, for one of 
His commands was for laborers to work in His 
vineyard. 
The meetiag closed with the singing of hymn 
No. 62, “Room for thee”, and by prayer and 
benediction from the Rev. Mr. McWhinoie. 
Disputed Claims.—The people of Decring 
are considerably exercised over the recent re- 
moval of bodies from the cemetery on George 
street. Mr. Cameron, who resides opposite the 
cemetery, it is said, claims that after the bodies 
are removed by consent the laud will belong to 
bim. This claim is disputed by several par- 
ties. It seems that loag years ago, when the 
town was a wilderness, the land belonged to a 
man named Suow. Some one died and was 
buried on the lot now known as the cemetery, 
and it has been used as such until a few years 
ago. Mr. Snow sold his property, and after 
passing through various hands it was pur- 
chased by Johu Reed, one of the olJest citi- 
zens. Mr. Reed claims the land, as also do 
others. It would seem, however, that unless 
some of the claimants have a deed it belongs to 
the heirs of Mr. Snow, some of whom are now 
uvAug Ail a uci£UU'Jiiug lUWU. 
An Attractive Exhibition.—The Kilburn 
Art Entertainment opens at Congress Hall to- 
morrow evening, (or three nights only. This is 
the largest stereopticon exhibition ever organ- 
ized, anil embraces works of art, centennial 
scenes, White Mountain scenery, and a com- 
plete European tour, Palestine and the Holy 
Land, all intermingled with comic and laugha- 
ble scenes, wonderful transformations and illu- 
sions. The Boston people gave the managers 
of this exhibition full houses for six weeks, at 
an admission of 35 and 50 cents Onr cit:zens 
will have the privilege of enjo.- ing the same 
thing for fifteen cents single admission, or five 
tickets for fifty. The price is pm down to meet 
the times, and with the expectat on that every 
citizen will embrace the opportunity to witness 
one of tbe most meritorious ever afforded to 
oar citizens. 
Prof. Morse Coming.—Tuere bis been 
considerable uncertainty wh-- h r or not Prof, 
Morse coaid treat the citizens of his native city 
to a farewell lecture previous to returning to 
his labors ia Japan. All doubts on the matter 
are ended by a letter from the Professor. He 
tells the committee to bring down their black- 
boards and to announce definitely that he will 
be here as proposed at which time ail his 
friends and the public generally oen see strange 
pictures of that straDge people, the Japanese. 
The time set is Wednesday evening, February 
20th. 
The Storm.—A very severe snow storm set 
in here Saturday night. The snow fell con- 
stantly up to noon yesterday, when it ceased 
slightly, but continued at inter als during the 
afternoon. Tbe wind blew quite hard, drifting 
the snow in some places. It really looked like 
winter. 
Another Line of Steamers for Port- 
land.—A letter has beeu received in this city 
statiug that parties in Montreal controlling 
eight iron steamships of 2800 tons capacity 
each, contemplate putting them on a line be- 
tween Portland and European ports if sufficient 
encouragement offers. 
The Death Rate.—Tne whole number of 
deaths in the city the past week was 10, from 
tbe following causes: Consumption 4, croup 3, 
old age 2, disease of the lurgs l.diabetisl, 
paralysis 1, congenital tumor 1, fever 1, un- 
known 1, still bom 1. 
Personal. 
M.r F. A. Cbamplin, late of the firm of 
Twitched, Cbamplin & Co., is about to estab- 
lish himself in the wholesale grocery business 
In San Francisco. 
THE HEN CONTENTION. 
Progress of the Great Exhibi- 
tion. 
A Glance at the Several Depart- 
ments. 
The fourth annual exhibition of the Maine 
Poultry Association has experienced three suc- 
cessful days and there is every reason to be- 
lieve that the three to come will be equally as 
successful. The meeting of the National 
Poultry Congress in this city this week 
will tend to greatly increase the interest ia the 
exhibition. The best known fanciers in the 
country will here discuss the several interests 
of poultry breeding. The meetings will be 
open to all. 
The chief attraction in the maia hall is the 
queen’s cage, which is placed on the stage. 
This is a duplicate of the coop in which the 
Queen’s birds were shipped from America 
twenty-five years ago by Mr. Georgo P. Burn- 
ham of Melrose, Mass. The cage is of black 
walnut, covered all around with open mesh 
wire. The roof of the cage is trimmed with 
flags, while a white skirting hangs around the 
bottom of the the cage, Id front is plaoed a 
copy of the original direction, printed iu gold 
letters upon a purple ground and framed in 
black walnut. It reads as follows: 
To Her Most Gracious Majesty, 
ViCTOBIA, 
Queen of Great Britain, 
To be delivered at Zoological Gardens, London. 
From 
Geo. P. Bnrnham, 
Melrose, Mass, U. S. A. 
Forwarded by Edwards. Sanford & Co.'s Trans- 
Allantic Express. 
Eight light brahmas in this cage were scored 
by four special judges recently at Hartford with 
the following remarkable result: ! 
ByG.W. ByB. S. By E. By P.W. 
Bradley. Wpodwaid. Carpenter. Hudson. 
Pullet.!)8| 98} 89} 96} 
Pullet.93} 92} 92} 90} 
Hen.92 92} 90} 89} 
Pullet.89} 89} 89} 88 
Pullet.88} 89} 87} 85} 
Hen.88} 89} 90} 86} 
Cock.94} 91} 94} 92} 
Cock.... ...91 90 99 87} 
736} 737} 733} 717 
Average total score, 7313-16. 
This shows what tine breeding will do, and a 
man who can prodnce such results can well 
afford to send Queen Victoria a sample of hie 
fowl in such a cage as this. 
To the right of this large cage, J. T. South- 
worth of Holbrook, Mass., exhibits a fancy 
cage tilled with handsome specimens of Amer- 
ican seabrights. To the rear of the stage is 
Mr. George F. Seavy’s display of pheasants, 
four in number. These birds have become 
quite a feature of our poultry shows and there 
are many visitors who would be disappointed 
if they did not find them at each show. 
The first two rows next to the stage and a 
part of the third, are taken np with light 
brahmas. Then comes a row of dark brahmas. 
Next in order is found buff, black and part- 
ridge cochius. The proud looking Plymouth 
Bocks next claim attention. A few dorkiogs 
and white cochins are then displayed, to be 
followed by the Crewcceurs, Hondans, Dom- 
iniques, white aud brown Leghorns. The 
Polish fowl come next in order, and here we 
see the silver spaogle'l, white crested, black, 
white, buff, and golden spangled. Among the 
Hambnrgs are the silver spangled, gold span- 
gled, silver penciled, golden penciled, white 
and black. The row of coops on the further 
side of the hall is filled with games and vari- 
ous breeds of birds. Beneath the stairs lead- 
ing to the gallery is seen the beautiful peacocks 
exhibited by Miss Lillie F. Millikeu. fn the 
rear of the gallery will be found two rows of 
games and bantams. These little creatures 
will, as.usual, attract much attention, and good 
judges say that this collection is the finest ever 
made at any previous exhibitiou held in the 
state. The premiums being liberal this year, 
they have drawn together the host bird3 from a 
large number of fanciers. 
Passing from the right hand gallery up a 
flight of stairs the visitor is confronted with a 
large tank filled with running water, in which 
a pair of graceful swans are saiiiug about. To 
the right are a number of coops of several^ari- 
eties of geese. Mr. Ramsey of Deering, has 
some very fine geese in this collection. 
The Senate chamber beyond is filled with 
ducks and turkeys. Col. C. P. Mattocks has 
ou exhibitiou a flue lot of turkeys, many of 
which took premiums, as ha's been noted here- 
tofore. He also has Pekin ducks as large as 
geete. A Labrador gull in this room makes a 
great deal of noise and is well worth seeing. 
Going down one flight ef stairs we come to 
the corridor leading to the main and Reception 
hall. Here George H. Haven shows his large 
case of birds eggs, now containing about 1000, 
aud ha is adding to them constantly. The 
Man-gue and African cat are also seen here. 
The Reception hail is filled to completion with 
pigeons, squirrels and singing birds of all 
kinds, The display of pigeons by H. Colell 
and George F. Seavy are very fine. The form- 
er gentleman values his collection at £50,000. 
He shows the best pair of African owls in the 
couutry, and the only pair of white silk fan- 
tails in the United States. The pair was im- 
ported from London a short time ago. He ex- 
hibits also a pair of yellow pouters, which 
measure twenty inches in length, the finest 
pair in the country, for which be has refused 
£500. The pair of black carriers entered by J. 
O. Thurs.on of Sing Sing, N. Y cost him £00 
a piece iu London. He also exhibits a pair of 
dun carriers raised by himself, which together 
are valued at £300. Mr. ThuretoD’s collection 
of carriers at his residence iu New York is 
worth over £5003. The large exhibit of squir- 
rels made by A. J. Colburn of Boston adds 
much to the attractions offered. The little fel- 
lows are very busy in the revolving wheels and 
the children never tire of them. 
In the basement w;ll he found an elaborate 
display of poultry and game by S. Winslow & 
Co. The attractiveness of the exhibition is 
largely due to the skill of Mr. Lincoln Daniels. 
The game displayed here is something remark- 
able for a down-east market. Capt. C. J. 
Pennell aktetjliows some fine looking dressed 
fowl and game, bat no attempt is made at dis- 
play. The large handsome trout exhibited by 
Dr. Hall of Cumberland tonic th« first npflm- I 
ium, while the larger number, bat younger 
fish shown by Mr. J. J. Ryan of this city, took 
the second premium. The Angola cat from 
the Togus farm aud the cat owned by Mr. Solo- 
man Chenery of this city look prouder than 
ever now that they have taken first prizes at 
the late National cat show in Boston. Mr. T. 
R. Burnham, the photographer on Middle 
street, shows an American eagle, a “James 
Crow, Jr.,” a coon, and any amount of cats of 
all varieties. 
The premiums have all been certified to and 
the treasurer is authorized to pay them at once 
Mr. N. B. Dalton of Deering, who exhibits a 
fine lot of white cochins, recently sold a pair to 
G. W. Lovell of Massachusetts, and now Mr. 
Lovell comes to this exhibition with these 
birds and takes the first premium away from 
Mr. Dalton by half a point. 
The war between Messrs. Burnham and 
Williams ou the $100 gold premium for light 
brahmas still wages hot. la answer to Mr. 
Burnham’s card that he won the prize Mr. 
Williams put up a card stating that bis birds 
did not enter for the prize. Then Mr. Burn- 
ham retaliates with this, “These birds did en- 
ter for the prizs and won.” It would seem as 
though this would settle it. Probably the 
sharpest contest and also the most interesting 
was between by A. S. Sawyer of Cape Eliza- 
beth and Mr. Virgil C. Gilman of Nasana*, N. 
H. These two gentlemen entered ten pairs of 
Plymouth Rocks each for a special premium of 
$50. The two lots were scaled and they scored 
exactly the same number of points. Another 
committee was raised aud they went over the 
two lots with the same result. The owners 
were satisfied to divide the purse and it was 
done, each receiving $25. Such a remarkable 
instance is not ou record and next year it will 
be interesting to note which gentleman takes 
the prize. 
O. A. & F. E. McFadden of Fairfield re- 
ceived the first premium for partridge cochin 
fowl. These gentlemen make a specialty of 
this breed. 
On Saturday the school children thronged 
into the exhibition and overrun everything 
They evidently enjoyed it whether others did 
or not. 
_
An Odd Fellows’ Fdnebal.— Richard K. 
Hunt, formerly of the fir n of Hunt & Jewett, 
marble workers, died Saturday at the age of 
73 years. He was one of the oldest members 
of Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
His funeral took place yesterday afternoon 
from Odd Fellows Hall. The officers of the 
Lodge accompanied the body to Evergreen 
Cemetery, where it was inters 
The Bailer Movement. 
A large meeting of the signers of the petition 
to Mayor Bntler was held at the rooms of the 
Merchants’ Exchange Saturday forenoon at 11J 
o’clock. 
The meeting was called to order by T. C. 
Hersey, Esq., who nominated for chairman 
Hon. W. W. Thomas. F, G. R:ch was elected 
secretary. Mr. Thomas stated that the pur- 
pose of the meeting was to hear the report of 
the committee appointed to circulate the peti- 
tion. and to take measures for the presentation 
of the petition to Mr. Butler. He thought 
the movement met the approbation of the busi- 
ness men of Portland, and that it was essential 
such a man as Mr. Butler be retained in this 
position to look after our vast railroad interests. 
Mr. Hersey reported that upward of five hun- 
dred signatures had been obtained, without any 
special canvass of the wards. The number 
could be increased indefinitely. 
A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., reported that Demo- 
crats aud Republicans, alike, had signed the 
petition, and the best men of both parties ex- 
pressed hearty sympathy with the movement. 
Hon. Charles E. Jose said the movement 
should be carried forward vigorously, that if 
Mr. Butler consented to stand as a candidate 
again, it would be au everlasting disgrace to 
the city if he was not unanimously elected. 
J. H. Hamlen, Esq., said a year ago the 
bonds of our city were looked upon with dis- 
trust by capitalists of other cities, but be knew 
that the sound administration of Mayor But- 
ler’s had removed this distrust, and that our 
city bonds had come into popularity among 
capitalists, and Mr. Butler everywhere was re- 
garded as a model mayor. 
It was voted to appoint a committee of seven, 
of which the chairman of this meeting should 
be the head, to wait on Mr. Butler and present 
the petition. The following were appointed: 
W. W. Thomas, T. C. Hersey, A. K. Shnrt. 
leff, Jacob McLellan, D. W. True, F. G. Kioh, 
and J. H. Hamlen. 
The committee were empowers dto call future 
meetings, and requested to keep the petition in 
circulation. 
Further remarks were made by Thomas E. 
Twitchell, J. C. Larrabee, E. P. Chase, and A. 
K. Shurtleff, all expressing the utmost sympa- 
thy with the movement. 
The committee have not yet appointed the 
time for presenting the petition. 
Cruets at MnsiclBall. 
Music Hall has had within its walls many 
large and select audiences, but few larger and 
none more select than those which have wit- 
nessed the very pleasing entertainments given 
by Eliza Weathersby and her troupe. “Cruets’' 
seems to have hit not only the popular but the 
critical taste as well, and our best people saw 
it and were profuse with their plaudits Satur- 
day afternoon and evening. The fame of the 
Friday night performance spread over the town, 
and Saturday saw two packed houses. 
“Cruets” deserves the delighted attention it 
has won. It is a sort of whipped cream thing, 
much more show than substance, but as served 
up by the accomplished caterers who have the 
making of it, is a mighty pleasing dish. One 
great recommendation it has, it offers wide 
scope for the display of the varied talents of 
the actors that undertake its representation— 
and that means a great deal when the actors 
are Miss Weathersby, Miss Fisher, and Messrs. 
Goodwin and Stanton. In “Polly” Miss 
Weathersby has abundant opportunity to dis- 
play her attractions of face and figure, her 
grace and vivacity. Miss Fisher’s sweet and 
cultivated voice is heard to great advantage 
throughout the play, and her excellent method 
and modest, contained manner win for her 
hearty admiration, The nightingale song did 
not fail to provoke a double recall in all the 
three performances. Mr. Goodwin is the life 
of the piece. The richness yet delicacy of his 
humor, and the evident sincerity of bis acting 
provoke the warmest commendation. His imi- 
tations, fine on a first seeing, really improve on 
repetition, and two nights of him are better 
than one. That indeed, mifht he said of the 
play itself. It improves with every repetition. 
There would be delight iu seeing it once more. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—'The following 
are tbe real estate transfers recorded in this 
county Saturday: 
Portland—John Ahern to Patrick Conley, 
land and buildings on Cotton street, for $12(}0. 
MAINE TEACHERS’ASSOCIATION. 
Tbe Session f t tbe Committee of Instruc- 
tion. 
Augusta, Feb. 8, 1878. 
The session of the Committee of Instruction 
oi the Maine Teachers’ Association was opened 
by a public meeting at Bepresentatives’ Hall 
Friday evening. A very large audience was in 
attendance, many members of the “General 
Court” honoring the occasion by their pres-. 
ence. 
Teachers from abroad, who arrived in town 
in season, spent the afternoon in visiting the 
Augusta schools, the Grammar School being 
especially favored with visitors. This school, 
under the care of G. A. Bobertson, ranks as 
one of the best in the state, and the exercises 
were highly enjoyed by those who visited it to- 
day. 
At the evening meeting after the usual rou- 
tine business, tbe discussion of the question of 
“The examination of teachers” was opened by 
Superintendent Corthell, in a strong speech in 
favor of a State Board of Examiners. After 
meutioning one or two objections, which he 
considered too trivial to be disoussed, he con- 
sidered the first important objection to the pro- 
posed plan, viz: that no examination, written 
or oral, i3 a test of a candidate’s fitness to 
teach- The speaker claimed that an examina- 
tion conducted by skillful questions, experts in 
school woik, such as should be selected for ex- 
aminers, would be a test not only of knowledge 
of subjects, but of ability to instruct—knowl- 
edge of methods,—and even of the candidate’s 
fitness in respect to the organization and disci- 
pline of a school. This proposition was pre- 
sented with great force and clearness, and many 
pertinent illustrations were given. The faults 
of the present system, or rather lack of system, 
of examinations were plainly set forth. In tbe 
first place many committee men are incompe. 
tent, confessedly so. He had received dozens 
of letters from school committees, asking for a 
list of questions and answers for use in exam- 
ining their teachers. Again, the outside pres- 
sure on tbe committee works against impartial 
examinations. Often the committee must cer- 
tificate an incompetent teacher or make a per- 
sonal enemy, and perhaps destroy the useful- 
ness or a Ecaoor. jS. county ooaru neeu not inus 
be hampered. In examining papers of candi- 
dates the examiners would not know the names 
of those ou whose merits they were passing, 
Xhe effect of this measure on the schools was 
considered. It would tend to raise the standard 
of school work. A large proportion of oar 
teachers come directly from the common schools. 
With a real examination before them the pu- 
pils who mean to teach would do better work 
while in school, and would have some clear 
idea of what is expected of them. 
The advantages of the measure to teachers 
themselves were dwelt upon. A certificate 
from the county board would amount to some- 
thing—would represent something. It would 
be of valne in the state and out of it. 
The discussion of the subject was continued 
by Mr. Burr of the Hallowell Classical Insti- 
tute, and Mr. ICelley of the Belfast High 
School, both of whom expressed themselves as 
heartily in favor of the proposed p'an, and 
made excellent speeches in support of it. The 
debate then became general, objections were 
made and answered, but the general feeling 
among those present seemed to be overwhelm- 
ingly in favor of the county board. The meet- 
ing closed at a late hour, and adjourned to Sat- 
urday. 
Agreeably to adjournment the meeting con- 
vened at the Senate Chamber Saturday morn- 
iog, at 9 o’clock. The executive committee of 
the associat ou reported on the time and place 
of the regular annual meeting as follows: 
Place, Portland; time, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of the last week lu April. Thursday 
is to be spent in visiting the Portland schools. 
Public meetings are to be held Thursday even- 
ing. Friday and Saturday a. m. 
The topic, Preparation of Teachers,” was 
then taken up, Mr. Files of the Augusta 
tligh School reading a paper on this subject. 
He was followed by Mr. Bounds of the West- 
ern Normal School, who considered briefly the 
various plana fur the fitting of teachers for 
their wotk, which have beeu tried in our own 
and other States, viz.: teachers’ institutes last- 
iug for a day or two, normal institures of four 
or five days’ duration and normal schools. Al- 
though representing a normal school, he de- 
clared that unless it can bo proved that their 
schools prepare tr acto rs at a less expense to 
the State than is iuvulved in their preparation 
by actual work in the schoolroom, they are not 
wanted iu our system of education. 
While admitting the value of experiences in 
the schoolroom he claimed that such experi- 
ence, iu order to make a good teacher, must 
have as a basis a knowledge of certain princi- 
ples of pedagogy, which is just as well settled 
as any facts iu science. Those principles are 
not recognized in the work of a large propor- 
tion of oar teachers, and so their experience 
ouly confirms them in wrong methods. The 
history of education should be thoroughly mas- 
tered by those who meau to teach. Our col- 
leges should have chairs of pedagogy, or semi- 
uanes wiio yearly seud out hundreds of teach- 
ers, should furnish careful instruction in meth- 
ods and principles of school work. 
Mr. Fletcher of the Eastern Normal School 
followed, supporting the propositions advanced 
by Mr. ltouuds. 
Messrs. Tash of Portland, Snow of Alfred, 
Melcher of Saco and others made remarks fa- 
voring tho establishment of a new normel 
school in the Western part of the State. 
THE XiEBISXiATIIBE. 
8t«te Beard of Beallh-The Fiih Bill- 
Tiie luiuruce Commiuiencnhip—Ad- 
jonrnmeai. 
Augusta, Feb. 9. 
The bill establishing a State Board of Health 
has not jet been presented to the House. It is 
all ready and wonld have been reported today, 
bat it was understood that Dr. French and 
Judge Shepley desired another hearing, and its 
presentation was postponed until the first of 
the week. 
The fish bill is now in the House, but Just 
what its provisions are I am unable to say. 
All the tinkers from Quoddy Head to Portland 
light have had a hand in “fixing” it* and now 
I believe there is not a section which is the 
same as the committee left it. 
The Judiciary Committee votedjjyesterday to 
purchase six hundred copies of Appleton and 
Plaisted’s Digest of the Maine Reports. There 
was quite a contest between these authors, and 
G. C. Hopkins, Esq., of Mt. Vernon, who it is 
said has spent nearly five years upon a work of 
the same kind, and has it in a forward state of 
completion. It is doubtful if the Legislature 
passes the bill at this session. 
The game law was under consideration yes- 
terday in the Legal Affairs Committee room, 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., and Mr. Hanson of Port- 
land, addressed the committee. The bill is 
essentially the same as prepared by the com- 
mission. Moose and game wardensjare provid- 
ed for in each county. The 11th section as 
amended says, no person shall in any way de- 
stroy between the 1st day of May and the 1st 
day of October of each year “fur-bearing ani- 
mals.” Strike out in second line the words 
“wild ducks,” and insert “wood duck, or dusky 
duck,” commonly called black duck; also fix- 
ing close time from 15th December to 15th Sep- 
tember. Section 11 so amended that larks, 
robins, oricols, etc., shall not be killed at any 
time. 
There seems to be a combined movement 
against Joshua Nye, the Insurance Commis- 
sioner. A few days ago an order abolishing his 
office was passed in the House, bat killed in 
the Senate. How the House refuses to concur 
“““ wauo iui wuautuuw wuuuutUUi XUClu 
are also movements being made to reach him 
in another direction, and it would not be strange 
if he suffers somewhat at the hands of this 
Legislature. 
The question of adjournment is getting to be 
an interesting one to those members who have 
remained here during the entire session. They 
are talking about getting through next week, 
but now it appears quite impossible to do so. 
The Judioiary Committee have several very im- 
portant matters before them, which they can- 
not dispose of so as to report before the middle 
of the week, and the Legal Affairs Committee 
have not as yet cleared their docket. The com- 
mittee on Insurance will hold their last meet- 
ing Monday night and report finally Tuesday. 
They have in hand a bill granting a new char- 
ter to the Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany. The present charter was granted iu 1843, 
and so many amendments have been made 
from year to year that It is hard telling just 
what it requires. There have been before the 
Legislature some Bixty petitions from Aroos- 
took county, asking for appropriations for one 
object or another, and the fate of many are 
sealed daily by indefinite postponement. 
It is thought by those best informed that a 
final adjournment will be reached on Wednes- 
day, the 20th inst Roderick. 
Reported Failures.—The following are 
failures reported in this state the past week: 
Leonard Chase, boots and shoes, Westbrook, 
is reporled offering to compromise at 25 cents 
on $1. 
Uriah Morrison, furniture, Gardiner, is 
reported failed, with liabilities of §1522. He 
offers 15 cents on $1. 
John A. Burke, general store, Rangeley, is 
reported compromising with his creditors at 25 
cents on $1. 
Jason A. Crowell, boots and shoes, Bangor, 
is reported failed, and as offering 20 cents on $1. 
Chas. C. Prescott, furniture. Bangor, is re- 
ported tailed. 
James T. Purington, tanner, Topsham, is of 
feting to compromise at 5 cents on @1. 
Clark & Wright, retail grocers, Portland, are 
reported failed. 
Philip Douglass, of P, Douglass & Co., Port- 
land, reported failed. 
Charles B. Atwood, dry goods, &o., Auburo, 
is reported failed. 
George F. Cushman, furniture, Lewiston, is 
reported failed. 
W. C. Newcomb, general store, Eastport, is 
reported failed. 
John MoLellan, blacksmith, Windham, is in 
involuntary bankruptcy. 
Storer S, Knight, Cape Elizabeth, reported 
failed. 
Incendiarism in Bangor—Last Thursday 
the Eastern Express driver left a valise at the 
house of William Wallace on Maple street, 
Bangor, directed to Mr. Wallace. No one at 
the house knew of a valise that was to arrive 
bat as it was to their address it was opened 
and to the surprise of all the contents were ot a 
most singular character. The principal con- 
tents was cotton Batarated with benzine. 
Then there were five matches and a piece of 
iron and so arranged that the matches would 
come in contact with the iron and ba set on 
Are. It was undoubtedly the expectation that 
when the matches were ignited the combusti- 
ble material would cateh fire, but for some rea- 
son as showed by the blackened matches they 
by friction with the iron ignited bat did not set 
the cotton on fire. Saturday a man called and 
claimed the valise. The officers were notified 
and the man who gives the name of Wallace 
WatsoD and says he belongs in Carleton coun- 
ty, N. B., was arrested. 
Nominations by the GoVernor.—The 
Governor has made the following nominations: 
Coroner—James E. Morse of Whitefield. 
Trial Justice*—Gideon Mayo, Eden, Foster 
E. Haney, Damariscotta, Horace Miles, Pat- 
ten, Sewall Brown, Canaan, Wm. H. Steqens, 
New Portland, Peter W. Ayer, Freedom, 
Aaron H. Woodcock, Princeton, James E. 
Morse, Whitefield. 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—James 
Mulbolland, Presque Isle, Isaac S, Brown, 
Powoal, Elliot L. Stratton, Hancock, Chas. C. 
Bnrrill, Ellsworth, Moses S Mayhew, Mt. 
Vernon, Thomas Holmes, Litchfield, William 
Flowers, Bangor. Joseph Huff, Wellington, 
Napoleon B. Turner, St. Albans, Hanison 
Jones, Ripley, Henry F. Deny, Ripley, Chris- 
topher C. Farrar, Topsfield, Otis W. Gardner, 
Dennysville, Clark R. Cole, Dayton. 
Business Changes.—The following are re- 
cent business changes in this state: 
Portland—W. & C. R. MillikeD, wholesale 
grocers, dis. 
Pittston—Clark & Manser, geD. store, Man- 
ser deceased. 
STATE NEWS 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A course of five lectures upon the following 
subjects will bo given iu the Methodist church 
at Brunswick: Friday, Feb. 8th, “History and 
Power of Bullish Language,” Rev. C. F. Al- 
len; Feb. 14th. True and False Success,” Rev. 
A. S. Ladd; Feb. 21st, “The Bee my Profess- 
or. the Bee Hive my College,” Rev.’D. \V. Le- 
Lacheur; Feb. 28tb, “Reminiscences of Wales 
and Welsh Life,” Rev. W. S. Joaes. The fifth 
will be given March 7th. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Col. Joseph Porter of Lovell, died on Wed- 
nesday last. He several times represented the 
town in the Legislature. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Charles Tobey ot Fairfield was shot iu the 
face Thursday and the sight of one eye was 
destroyed. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The collector of Kittery is a defaulter to t be 
amount of $1000. 
The Saco municipal electiou occurs three 
weeks from today. The Republicans talk of 
reDominatiug Mayor Foss, although he inti- 
mates that he will not accept. There is also a 
strong movement in favor of Alderman O. C. 
Clark. The Democrats talk of nominating J. 
G. Deering. 
One of the evening attractions this week will 
be the auction sale of Rogers' Plated Ware. 
Gold and Silver Watches, Gent’s Famishing 
Goods and about 250 Paris Pautaloocs at 
Abrams, 9 Market square, opposite United 
States Hotel. Sid auction column. 
Given Away.—The Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods io store of Lewis & Co., Fore street, are 
being sold at auction, but at the prices the 
goods brought Saturday it was not much better 
than giving away. These goods are first-class, 
aud being sold in small lots. 
New Rcchings, Neck Ties and Bows just 
received by Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress 
street, fb9 26 
There is a large stock of Groceries and Shop 
Fixtures to ha sold at auction this a. m. at 
store No. 182 Brackett street. The goods are of 
good quality and fresh. 
Ladies! duj your Cotton Underwear at Carl- 
ton Kimball’s, 493 Congress street. His prices 
are low. fl>9 2t 
Fun for somebody,” especially for those 
who have but little mouey and are in want of 
Rubbers. See advertisement of M. G. Palmer, 
who always means what he says. 
Kid Gloves in all the new shades at Carlton 
Kimball’s, 495 Congress street. $4 a pair and 
ve ry pair warranted. ib9 2t 
• 
Foe nine years I had been gradually failing 
in health, growing weaker day by day, until 
the last two years of that time a walk of a few 
rods oat of doors would so exhaust me that I 
would bo much prostrated for several days. 
A cold, clammy perspiration constantly exuded 
from my system, 1 was never warm, even in 
hot weather it being impossible for me to keep 
comfortable. I was also the victim of a dys- 
peptic trouble, everything I ate distressing me 
badly. Under these circumstances I was very 
much discouraged and despondent, seeing little 
chance for improvement. But within the last 
four months all this has changed, and I am 
now comparatively a well woman. I can walk 
two miles with very little fatigue. My blood 
circulates freely, so that I do not suffer from 
cold in the least. My appetite is excellent and 
I can partake even of the traditional New 
England Sunday morning breakfast without 
feeling any evil effects. All this improvement 
has been brought about at Mr. Gaubert’s 
Health-Lift rooms, No. 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. When 1 first tried the lift forty pounds 
was as much as I cared to raise, but to-day I 
can lift 260 ponnds with comparative ease. 
febOdlw Miss J. E. Bobikson. 
Speakikq in parables is the quickest Way 
to make known the worth of SLIPPERY 
ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, &c. For 
sale by all Druggists. 
Caswell Sc Co. 
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Bos 
ton. * 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number for the ensning week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
will otter special inducements for the 
HText Thirty Days 
— IN — 
Housekeeping Goods 
— NAMELY ! — 
1000 yards 10-4 Davol Bleached Cot- 
ton at 25 cents per yard. These goods 
are an extra bargain, measuring fall 90 
inches in width. 
Also 4 4, 9-8,-5-4,-6-4, 7-4.8-4, 9-4, 
10-4 Cottons ia other makes at the low- 
est market prices. 
One lot of extra quality Toilet Quilts 
for $1.50 a piece. These goods hare 
never been offered less than $2.50. 
American Quilts from 75 cents to $1.50 a piece, 
LINENS. 
Bleached and Half Bleached Table 
Damask, German, Cardinal and Turkey 
Red Damask. German Cardinal and 
Turney Red Table Covers. Bleached and 
Colored Napkins in all sizes Linen 
Towels with plain and knotted Fringes. 
Bird’s Eye Damask Linen. English Lin- 
en Diaper. Liuen Ntair Coverings. White 
Fronting Linen, also Linen Shirt Bosoms. 
Bleached Huckabuck Linen and Crash 
Toweling. 
PRINTS AND CAMBRICS. 
10,000 Tards of Spiing Prints and 
Cambrics, in the ail new patterns from 5 
to 10 cents per yard. 
W lilto Goods, 
Piques, Check Cambrics and Nainsook 
Muslins in Check, Stripes and Plains. 
In connection with the above we have 
Knottingham Laces for Curtains and 
French Cretonnes for Lambrequins. 
HILLETT, CHAMBERLIN A LITTLE, 
33? MIDDLE STREET. 
dtf 
FURNITURE ! 
For the next sixty days we shall 
se>l all kinds ot'turniture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been ot- 
tered in this cily. Any one think* 
ing ol purchasing any kind of 
inrniture about the first of April 
or May, can by buying of us now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock ts lull and complete. All 
turuiture not manufactured by us 
has been bought tor cash and we 
will sell at prices that dely compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
feb4 dtf 
WRICK MIL BANK, 
Cor. Water and Conxrcn Street., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854. 
Organized at a National Bank in 1865. 
CAPITAL ..... 9400,000. 
SURPLUS * 9200,000. 
DIRECTORS: 
Asa P. Potter...President. 
Nehemiau Gibson...Ship Owner. 
N. B, Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield. 
Henry F Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods. 
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law. 
Jonas H. French Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co. 
Thomas Dana, 2d........ Firm Thomas Dana & Co. 
Accounts of Banka, Institutions and In- 
dividual* solicited. 
Interest on time deposits allowed at rates 
agreed upon. 
Basinets paper discounted. 
Careful attention given to the collection ol 
notes,drafts,or coupons for banks or others; and 
the purchase, sale or exchange of United 
States Bonds. 
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business 
received by mail. 
Correspondence invited. 
ASA P. POTTER, PRESIDENT. 
SAMUEL PHIDLI PS, Cashier. 
JOSIAH Q.BENNETT, Asst. Cashier. 
dei»4 MW.fr Rani 
Turk’s Island Salt 
2000 Hhds. now dischar- 
ing, cargo Brig Marena. 
Liverpool Salt 
SOOO Hhds. to arrive, 
cargo Ship Bertha. 
DANA & CO. 
te6 d&wlw 
Peabody Martini Rifle. 
LONG RANGE, MID RANGE 
— AND — 
SPORTING RIFLE. 
The Standard Arm of Great Britain. 
90,000 ROUNDS fired from a single gun, 
without iD|ury to tho mechanism, or in the least im- 
pairing its shooting qualities. 
For Sale at IS Exchange Street. 
ja2Sillf G. L. HAILEY. 
Removal. 
Edward P. Haines, 
WATCH MAKER, 
has removed to 
28 MARKET SQUARE. 
Next door to Iiancaater Ball. 
where he will be happy to see his former customers 
and the public generally. febGdlw 
Health Lift Rooms, 
907 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtf FKOPBIEtOB. 
Maine Savings Rank, 
108 MIDDLE STREET. 
fjnHE Annual Meeting of this corporation "will bo JL bcld at their B inking Room ou WEDNESDAY 
the 13th day of February, IMS, at 3 o’clock p. in. 
A. G. ROGERS. Sec’y, SAMUEL ROLFE, Free’!' 
fe8 dTt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Fun for jtomebody. 
In order to close out my small stock of 
Robber Roods, 
I WILL NELL 
First Quality Men’s Rubbers for 50 cts. 
First Quality Women’s Rubbers for 35 cts 
Other Rubber Goods in proportion. 
Alea a large lot of Flaaael Lined Slippers at Tsry law prices. 
M. O. PALMER. 
fehn__dtf 
Wanted. 
FABM wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland In exchange for a New Brick House in Portland. 
t0 F. F. FLANNEBY, ellt‘ No. 3 Preble St. City 
CLOSING SALE 
— o» — 
ODD LOTS! 
OBEY OVEB COATS, 03.00 
cut long, with warm linings and 
velvet collars. 
13 
OBEY ULSTERS, • 9.00 
cost to make, 9.62. 
BLACK ULSTERS, > 8.00 
Formerly sold for $12.00. 
7 
PLAIN BEAVER OVERCOATS* 
$7.00. 
Commonly sold for $12.00. 
NE W STYLES ! NEW OOODS ! 
JUST RECEIVED. 
500 ALL WOOL PANTALOONS, 
only $B.50. 
37 
VERMONT ORAY PANTS, 
TO CLOSE, $1.00. 
$s.oo 
FOR A DARK FANCY 
CASSIMERE SUIT. 
Frock Coat, English Walking 
Coat style, 
Sold everywhere for $12.00’ 
BOY’S SUITS, 
AGE 8 TO 13, 
ONLY $3,00, 
NUMEROUS OTHER 
GARMENTS EQUALLY 
AS LOW. 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co., 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, 
Market Square, 
,h7 PORTLAND. feb7 Iteod 
ANNUAL SALE. 
Previous to taking account of stock, 
we shall sell in all departments at 
REDUCED PRICES. 
We have a few Job Lots of 
DRESS GOODS 
we shall sell much less than cost 
A large assortment of 
REMNA NTy 
of Plaid and Striped Nainsooks at very 
Low Prices. 
TUKESBURI «fc CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
at dtf 
PIANOS 
— AND — 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest I 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire ot 
nov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTOSf. 
Free St. Block. 
1816. 1878. 
Ilsley Brothers, 
SUCCESSORS TO BENJAMIN IBSLEV, 
UNDERTAKERS, 
Corner of Temple and Federal 
Sts., Portland. 
Furnish all kinds of Casket*, Coffins and 
Ti iminiDgs at the l.owcut Kates. 
Give personal attention to everything connected 
with the preparing, preserving, keeping, burial and 
removal ot ti.e dead. 
%Ve have the cheapen! metallic Casket 
now in n*e—either grained or cloth covered 
RESIDENCE, §3 ELM ST. 
O. tfc J. iLiSLElY. 
Portland, February 7, 1878. feb9dlw 
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., and 
Western Clover. Aisike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
te7 d3m 
Aalxes Hauld. 
Address ». f. kickkb, l.ibby,. C.rner, Decriar 
myg du 
AUCTION SALES! 
AUCTION SALT 
OF — 
Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold and 
Silver Watches for Ladies and 
Gents’ Opera Glasses, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Pantaloons, &c. 
Commencing Monday evening, at 7.»o, anil every evening until sold, a large stock of 
Hogers Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, caeters. Ice Pitchers, Ac. Also Gold anil Sliver Waltham 
Elgin, Springfield and Swiss Watches tor 
La lies and Gents. Also a large stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, White and Fancy Overshitts, Hosiery, Ac. Also abeut 250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons. Every article will be sold without reserve. All goods warranted as represented. 
Also at private sale during the day. 
ABRAMS, 
9 Market Squares 
OPP. the united states hotel. 
feMI__ din 
r. O. BAIL.E1 A 
Auctioneers and Commiggion Merchants, 
Male-33 37 Kickaass St. 
>• O. > ILWT. C. W, suss. 
Kegula sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Consignments solicited oc3dtf 
Groceries and Store Fix- 
tures by Auction. 
MONDAY, Feb. 11th, at 2J P. M„ we shall 
i?11 at store»182 Brackett Street, all the Stock anil Fixtures in said Store, consisting iu part ot 
Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Vinegar, Soap, Tea, Coffee, Salt, Beans, Peas. Tobacco, Cigars, and a general 
assortment of Shell Goods, Canned Goods and 
Fancy Goods, Crockery, Marble Meat Bench, 2 Show 
Cases, Patent Kerosene Oil Tank, Platform, 
oiaier, J-/CO&, oair, audio, 
Stoves, <5fcc. 
o. BAILEE 4k CO., Aniineen. 
feM d«t 
IMPORTANT 
Auction Sale. 
AT STORE, No. 547 Congress Street, recently occupied by E. P. Brooks, commencing on 
TUESDAY, Feb 5th, at 10 a. m., and sell at 10 a. 
m and 2} and 7J p. m., a Stock of a Retail Milliner; 
also the stock ol a Fancy Goods Dealer. These two 
stocks coutaln some very fine goods, and our orders 
are only to close. Also at same time a large assort- 
ment of goods to close consignments. 
F. O. BAILEY & €0., Auctioneers. 
fel>4 dtf 
CLOTHING 
— AND — 
Furnishing Goods 
AT AUCTION, 
WE shall sell commencing Saturday, Feb. 9th. at 21 p. m. and continue at 10 a. m.2A p. m each 
day until sold the stock of Clot hing and Gents’ Fur- 
nishing Goods at store No. 173 Fore St. The stock 
contains the usnal assortment of Clothing for Men’s 
and Boy’s wear usually kept in a fir t-class store algo 
Underwear, Oil Coats, Trunks, Detk, Sewing Ma- 
chines &c. Every article will ne sold without reserve 
to close the business of Lewis & Co. at this place. 
F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers. 
k8d3t 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense of 
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
| troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim Is set up tor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind or economy. The convenience of 
having one in the hoase is very great. 
IK lUUKUIUlCS ttUU 
strengtuens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderlul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It Is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
Enngs,Throat and Veice.—It gives special * 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs iu a 
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
23? middle St., Portland. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fc9(ltf 
CELEBRATED 
Custom Shirts! 
FROM MEASURE, 
6 for $9.001 
Webog to call the attention ot 
the public once more to our justly 
celebrated custom Shirts which 
are made to order from measure 
In the most skilled mttnuer, of 
the very best material which the 
market affords, are cut in the lat- 
est st,les. and are guaranteed to 
fit and give satisfaction in every 
case, at the low price ot 
6 FOR $9.00. 
We are also agents lor the cele- 
brated Fisk. Clark & Flagg New 
ure in flue White and Fancy. 
HILL, db CO 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE. 
jail eodt 
DR. WARNER’S 
Health Corset, 
With Skirt Supporter and Self-Adjusting Pads, Secures Health and Comfort of Bxly, with Grace 
and Beauty ot Form. Approved by all Physicians. 
Also Dr Warner’,* Nursing Cornet. 
This is made after the same general style as the 
Health Corset, with an ingeuiou* but simple attach- 
ment added, which admirable adapts it to tike pur- 
pose required. For sale by 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Middle, Cor. Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Also Dr. Warner’s Short Corset; many find this 
preferable to any other. febOdlw 
Russian Towels. 
Another lot ol 50 dozen opened 
(his morning at the popular price 
ol 
25 CT8. EACH. 
Every one should examine these goods a) they are 
entirely ne v and splendid value. 
OWEN, MOORB~ & BAILEY. iab6 7 dtf 
White Shirts. 
We have received complete lines of UNLACN- 
DRIED and LAUNDRIED SKIRTS with the la.eal 
imprtvvil Iducn line*! tfotom nuil Collar 
baud, made up ia a superior manner and a tit 
guaranteed. 
We shall offer theje goods at smill advance from 
cost, Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Respectfully, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Dealer la Dry and Fancy Goods, 
MIDDLE, COR. CROSS ST. 
febO d3m 
tiies 1 
Sentimental aud Comic Valentiues at Whulajalt and 
Retail. 
O. DAY, Jr., cto GO. 
fcbMtU 01 EXCHAHUE STKBET. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Orcharding—The Soil. 
The farmer who designs planting an or- 
chard should have an eye to the kind of soil 
on which he is to plant his trees. Generally 
a reeky soil is the best. Trees do not thrive 
well on a light, sandy soil that is easily af- 
fected by the droughts of summer and they 
are generally sure to prove a failure on clayey 
soils. The best orchards in this town are 
those planted on deep loamy soils of a rocky 
natare and not generally Very wet. Some 
trees do well on a light, sandy Boil under a 
high state of cultivation. Wet soils should 
be well drained, and if the soil Is heavy sand 
should be added to make It of the right texture 
before planting. Whenever the trees are not 
adapted lathe soil, the soil should be adapted 
to the trees. Where the land Is not extreme- 
ly wet it may be sufficiently well drained by 
ploughing in broad beds and leaving the dead 
farrows between the rows. Sometimes trees 
will do well on very wet land without 
drainlBg even where it is somewhat springy, 
though it is somewhat risky planting them on 
such soil till underdrained. An orchard 
should be well sheltered if possible from the 
winds, especially from the north-west winds. 
I should prefer planting on the south side of 
a piece of woods if possible. If there are no 
woods near the ground to be Bet a small 
maple grove might be set on the north and 
west sides, which would relieve the trees 
much from winds. The object of shelter is 
to keep the fruit from being shaken off before 
it comes to maturity in the fall. The trees 
are saved besides a great amount of switching 
from the fall winds which sometimes do an 
orchard considerable damage. A southern 
slope is preferable for an orchard to a north- 
ern one, as the rays of the sun fall more 
directly upon the land and warm the soil 
earlier in the spring and the fruit comes to 
maturity a few days earlier in the fall. I 
have known trees to do well on northern 
elopes aim yield profitable crops of apples, 
yet they do not grow quite as rapidly nor 
come to maturity quite as early in the fall as 
the same kinds of fruit would iu orchards on 
southern slopes. S. 
Madison. Maine. 
Cheese Factories in Maine. 
It is quite impossible to obtain accurate 
statistics of the business of associated dairy- 
ing in our State. Cheese factories are iu the 
strictest sense private corporations and are 
obliged to make bo returns whatever, to any 
person or department, of the amount of busi- 
ness doDe or the number of pounds ol cheese 
made. The facts in which the public, and 
especially the farmers’ are interested, are 
readily obtained from some factories, 
and from others repeated requests 
for information receive no attention 
and meet with no iesponse whatever. In 
this condition of things it will be at once seen 
that it is impossible to obtain accurate statis- 
tics of this industry in any year. In 1875, there were sixty cheese factories m operation 
in this State; and 1676, returns were received 
from but thirty-five—yet it is believed that 
the business of associated dairying in Maine 
had not depreciated to the extent indicated 
by the less number of factories from which 
returns were received in the last named year. The fairer inference is that many factories 
from having made a less amount of cheese in 
1876 than in 1875, refused to make any report 
to any source from which a statement of their 
business would be likely to be made public. 
Taking these facts into consideration it is 
fair to say that any statement of the amount 
of factory cheese made in this State in any 
one year is rather comparative than accurate, 
and is to be taken with some allowance. 
So far as we are able to report this indus- 
try for 1877, reports have been obtained from 
twenty-seven factories against thirty-five in 
1876. In the returns for 1876 are ieports 
from thirteen factories not heard from for 
1877, and the returns for 1877 give reports 
from seven factories not reported as in opera- 
tion in 1876. So that the business of associ- 
ated dairying in Maine can but be regarded 
as somewhat variable, depending upon local 
conditions and.circumstances as to whether 
they operate or not during any given year. 
During the season of 1877 the Houlton 
factory operated the greatest number of days, (a litt’e over stx mouths; and produced the 
the greatest number of cheese of any factory 
in Maine, viz., 42,187 lbs, against 30,986 lbs. 
made in 1876, in a little over five months. 
ouuiwai jjjuuu »uy lauiury uperaieu was 
19 days, the Andover factory in the month of 
Jnly, making 850 lbs. The least amount of 
cheese made was by the East Jefferson facto- 
ry, one of the first organized in the State, 
which produced only 5,954 lbs m a season of 
nearly two months from 150 cows. The man- 
agers of the Houlton factory show wisdom in 
extending the making season over as long as 
possible, as by this course came a largely in- 
creased profit over running the]|factory for a 
short season only. The following are the 
names of the factories from which returns 
have been received in 1877, and the number 
of pounds made by each: 
NAMES. pounds. 
Andover... eri* 
Aroosteok Valiey,...17,682 
Carmel.••••.21,526 
East JeflerBon.5,9 4 
Eaeter.2(5,915 
Etna. 19,399 
East Rumtord. 14,060 
Fryeburg.9,818 
Houlton.42,187 
Kenduikeag.26,931 
Morrill. 9,001 
Uo.13,500 
Newport.12,861 
No. Turner. 35,500 
Pbillipps.15,200 
at. Albans.23,847 
Sandy River....18,861 
Sir Mile Falls. 8.984 
Bnion.15 237 
Wilton.12,675 
Wintbrop.35,006 West Minot.19,739 
WInlerport.14,856 
Among the interesting details which the 
returns from the above factories show, is that 
very nearly the entire amonnt of the cheese 
made has already been sold, mostly at local 
markets, and in no instance below 11 cents 
per pound the price obtained ranging from 
11 to 15 cents (lor fancy make green cheese), 
the average price being 15i cents per pound. 
In one instance only is a place out of the 
the State reported as being the place of »ale, 
that of the Houlton lactory, whose market is 
Boston. It would be a good thing for the 
dairymeu, at the approaching session of their 
association, to devise some plan, if possible, 
whereby accurate and reliable returns from 
all factories in the State may be obtained and 
made public.—Maine Farmer. 
Blanketing Home. 
There are many farmers who almost wholly 
neglect the use of horse blankets, while on 
the other hand there are many others who 
seem determined to lose no opportunity to 
get their horses covered with blankets. As 
the troth in argument is frequently found be- 
tween two extremes, it is also probable that 
in this matter an intermediate course is to be 
desired. The proper uses of a horse blanket 
are to promote the comfort of the horse and 
prevent his taking cold. That many people 
keep their horses covered in order to keep 
their hair smooth and make them look a lit- 
tle better than they otherwise would, the 
writer does not question. But this is hardly 
a proper nse of the blanket, and certainly is 
not to be recommended. 
Too much blanketing Is almost as bad for a 
horse as too little. Nature provides a cover- 
iug iui me jliuioc, auu aiiy luieriereuce wiui 
its provisions shovld be judiciously made. 
When horse owners go to such lengths as to 
shear their animals, they may as well be 
allowed to blanket them, but it does not seem 
as if it would promote either the health or 
comfort of a horse to have bis hair removed 
and then be covered with a blanket. If any 
horse owner thinks differently, let him have 
bis own hair cut close to his head and wear a 
hat when not a work. One practical trial 
of this nature will be sufficient for a life time. 
However, as but few larmers have their 
horses sheared, it is not necessary to dwell 
on this paint. The question concerning 
which farmers are most interested, is whether 
during the cold season ordiuary farm horses 
need blanketing. If the stables are boarded 
as closely as they should be, it does not seem 
at all necessary to blanket a horse unless he 
has been at work. While he is merely stand- 
ing in the stable he does not need a blanket 
any more than a cow needs to be covered. If 
the barn is so loosely boarded that a horse 
cannot keep comfortable while standing in it 
the owner ought to repair his building. His 
call is to furnish boards rather than blankets. 
When a horse has been driven any distance, 
or has got warm while at work, he should 
have a blanket put on, whenever and wher- 
ever he stops. Even if the stop is to be but 
a short one, he should be covered. Many a 
horse has been seriously injured by standing 
a few minutes iu the cold after having been 
driven. 
When put into a stable, unless both stable 
and weather are quite warm, a blanket 
should be put ou for a short time, but should 
not be allowed to remain a great while. 
When a horse has been exposed to a cold 
raiD, or has beeu out in a snow storm, he 
should be rubbed dry with straw or hay, and 
a blanket put on for au hour or two. But, 
udIcss the horse has long beeu accustomed to 
it, there seems to he no possible advantage 
iu keeping him constantly covered with a 
blanket while he is doing nothing but stand- 
ing iu the barn. 
Judgment is needed in selecting blankets 
as to thickness. With the design ol getting 
the best one I could find for a reasonable 
pries, I once bought a very thick and heavy 
blanket. I have often been sorry that I 
bought one so heavy, since during much of 
the time it is wholly unsuitable. In the 
spring and fall when the weather is not ex- 
tremely cold, and also when the horse is in a 
warm stable, the blanket is very much too 
thick and warm. If I put it on when the 
horse is sweaty, or wet with rain or snow, he 
does not dry off well. There are but very 
few times in the course of a year when this 
heavy blanket is just right. While a very 
thin and light one is not desirable, yet one of 
medium thickness is much better than one 
which is of extra weight.—Cor. of the Culti- 
vator. 
Experiments are being made ot sending 
carcasses of mutton in their skins to 
Europe, the Wool having first been scalded 
off. These skin better than would be expect- 
ed under the circumstance, while the carcas'- 
s«s arrived, of course, fresh and clean. The 
pelts are presumably worth as much in 
Liverpool as here, and no canvas cloths are 
required for packing. There must also be a 
saving in weight, as the evaporation surfaces 
are lessened more than one-half. 
Portland Wholesale Pr»ce* Current. 
Corrected for tlie Press to Feb. 7, 1878. 
Apple*. Gunpowder, 
9reen. 4 00 @ 5 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Dri’d West’n 8 @ 12 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 4*rain. 
Althea. Corn .mixed new 55@ 56 
Pearl, ? ft 11 @ 11* Yellow.... 
Pot... 6*@ 8 bag lots 
Bean*. Meal........ 
pea. 2*@ 2* Rye. 
Mediums ... 2 10 @ 2 25 Barley. 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 25 Oats. 
Box Shook*. Fine Feed. 
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts. 
Bread. HLay. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres*d,?ton.l4 00 @17 00 
do ex 100ft. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose...15 00 @18 00 
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00 
Crackers ? Iron. 
100... 35 @ 40 Common.... 
Butter. Refined...... 
Family, ? ft 25 @ 28 Norway. 
Store. 14 @ 18 Cast Steel... 
Candle*. German St’l. 
Mould,? ft. @ 13 Shoe Steel... ; 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel. 
Charcoal. Sheet Iron., 
Pine. @ 12 Common..., 
Hard Wood, H. C....... I 
Oak. @ 15 Russia. 13 __ 
Birch, Ma- Galy. 8 @ 
pie. @ 17 Card. 
Pit Burned, Kegs ? ft... 8*@ 8f 
Maple. @ 19 Tierces? ft. 8£@ 8? 
| Cheese. Paii.. 9|@ 10* 
Verm’t,? ft 14 @ 15 Caddies. 10|@ 11* 
Maine. 13 @ 14 JLean. 
N. Y. Factory 14 @ 15 Sheet & Pipe 9@ 9* 
Coal—(Retail). Pig.. 8 @ 8* 
vuuiuviiauu v uv \ju v ov ■ lAaiuci ■ 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New xorx. 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 21 @ 27 
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid.Weight. 25 @ 27 
Lehigh <&W. Heavy. 25 @ 27 
Ash. 6 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38 
Codec. GdDam’g’d 22 @ 24 
Java. 1? lb 25 @ 26 Am. Cain... 80 0110 
Bio. 17 0 .20 JLime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 
Hhd.Shooks andHeads. Camber, 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 210 Clear Pine, 
Sug. City.. @215 Nos. 1& 2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug. C 105 @110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Pine Suga Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
box Shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
hd. Headings, Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
in.18 00 @20 00 Spruce ex. 24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.1.14 00 @17 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 Clear... .22 CO @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 ft.12 oo @13 00 Shingles, 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce,r’gb. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
R. O. Staves. @40 00 Laths,spr* ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Copper. Fine.. ... @ 2 25 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 30 Matches, 
if.M.sheath- Star,}? gros. 2 00 @ 210 
ing.. @ 20 Molasses. 
Bronze do.., @ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 Cienluegos... @ 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33 
Cordage. New Orleans 33 @ 50 
Amer’n Ip tb 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... 42 @ 45 
Russia........ 12 @ 13 Sagua. 35 @ 38 
Manila. 13 @ 14 Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 90 
Rope. @ 15 Naval Stores. 
Drugs and Dyes. Tar, }> bid.. @ 3 75 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 PitchiC.Tar) @ 4 00 
“ tart. 54 @ 55 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Alcohol V gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Alum. ,. 4@ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 37 @ 40 
Ammonia Oil. 
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @19 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Po.'t.Kef.P’tr @ 14 
Balscopabia. 45 @ 50 DeyoeBrill’t @ 21 
Beeswax..., 38 0 42 Sperm.1400145 
Bleaching Wbale. 73 @ 75 
powders... 3 @ 5 Bank.. 50 @ 60 
Borax.... 12 @ 15 Shore.... 45 @ 48 
Brimstone... @ 4 Porgie. 45 @ 50 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed. @ 62 
Copperas.... 1}(§) 3 Boiled do.... 610 65 
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard. 70 @ 75 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35 
Gum Arabic. 25 0 65 Neatstoot.. 1.00 @ 112 
Aloescape. 15 @ 25 Elaiue. 52 @ 54 
Camphor.. 33 @ Paints. 
Myrrh.... @ 45 Port. Lead.. 850 @ 875 
Opium.... @ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @ 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do. @8 50 
Indigo. 90 0 125 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Iodine....... @ 4 75 Rocbelleyel. 2J@ 3 
Ipecac. @ 105 Eug.Ven.red 2}@ 3 
Licorice rt... 15 ffl 20 Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
uai ex. 34 @ 40 | taster. 
Morphine.,.. 400 @4 15 White,^ ton @3 00 
Oil bergamot @ 5 00 I Blue. @2 75 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’djn bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Lemon..... 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Prodace. 
! Peppt. 2 75 @ 3 50 Beef Side.... 7@ 9 
Winterg’n. @ 3 00 Veal .*. @ 
Potass bro- Mutton. 9 @ 11 
mide. 55 Chickens..... 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 Turkeys. 12 @ 15 
Iodide.... 3 33 Eggs, p do*, 15 @ 17 
Quicksilver Potatoes 45 @ 55 
Quinine. I Onions, bbl.. @2 50 
Rt rhubarb.. Bermuda.. none 
Rt snake.... Round bogs.. 6@ 6} 
Saltpetre..*. Provisions. 
Senna.. 15 Mess Beef. ..11 00 @1150 
Seen canary. 2 50 Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00 
Cardamons 1 95 Plate.13 50 @14 00 
Soda bi-carb. 4 _I Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50 
Sal.... 2j_ 3 Pork. 
Sulpnur..... 4 @ 4| Backs .,,.1500 @1550 
Sugar lead. 22 @ 25 Clear..... .14 00 @14 50 
White wax. 60 @ 65 Mess.13;00 @13 50 
VamillabeanlfcOO @20 00 Hams. @ 9 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 Uice. 
Muck, Rice ^ ft... 7@ 8 
No.l. @ 29 Haleratus. 
No. 3. @ 27 SaleratWft 6@ 7 
No. 10. @ 19 Hall, 
8oz.. @ 15 Tu: 8. p 
lOozs. @ 19 d.( bu.) 2 25 @2 50 
Dye woods. Bonaire.... 
Barwood.... Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Brazil wood. Cadiz in b’nd 137 J@ 1 75 
Camwood... Liverpool. 
Fustio.. Duty paid. 
Logwood, In bond... 1 37$@ 175 
Campeachy.. Gr’nd butter 20 ^ box 
St. Domingo. Liv.fine 6ack 173 @ 2 00 
Peach Wood Heeds. 
RedWood.. Clover, ft.... 9$@ 10 
Fish. Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2*50 
Cod. per qtl.. H. Grass,bu.Jl 65 @ 170 
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75 Hoap. 
L'ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mR’l’d @ 8 
Small.... 3 00 @ 3 25 Family. @ i 
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 No. 1. @ 64 
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75 Hpices, 
Hake..100 @125 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 
Herring, Cloves.- 43 @ 45 
Shore, # Ginger. 12 @ 14 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal’d^bx, 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.... 95 @ 100 
No. 1.... 12 @ 15 Pepper...... 20 @ 22 
Mackerel,$9 bbl. Htarch. 
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.6 @ 8 
Bay N). 2.10 00 @11 00 Sugar, 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated.. @ 9J 
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C. @ 9 
No. 2....10 00 @1100 O..... 8@ 8J 
No. 3..*. @ Syrnps...... @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery' 
Clam Bait... none C..... 
Flour. CC-.. @ 
Superfine *. 4 25 @ 5 25 Ex C».». • @ 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00 Teas 
xx Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75 Souchong..... 25 
Pat’t Spring Oolong. 25 
wheats....875 @ 8'75 do choice 35 
Mich’n Win- Japan... 25 
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 50 do choice 30 @ 
Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25 Straits. 21 @ 38 
St.Louiswin- English...... 22 @ 23 
ter fair..... 6 50@ 7 00 Char. I.C... 7 50 @ 8 00 
Win’r good 7 25 @ 7 50 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00 " best. 8 (JO @ 8 50 Terne 7 75 @ 8 75 
Fruit. Coke.. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 Zinc. 8J@ 9 
Shelled.... 35 @ 42 Tobacco. 
Peanuts .... 1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens, 
Citron. 16 @ 20 Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75 
Currants.,.. 7$@ 8J Medium... 55 @ 60 
Dates. 6j@ 7 Common.. 48 @ 52 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half fts 50 @ 55 
Prunes*...,. 10 @ 15 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
aisins, Navy fts.... 55 @ 62 
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varnish. 
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 10 Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 75 
New Val. Coach.2 25 @ 550 
IP ft.... < J @ 8 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Lemons 4?bx 3 50 @ 4 50 Wool. 
Oranges $9 b 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 35 @ 40 
Oramrpifl Val. 8 50 iln iiiiwhsIiM frii SO 
Oranges Jama 8.50 Pall’d,Super 40 ® 47 
I Lamb Skins. ® 
Dry Goods Wholesale mark,,. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twltchell St Co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good. ... 18® 20 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 6 ® 6J Standard3€in 7 @ 74 medium 5 @ 6 
Heavy. ..36.. 7. ® 8 common ® 8 
Medium.36.. 6J» 7 Pink & butt 61® 7 
Fine.... 36.. 6® 8 Woolens. 
Shirtings..28.. 44® 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37J@2 25 
Flannels heavy 22J® 30 “Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00 
medium I2j@ 20 Cassimereblk.l 00 @175 
Bleached Cottons. fancy. 62 ®1 50 
Good. .36in 9 ® 111 Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75 
Modiurt.36. 7J® 8} 3-4 150 @4 00 
Light... .36. 5J® 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 00 
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 ® 13J Jeans Kent’y. 12J® 35 
..5-1.. 11® 15 Kepellants..,.. 75 ®100 
..10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets. 23® 37 
miscellaneous. Blankets. 
Denims good.. 13® 15 Camp7ft.100 @120 
medium. 71® 14 Colored ^pr .175 @3 00 
Corset deans— White 10-4....2 00 @650 
Bleach’d and Cotton Baltins. 
slate. 7 @ 9 501b bales 1 lb 
Brown.. 7 ® 9 rolls. 8 ® 13 
Sateens— Warp yarn. 19 ® 20 
Blch’d&br’n 9 ® 10 Twine. 19 ® 22 
Medium. « ® 9 Winking. 22 @ 25 
Cambric. 5 @ 5J Frockintts. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
and wool.... 12 @ 15 11 7-8... 55® 60 
All wool.... 32® 40 78 ex. 65® 70 
Spot wool... 27J® 30 Crask. 
Ginghamsgood 8® 8$ Heavy. 121® 16 
Medium. ® Medium. 10 
Tckiug good 15 @ 17 Drills. 
Mwlium..... 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 8J® 9} 
Light. 9$® 12 Medium 30 74® 8J 
Portland Dally Press Slock Cist 
Corrected by Woodbuey St Moulton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Ottorivtiom Par Paine. OferedAtktd 
Gold,.... ...102 ... 1021 
Government 6’s, 1881,- ...1C5J.,. ,105J 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1024.... 102J Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.101}. •• .105 Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.107„, 108 
Qovernmentl0-40’s....1071 lOTg 
State oi Maine Bonds,.. 111J.., .1121 Portland City Bonds, Mnnicipal. 105 ..,. 108 
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.104 ,,,,105 
Bath City Bonds...101 .,.,105 
Bangor City Bonds,20years,..,..105 ....106 
Calais City Bonds,. .„104 .,,.106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.51 .... 56 
Canal National Bank. 100.152 .,,.153 
First National Bank.100.130 ....111 
Casco National Bank,. —.100.143 ..,.145 
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.103 105 
National Traders’ Bank,.. 100.137 ... 138 
Portland Company,.— 70 —». 80 
Portland GasOompany,....... 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,,., 100.., ... 180 ,,..102 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. ... 98 ...,10O 
Maine Central R. It. Stock,.. ..100........ .... 15 
Maine CentralR.R. Bonds,7’st. — ». 87 .... 90 
Leeds & Farmington K. K.Bonds.lOO...... 13 .... 95 
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100~,.98 ...ICO 
tConsolidated. 
—————^— 
_MEDICAL. 
Iron in the Blood 
Is Nature’s Own Vitalizer! 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
A pi«e<ted solution of tbe Protoxide ot Iron, is so eomblned ae so bate tbe character of an aliment, ns 
easily digested and asslmliairtl with the blood as the 
simplest food. It Increases the quantity df Nature’s 
own Vitalising Agent, Iron In the Blood, and a a res 
a thousand ills, limply by Toning up, Invigorating and Vitalising the system. The enriched and 
vitalised blood permeates every part of the body repairing damages and waste, searching out morbid 
secretions and leaying nothing for disease to feed 
upon. 
For a Spring Medicine 
It has no equal. Stimulating without reaction, its 
effects are permanent, differing in this respect from 
all Alcoholic Tonics. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
CURES 
Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Complaints 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boiis, 
Nervous Affections, Chills and 
Fevers, Humors, Loss of Con- 
stitutional Yigor, Female 
Complaints, Etc. 
From a Well-Known Writer: 
From Mrs. Mary Francis well known as “Margaret 
Blount.” 
Brightbank, Woodstock, Vt., Oct. 6,18T6. 
Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—Two years ag> I began to take the Peruvian Syrup. I was in a languid, half alive 
state, through incipient dyspepsia, and defective 
circulation of the blood. Three bottles of the 
Peruvian Syrup changed this to glowing, bound- ing health. I have a fine appetite, sleep soundly and 
can walk five miles easily without resting, or bnsy 
myselt out of doors all dav without fatigue. 
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the Syrup 
during her recovery from a serious illness of some 
weekB. She has been an invalid lor years. Five bot- 
tles of the Svrnn have so hnill nn her spatpm 111 u t 
now eats quits heartily, sleeps well and can walk 
three miles (iu fine weather) without fatigue. I con- 
sider the medicine so invaluable to persons of seden- 
tary pursuits, or to those who suffer from languor or 
low spirits,, that I relate this personal experience of 
its effects to you, leaving you to make what use you 
please of my letter. Yours, very respectfully, 
MARY FRANCIS. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
From Chas. 11. Colgate. Esq. 
Of the firm of Colgate & Co., Manufacturers of Fla- 
voring extracts, 21 Blackstone Street, Boston. 
Somerville, Mass., Dec. 6,1876. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—Last spring my little daughter, aged 
five, became very much emaciated with loss of 
appetite, and great prostration of strength, so much 
so that we were obliged to take her out of school. 
This continued through the Summer, and caused us 
much anxiety. After trying various remedies with- 
out deriving any benefit, our family physician 
recommended the use of Peruvian Srrup. After 
using it one week we saw a marked improvement in 
the child’s condition, and in a month she was 
rapidly gaining in health and strength, her appetite 
being excellent. At this date she is perfectly well, 
with round, plump cheeks and healthy color, and is 
again attending school regularly. I consider her 
restoration to health entirely due to the Peruvian 
Syrup, and feel that I cannot too highly recom- 
mend it as a tonic. 
Yeiy gratefully yours, 
CHAS. H. COLGATE. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Is prepared by SETS W. FOWLE A 
SUNS, Boston, aud sold by dealers 
generally. 
feb*Th&Mlm 
O O n 3XT S 1 
OK. D. G. GABIiTON, ha, re- 
turned to Mo. IG Market Nqunre, 
ami will treat alldiseases ot the feet; Corns, 
^Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so that the boot can be worn im- 
mediately. Remember Dr. 
Carleton’s Corn Annihila- 
jtnr is a sure cure tor Chii. F plains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free. People can be treated at their 
residence when desired. oc21dGm 
A Family medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
«.. * wauuumc, VYUAAUB, AT lies, XVilCUUJHUbUl, Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
Srevention and cure ot Fever ana Ague, Bilious, emittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS 6, GERRISH JLoweH, Mass 
!E3F*Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Median 
myll___d&wl 
AGENCIES. 
~~ 
S, R. NILES, 
ADYEBTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt > c •11 cities and towns of the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C.EVAJVS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY * PRINT 
EES' WAREHOC8E, 
10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and 'Total Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
BOBU’S 
ADYEHTIUNG AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces ‘at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fhurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
for ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York, 
E. TV. FRESHMAN A BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Eonrth Htreel, Cincinnati, O. 
Estimates furnished free. Se»d for a Cir ular. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. III. PE1TENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
<uiwsrAfKK AD V£KTI8ING AGENT 
No. 5 Washing to Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
BATES A LOCHE^ 
Newspaper Advertising A genu, 
34 PAuK BOW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
obtained lor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, etv' 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents moro promptly and wijh broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
1 IT m A Ti ft Jus a model or Mill U vsketch ot y°ur de- 
I I I I fl \ vlce; we make exam- E I If || llinations free of charge ■U I v Alt rj and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO UliARttH UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors ia every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
no24dtf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N. 8, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can 
now located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had largo experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or 6tolen 
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destinj 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that fiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
Sbehas given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels .since she wai 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M._ uoGdt 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $o cord or $3 a load, bv addressing 
Rov42tt A, LIBBY & OO.. Portland P. O. 
_MISCELLANEOUS 
CatarrH 
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 
afforded by 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
IT lfl ft fact that can be substantiated by the most respectable testimonials ever oliered in lavor oi 
»ny proprietary medicine, that the Radical Cubb foe 
Catarrh docs in every case afford iuBtant and per- 
manent relief. No matter ol‘ how long standing, or how 
Severe the disease, the llrst dose gives such evidence of 
Its value in the treatment of Catarrhal affections that 
confldcnce is at once felt In its ability to do all tha- is 
claimed for it. The testimony of physicians, druggiBts, 
and patients is unanimous in this respect, and the ac- 
cumulating evidence Is in point of respectability supe- rior to any ever before obtained in favor of a popular 
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, may Justly feel 
proud of the position the Radical Cure has attained, 
and believe it worthy of its reputation. 
10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
From Hon.Theo.!P. Bogert, Bristol. R. L 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen, — Feeling 
thoroughly convinced of the efficacy of Sanford's 
Radical Cure fob Catarrh, I am induced to drop yon 
a line to say that although I have been sceptical oi all 
the nostrums advertised as “radical cures,” I have 
never found anything that promises such relief and 
ultimate cure as that of Sanford’s. 
ft have been afflicted with this dreadful disease for 
more than ten years, and not until recently could I 
be induced to persevere with any until I read the letter 
of Mr. Henry wells, and can truthfully say that after 
using five or six bottles I am thoroughly convinced of 
Its curative properties. Hoping that others similarly 
rfflicted like myself will be induced to make the trial, am, gentlemen, very truly, etc. _ 
THEO. P. BOGEBT. 
Bristol, R.I., July 24,1877. 
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Buch as Sore, Weak, Inflamed, Red, and Watery Eyest Ulceration and Inflammation of the Ear; Ringing 
Noises in the Head: Sore Throat; Elongation of the 
Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous Headache,Neu- 
ralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, Loss of Nervous 
Force. Depression of Spirits,—-are all carefully and Bcientiflcally treated with this remedy according to directions which accompany each bottle, or will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of stamp. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube, with full directions for use In all cases. 
Price $1.00. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
gOTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, oston, Mass. 
ca GOLUNsea 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief In Rheuma- 
tism, Weak Spine, Local Pains, Nervous Af- 
fections, Local Rheumatism, Tic Douloureux, 
Nervous Pain, Affections of the Kidneys, 
fractured Ribs, Affections of the Chest, Colds 
and Coughs, Injuries of the Back, Strains 
and Braises, Weak Back, Nervous Pain of the 
Bowels, Cramp in the Stomach and Limbs, 
Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises 
and Punctures, Rheumatism of the Wrists 
and Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in the 
Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or Enlarged 
Veins, Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain and 
Weakness in Side and Back, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Lumbago, Whooping Cough, Sharp 
Pains in the Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, 
Diabetes, and for Lameness in any part of the 
Body. 
jPrioo, 35 Cents, 
Ask for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas, 
and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors* 
Boston, Mass. 
Foreclosure ot mortgage. 
PUBLIC notice is hereby given that Charles E, Stevens, of Portland, on the twenty-third day 
ot April, A. D., 1875, by his deed of that date re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book 420, 
page 25, mortgaged to Georg6 R. Davis, the parcel 
ot land situated m Portland, in the county of Cum- 
berland, described as follows: Beginning one hun- 
dred feet from the corner made by the northerly line 
of Clark street and the southerly line of Summer 
tnence nortneriy at rignt angles with Summer street 
one hundred ieet, to land of persons unknown; 
thence easterly by said land of persons unknown for- ty-five ieet, to land formerly of Hasty; thence 
southerly by said Hasty land and land of Michael 
Lynch one hundred feet, to the point begun at; to 
secure the payment of twenty-tnree hundred dollars 
and interest, according to the tenor of twelve prom- 
issory notes; that said mortgage was duly assigned 
to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, copartners under the style of A. & S. E. Spring; that the period of foreclosure of said mortgage by its terms is 
one year: that the conditions ot said mortgage have been broken, and by reason of said condition broken 
the subscriber, as surviving partner of said firm ol 
A. & S. E. Spring, hereby claims foreclosure of said 
mortgage, according to the said terms in one year, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Surviving Partner of firm of A. & S. E. f 
Portland, January 1, 1878. 
tfOWAf?0 
Insurance Company, 
OF NEW FORK. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, President. 
HUSKY A. OAKLEY, Tice President 
Insures Against loss or Samage by fir* 
for policies apply to 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mal lawljS 
B>. II. £§ARNES, 
AOOOUN TAXT. 
Business solicited from any in need of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Special attention given to adjustment of 
complicated account*. 
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
decl5__W&Stt 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
LYDIA DYER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon Uimsolt that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot Baid deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN FOGG, Executor. 
Portland, Feb. 5,1818. feb7dlaw3wW* 
MO YOU WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
You can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred tor three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PKESS JOB OFFICE 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing tbs leading Hotel* in tbe State, at which 
the Daily rants mav always be found. 
AVBCBg 
Elm Mouse, Court. St. W. S. A A. Inst 
Proprietor*._ 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., n, Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
__ 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. 01. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin, 
Gnrney A Co. Proprietors. 
BBUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A H. Dining Booms, W. K. Wield, 
Proprietor. 
_
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, M. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS. 
Samoset Honse, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.~ 
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
Passamnquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co., 
Proprietors. 
_
HIRAM. 
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pre 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
•wc »* UWUBC) tfuiuvj w iinuxvu} m. grnr- 
prietor. 
__ 
LIHEBICK. 
Limerick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
miLlBBIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Gee. A, Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor, 
_ 
NOBRIDGE HOCK. 
Danlorth House, D, Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
_ 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. 6. Heselton, Pteurt- 
etor. 
FORTE AND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. B. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.. 
Proprietors. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NBWFIEED. 
WestNewfleld House, R,B. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
SCRIBNER’S ILLUSTRATED MABA 
SEINE FOR 
GIRLS AND BOYS. 
FEBRUARY NUMBER NOW READY. 
The London Academy, of December 22d, 
1877, says: “In St. Nicholas we welcome 
the best stamp of juvenile literature that we 
have yet seen. * * * We have no hesitation 
in saying that both in the letter-press and in 
the pictures this American magazine has no 
rival.” 
XU OX.I HiCUUiiAO 1U1 A/CCCUIUC1) LUC cuauu 
Christinas Number, was begun a charming 
new SERIAL STORY BY MISS AL- 
COTT, “Under the Lilacs,” illustrated by 
Mary Hallock Foote, to continue during 
the year. This same Christmas number, of 
which one hundred thousand copies were 
printed, contained the opening chapters of 
A “ROBINSON CRUSOE” STORY 
for boys. “Tower Mountain,” by Gustavus 
Frankenstein, also poems bv Longfellow 
and Bbyant, a portrait of Miss Alcott, half 
a dozen short stories, pictures, poems, etc., 
etc. It is the handsomest number of a 
child’s magazine ever issued. 
The NEW YORK TRIBUNE says : 
“St. Nicholas has a list of contributors 
such as no other child’s magazine, or few 
publications of any sort, in the world, can 
boast. It has caused the best writers in 
America to turn their attention to the task 
of giving delight and imparting culture to 
children. In the avalanche of immoral lit- 
erature that threatens the children, some 
strong, vitally wholesome, and really attrac- 
tive magazine is required for them, and St. 
Nicholas has reached a higher platform, 
and commands for this service wider resources 
in art and letters, than any of its predeces- 
sors or contemporaries.” 
ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1878. 
Besides the Serial Stories above an- 
nounced, will have a short serial story by the 
author of “ THE SCHONBERG- 
COTTA FAMILY”; and Three Splen- 
did Serials fob Boys, one of which, “ Dbi ted into Port,” by Edwin Hod- 
deb, an English writer, will begin in March. 
“ Around the World in a Yacht, 
Boys l” has been promised by a brilliaut 
writer, now on the actual tour of the world 
in his own yacht. There will be contribu- 
tions by a daughter ot the famous 
Peter Parley, and a Letter to Young 
Americans by 
GEORGE MACDONALD. 
The “HOW” Series of instructive papers, 
by various authors, will tell HOW to bind 
your own books; HOW they mine coal; 
HOW to enjoy yourselves at home; HOW to 
be an agreeable guest; HOW to entertain 
company; HOW to be a carpenter; HOW to 
make an ice-boat; HOW to build a house; 
HOW India-rubber is gathered; HOW match- 
es are made; HOW TO BE A PAR- 
LOR MAOICIAN; HOW money is 
made; HOW mackerel are caught; HOW 
they laid the Atlantic cable; HOW they mine 
in California; HOW they work in the tea- 
country, etc. There will be also a series of 
stories and sketches of Foreign Life. 
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE, 
such as “Old Nicolai” (a Russian story), “A 
Day among the Welsh Castles,” “Easter in 
Germany,” “The Indians of the Amazon,’, 
“How Kitty was Lost in a Turkish Bazaar,” 
“Master Montezuma” (a Mexican story), 
“Hansa, the Lapp Maiden,” and many oth- 
ers. 
* "jacK-m-ine-ruipit," "Young uontrinu- 
tors’ Department”, “Letter Box,” “Kiddle 
Box,” and “For Yery Little Folks,” will be 
continued. 
A NEW OFFER! 
November and December, 1877 Num- 
bers free to all new subscribers for the 
year 1878. Subscribe with the nearest Book- 
seller or Newsdealers. 
Subscription Price, 83,00 a bear, post- 
age paid. Single copie,, 33 cents each. 
SCRIBNER & CO., 748 Broadway, N. Y. 
s 
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Merchants, send your 
orders tor,Job Printing 
to the DALLY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
a 
a 
a 
o 
9 
J 
W. W. SHARPE & * 0„ 
advertising agents. 
2 PARK ROW, KEW YORK. 
AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs givei free o. cliarge. 
i'he leading 1/ illy and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the 
accommodation if Advertisers. 
Vaults Oloaned, 
Address s. p. bicker, Libby', Corner, Deering. 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Tbc best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will he but $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
apglO deodtf 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to Pet their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Job Printing. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we woula solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will snare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
Are employed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS, 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
ICKETS, 
&c., &c. 
Every Variety and! Style ol Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print every thing,which 
can be printed in this State, irom the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) aa can be obtained|for 
llrst-class work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 
D&IL1 PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE* 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STEAMERS. 
feTONINGTON LIRE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OK ALL OTHERS. 
This is tlie Only Inside Route 
Avoiding; Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leavs Boston from Bos- 
ton Be Providence U. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode iBland. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Btonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance af all ather liars. Bag- 
irage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Bt Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins Bt Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49$ Exchange.St, 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 13dtf 
BO ©TON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leaTO each port every ffedVy & SatM’y 
JS'o Wharfage. 
From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ol 
'sailing vessels. 
freight for the West by the Pena. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
if. B, WAJJPWON, A|feul 
jn2*-ly IOLobi Wharf,Beal«* 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
■ 1TEAH8HIP LINK 
Poor limes a week. 
First Class Miesouhlf 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Fr«tu Boston direct every TUEMDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE 
and MoOLELLAN. 
Frsa Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jana 
Moseiy. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. It. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston* 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
X MniR. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, West' 
>gton, or other inlormatlon apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
83 Centrai Wharf, Boston, 
S. H. BOCKWELL, Agent, 
v,o2dtl Provrtncee, B.y. 
FOR THE ISLANDS! 
_ .ft—a. STEAMER TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones* and Trefcthen’g Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A bailing Trip every pleasant alternoou, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
FARE, 35 CENTS. 
oc2dlwtM.W.S 
CLYDE’S 
Philaflelphia & New England Steamship Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. 
in connection .vith OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Nteamers. sniling 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmouth, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d Insurance one-eighth of one per cent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
D. D. C. 31 INK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877. Janlldtf 
NORTH N LLOYD 
steamship um 
BETWEEN 
New Vork, Southampton, London. 
uavre and Bremen. 
The Steamers ot the Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street. 
Hoboken. 
Kate* of Pannage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, go*d; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICHB &CO., 
2 Bowliug Green, New York. 
1>. W. UTTLK, Agent for Portland 
no28 dlv 
"b^toFsteamers.' 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks 
or Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol- lows: Leave 
FRANKLIN W1IARF, Portland, 
every Monday. Wedormlay, and Friday, al 
7 p. in., end INDIA WHARF, RONTON, 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Haiurday, 
a, 5 p, in. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pease and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
ti'-Tickets and State Booms tor sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as nsoal. 
de30-76dtf J. H. COYLE, jr.. Gen’l Agt, 
PORTLAND. BiNGOB & IHAdBIiS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 
FALL AND WINTER- ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP*”PER WEEK. 
ana- a The Steamer CITY OF 
>M|ki * RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will ?-■*.***'' t^sF leav Railroad Wbarf, foot of State 
n——[.wi even- 
ing, at lo o’clock, for Rockland,Camden, Belfast, 
Searsport, Bncksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West and Bar Harbors,(Mt. Desert,) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Man- 
day morning at 4.30 o'clock, touching 
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving 
in Portland same night, usually connecting with 
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston 
and the West. 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor with- 
out additional expense via Bncksport & Bangor R. 
R. 
For Inrther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877. novl9dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with flue accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very couven- I lent and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate 
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
Portland or Now York fnrwanlp.il to doetinatinvi 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22 
Exchvnge street. declhtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, John, N. B., Auunp- 
olis9 Windsor «n«l Halifax* N, Si., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
ONE TRIP "PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Jan. 
28th the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. 8. Hal), will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stare 
St., every Monday, at 6.00 
P. M., lor Eastport and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,8t. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo* 
11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B.f and all stations cn the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
£3^“Kreight received on day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further intormalion apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upou himself 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freepoit, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
EBEN BREWER, Adm’r. Freeport, Feb. 5, 1878. w3w6* 
RAILROADS. 
Grai .1 Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, 
trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. Ioi Auburn ami Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m ioi Auburn and I^ewtston. 
1.50 p. ra. lor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lew i ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. tiorn Gorham (Mixed). 
2.20 p. in. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
b.00 p. u. from Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris 
JPassemrer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— amj — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Till who 
brf, Cincinnati. St. I.oai*. Omaha. 
Hagiunw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake C-iiv, 
Denver.* Man Francisco* 
and all points In the 
W est anrf southwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY i» to splendid 
Condition, is well equipped with ftr?t~class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
Efr-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
jLoeuompany are not refcponsiDie ior Daggage 10 
any amoant exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqe* 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
iu!8dtf 
PORTLAND MjEUiESTER LL\B 
Portland & Rochester R. K. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877- 
Trains will man, follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. an., 
4.30 anil 0.40 p. ui. 
T.30 A. in. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Hochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1 j>. , 
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.4 ,,, 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m„ connecting with trains South and 
West. 
4,30 P. SI. Nteamboet Lxpress through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Kochester for Dover and Brent 
Falls, at lipping for .Vlauchester and 
Concord at Nashua ior Lowell aud 
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via floosar Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad lor New Vork. at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Kirer New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
0.40 P. SI. Local for iiorhsm. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portlanu 6.40 
a. m 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central K. K, and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk K. R. 
deldtfJ. M. LTTNT. Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bi ■— 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Walervill. t 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Nkowhegnn at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. •r°1* Anguilla, llallowell, (wartime.' iiutl 
llruuMwirk At 7.0(1 a. m.. 19.in 90 11 ak 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Hath at 7.00 a. 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. For Farmington, Monmouth, Vi iuthiop* 
Read field. %Vest Walerville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Puwnin Train, leave at 12.35 p. m. and 3.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.43 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- burn, Wintbropund Walerville. The 11.45 
p. m. train is the Might Express rJ>am with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection ai Hanger for all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor 
Ilonltou, Woodstock, Nl. Andrews, Ml. 
Stephen, Mt. John and Halifax. 
Pasteuger Trains arrive an Portland as 
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains Irom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. K., 
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.C0 p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. L. 
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
_ 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.Julldtf 
GO WEST 
VIA 
PORTLAND & WMTLR LIMi 
— AND — 
H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter 
than any other Route. 
Only One Change of Curs between Port- 
land and Chicago. 
Trains lea/es P. & R. R. R. Depot, Portland at 
2.30 p. m. Berths in Warner Sleeping Cars secured in advanee. Tickets and information can be ob- 
tained at all principal ticket offices. Haggage Checked Through. 
J. W. PETERS, J M LUNT, Gen. Ticket Agent. Surd. 
dec29 _dtf 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and After Honday, October 
H, IM77. train, will LEAVE 
PORTLAND FOK BOSTON 
tt 6.15,8.45 it. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston att0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Ite- 
turnine, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m_ 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For * 
Well., North Berwick. Malmon Falla, Great Fall., Dover, Boche.ier, Farm* 
ioglon, N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. in. Ear IHnncbe.ler and lion- 
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
8.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. For Mcaborrougb, Pine Point, Uld I 
rhard Beach, Maco, Biddeford and 
Krnaebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, pan. Horning Train, will leave Kmarba.it 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connect* at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston St Albany Koad, lor New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through Ticket, to all Palau Month and We.t at 
lowe.i rate*. Trains on Boston Sc Maine road 
connect with all steamers auuning between fort- land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Maci las. Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halllax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at Irantfer Station, All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshments at first class 
dinning rooms. 
_ 
wao. i. ci/ni>c.n, ueu. coin. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
get»t5 dtf 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time 
Commencing October 8, *877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
IO.no a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Nwanloa. 
a.43 ’or Upper Bartlett and In’crmediato 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, <Sc. 4,44 p. in. from all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON 
Portland,Oct, B, 1877. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER S, IS77 
PAMMENUKH THAIN8 lea,® Portland for Ncarboro'. Saco, HiU.i. for.l, Krl- 
ncbunk, Wells, \or«fa Berwick, N.sih 
Berwick, Couway Junction, Elio I, ■littery, I'ortmuoalby Newbury port, 
galena, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at S.43 a. hi. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk. Kiltery. Portsmouth, Hamptons, Nr «» bury port, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston ai 3.13 p. m. 
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
"•“:yV'*'i3 <««•*' 
RETURNING, 
Ixcave Boston at 7.^0a. m., IJ.LOaud 7.00 
». m., connecting w ith fflaiac Central 
atl<« m' Railway lor Ml. Johu and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and We> I 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* Berths at Ticket Od»c«. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
The Spriug Term will Wgin cn 
Tuesday, February ilOlh. 
Forfurlherini.,rma,i°norlor Catalogue* aJUrcsa thi} Principal. 
i:i2‘Mli.V'y|«-5_C. C. BOPI*DS. 
Vaults Cleaned and Aalica »c^ 
moved. 
AkL ORDERS promptly attend,*! to by calling a, or addressh»v R. iill&UN 
•Rid11 £88 Congress Strte 
